
ASSASSINATIONS AND OUTRAGESOntario Complains to Ottawa 
O'Connor Asked to Resign PLANNED BY ü. S. COMMUNISTS ||lf|n PER CENT

FOR MAY DAY CELEBRATIONS nffiEDTMTÉ
1

o'

Board of Commerce Chairman Said to Have Been 
Asked to Leave Because of His Attitude During 

Recent Wholesale Grocery Investigation. Over a Score of Federal and 
State Officials Marked for 
Death, is Announcement of 
Attorney-General — Insti
gators Acting in Unison 
With Fomentors of Trouble 
in Europe.

*SUGAR IN CHICAGO
AT RECORD PRICE

Provincial, Treasurer Ant 
nounces Big Jump to Im

plement Revenue. 1-1

Fielding’s Amendment is Re
jected by Majority of 

Thirty-Two Votes.

There Is a persistent rumor going the rounds regarding the resignation of
It is to the effect that suchW. P. O'Connor from the board of commerce, 

action, on the part of the gentleman would not meet with a great deal of op
position from the Dominion government, In fact, it would be almost desirable 
in view of the attitude of the local government towards him.

It is understood that after the Hamilton wholesale grocers probe the 
attorney-general communicated with the acting premier, Sir George Foster, 
and it is said that the upshot of the whole affair was a direct Intimation to 
Mr. O'Connor that hie resignation would be accepted.

When seen by The World yesterday, Hon. W. E. Raney said that he had 
no comments to make on the matter.

From other sources, however, it was definitely learned that Mr. Raney, on 
behalf of the Ontario government, had written to Ottawa with the result in
dicated.

Chicago. April 29. — Sugar 
reached the highest price on i 
record in Chicago today, accord- ' 
ing to commission men, when a i 
1000-pound lot sold for 32c a 
pound wholesale. Buyers at
tempted to obtain more by of
fering 32c, but there was none 
for sale.

TAX ON RACE TRACKSLIGHTS OUT IN HOUSE

l^i the legislature 
Peter Smith, idtvincial 
nounced a one hundred

Ottawa, April 29.—For a moment 
or two, the house tonight sat in the 
dark. All day the franchise bill had 
been discussed. As comment ebbed 
and flowed, half the lights went dark. 
There were' outcries, but the house 
continued its work. Then, without 
a flicker, the remaining lights went 
out Vague forms of policemen were 
silhouetted against tne doorways. 
Quebec members chgnted the old 
French chanson—

Au clair de la lune.

yesterday Hon.
treasurer, an- 
per cent.

~__ ) crea.se in the provincial tax on banks.
~~ Last year the provincial levy on head 

offices was $1500. this year it Is to be 
Increased to $3000.

Washington, April 29.—Plots against 
the lives of more than a score of fed-, 
eral and state officials have been dis
covered by the department of justice 
as part of radical May Day demon
strations, Attorney -tieneralt Palmer 
announced tonight. "

Assassinations and . assaults,. Mr. 
Palmer said, were included in the May 
Day program organized by the Com-

ln-

SANDY BILL IS FORCED THRU 
LEGISLATURE BY GOVERNMENT

Branch banks, 
are thiswhich formerly paid $50, 

year expected to contribute $100 tv 
the province's coffers. In addition they 
will be required to pay one-flfth of 
one per cent, on their paid-up capital 
instead of one-tenth of

I

Measure to Prevent “Short Circuiting” in Liquor Passes 
House After Sharp Passa ge-at-Arms—Premier and At
torney-General Pilot It Thni.

muhlst Labor party and other radical 
elements, and were in addition to 
strikes and other disturbances intend- 
ed by the radicals as an effort In 

merce is reported impending, because ' behalt of peace with soviet Russia, 
o. pressure by the Ontario govern- 1 state officials marked as victims 
ment* , have been notified by the department,

------ i the attorney-general added, of the in-
i fofmation in the hands of the federal 
i government, and their co-operation re- 
i quested in repressing radical demon
strations.

The department has Information, ac
cording to the attorney-general, that 
the instigators of the May Day demon
stration here have been working "In 
direct connection and unison" with the 
leaders of disturbances set for Europe. 
As in Europe, attempts are being made 
to incite strikes In all basic industries.

All the propaganda, advocating May- 
Day disturbances referred to ‘‘inhuman 
treatment” of the soviet government 
of Russia by the United States and the 

1 allied powers, Mr. Palmer continued. 
In foreign sections of industrial cen
tres, appeals for "peace, with Russia" 
have been employed as the main 
method in stirring up dissatisfaction 
with this government.

Tons of Inflammatory literature
The attorney-general: "That is so. ---------- have been circulated in the last month

But the referendum vote will be A large deputation representing the by exjyess and freight and secretly 
futile unless we have this bill in force municipalities east and west of To- distributed by local leaders, according 
preventing short-circuiting. waited on the government ves- t0 information obtained by depart-

The former government, the attor- ronto w<mea oa lne = eminent jes ment agentB The Communist Labor
ney-general said, had considered this • terdriy afternoon, asking whether the group also has sent numerous “per- 
question. He added that all legal ; province intended to guarantee bonds sonal emissaries" Into cities where the 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2). ; for certain ■ radial projects, including was deemed ripe. These men have
i the Toronto Ac Eastern. been under cbnstant surveillance by
i Premier Drury said that he was not , federal agents, and It was thru their
| going to give an answer just yet, but | activities that the government
i as soon as they were convinced that j flrSf able to establish definitely the
I there would be no unnecessary dupli
cation, and that the financial situa-

! one per cent.I
W. F. O’CONNOR, K:C„

Whose resignation from board of com-
Ma chandelle est morte.

And, not to be outdone, members 
English-speaking

as in the past.
Change Is also announced in the 

! taxation of insurance companies. Life 
Insurance companies will pay one and 

j one-quarter per cent, and all

-communities 
joined In with “In the Evening by the 
Moonlight."

There was a hurrying around of

of l

Conference Just Closed M^rks 
Distinct Advance in Europe* 

Convalescence.

1
coerced. But conditions call for a | 
change in this province.”

irAïœSH»;ssv-ssrasrjstjs;gence of opinions The measure was lnH°”taMl, Rane»; We have decided
ei'en a 8econd readlnf '. to ask for a referendum on the ques-

The unusual spectac e was pre- ÜQn of impovtatlon of nqU0r. Would
sented of a bill being lathered l y a the member, outside of that, be in 
private member and championed in favor of- this houte passing a law pro- 
the main by the government, headed , hibltlng lmportati0n? 
by the attorney-general. Continuing. Mr. McCrra said if sec- ;

From the Liberal point or view the c^Qn n^nc eliminated he would
principal complaint, as raised '3 support tho measure. In tliree months' j
Hartley Dewavl, was that the govern- u a vote wouUl be taken in the /-ou
ment was not sufficiently frank and provln,je. He thought bone dry legis- No Economy Can Result 
outspoken. lation was much ahead of public

On the other hand, Premier Drury op.infort 
claimed hie government wae most out- _^am ciarke (Liberal, Nortbumber- 
spoken, and he observed during his. ]and). ,.I{ the referendum does, carry 
speech that he was impressed with the 1Vluor orders can be ordered from 
view that if at present the province MnntLal"’’ 1
could not prohibit the importation of 
liquor it could at least prevent ex
portation and manufacture within the

The Drury Government and | provln£eonditions Have Changed.
Hydro Radiais. ! Mr. Sandy, in explaining his meas-

______  ure, said: "There are men who have
The World believes that the net re- I f°r ^ars u3ed intoxicating beverages

and have not abused the privilege.
The argument is they shop'd not be

other
insurance companies one per cent, on 
their grbse premiums received on 
business transacted in Ontario. The 
maximum of- taxation is Increased 
from $80,000 to $60.000 but, according 
to the provincial treasurer, no con
cern’s return would under the terms 
of the levy exceed that amount.

New Tax on Bankers.
The doubling of the Impoet oh ths 

banks met with the hearty approval 
of H. H. Dewart.. whose only criticism 
wae that the Increase had not been 
even greater. The banks, he added, 
had been hiding millions of dollar» of 
profits In real estate. Year after year 
they had been forced to construct 
bulldin vs on every corner of the tilty 
"not merely to accommodate the peo
ple. but s’mply because they have had 

| to hide the earnings they have made.” 
Tax on Race Tracks.

The political leaders in the ieglsla- 
offlcials till the . lights again flashed , turc yesterday had a field day on. the 
on, then slnginng ceased and the 
house discussed the franchise bill
once more.

Franchise Bill Debate.
During a large part of the day, the 

debate turned on the clause In the 
franchise bill relating to the appoint
ment of returning officers. It is the 
clause which previously aroused dis
cussion which Hon. W. S. Fielding 
sought to amend with a stipulation 
that returning officers shall be select- 

""BlfTrom certain specified provincial 
and municipal officials. In commit
tee today, Mr. Fielding's amendment 
was defeated by 81 to 49, a govern
ment majority of 32. 
benchers Voted with the government, 
amorig them being Angus McDonald, 
recently elected member for' Tlmts- 
kamlng. It was Mr. McDonald's first 

"vote, for he took hie seat in the house 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

WOUNDS ARE HEALING

1 London. April 29.—“The gaping
wounds of Europe 
healing, and the San Remo confer
ence marks a distinct stage In its 
convalescence,” said Premier Lloyd 
George, in closing his speech in the 
house of commons today, detailing 
the results of what he described 
“the most remarkable conference in 
every respect held» «Mnoe thg- armis
tice.”

The .premier's statement was most 
optimistic, setting forth the claim 1 The treasurer, in announcing the 
that the conference ■ had removed all I race track tax as $7500 on the mile 
misunderstandings between France I and * 2,6(10 on the half-mile tracks estt- 
and England and that the allies were ,nated that with the amusement tax of 
in complete agreement not only to 25 centt POT heed, the province’s re
enforce the treaty, especially the die- venue fr<>rn the race tracks would 
armament clauses, but against any total $920,000. Asked by Mr. Brackln 
French annexation of German terri- (Continued on Page 4. Column B). 
tory.

“For," added the premier, “we can
not have another Alsace-Lorraine.”

Mr. Lloyd George further Indicated 
that if Germany brought definite 
posais to the Spa conference 
ing the amount of indemnity she was 
able and willing to pay, she would be 
treated with consideration.

The premier dealt mainly with 
Germany. He referred to the Ger
man government's difficulty in get
ting its decrees obeyed and empha
sized that the Germans 
“broken-backed people,"

(tlons were convulsive, 
difference of opinion 
ment, Mr. Lloyd George said, but 
when It came to ordering dlsarma- 

(Contlnued on Page 7, Column 3).

are gradually

From Delay in Hydro 
Project.

asThe cross-

SEE OTTAWA FIRSTPass Bill First.

suit of the Interviews between the muni- 
ulpalities and the Drury government, 
like that of yesterday, for instance, the 
agitation in the press and in the local 
centres concerned, and the various con- I 
ferences between Premier Drury and ! 
Chairman Beck of the/Hydro, will result 
in a declaration of policy by the gov- i 
vmment in support of at least three of 
the Hydro radial projects, including tin. 
Toronto and Eastern and Port Credit 
and St. Catharines lines.

Mr. Drury says he is for Hydro power 
and the earliest possible prosecution of 
the construction of the Chippawa cana. 
and power plant. But he does not want 
to sec ' the Hydro radiâls run as rivals 
of the steam roads./especially the Na
tional Railways.
they are not javdls they are different 
propositionsT" The proof is that roads 
like the New York Central see the dif
ference and cater to both. The Cana
dian Pacific is bringing on plans for a 
similar policy in Ontario: they are laying 
out electric radiais from Hespeler to 
Port Dover thru Preston, Galt, Paris, 
Port Dover more or less alongside of 
Its own steam roads.

And the Toronto and Eastern as a 
Hydro will in the main take the place 
of a proposition that was part of the 
Canadian Northern and now the Na
tional Railways. They are hardly rivals, 
but give an altogether different ser
vice. The radial is faster, more fre
quent, intensely local, and to an essen
tial part of industrial development by 
means of public power and near and 
frequent transportation. Cheap power 
and quick and near transportation are 
put together; steam railways are not in 
the energy" business. The Hydro Com
mission are In both.

And if the Toronto and Eastern takes 
over tracks already built so will the 
line west of Port Credit take in a Ham
ilton radial (OakvllleivAo Burlington), and 
Ikely also take in ' tHe Hamilton and 

Beamsville radial. But these two pro
jects mean power and quick transporta
tion along and between the industrial 
centres of BowmauVille, Oshawa. To
ronto, Port Credit, Oakville, Hamilton, 
Beamsville, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and will help the steam railways as 
railways, not hurt them.

As to the necessity of economy and 
of not spending too much when lalior 
v nd material are high we agree in part

■Y MILLER AND STICKS 
TO UNIT PRINCIPLEBONUS TO SOLDIERS GRAND TRUNK BILL 

BAR TO INDUSTRY REACHED BY SENATE
was pro- 

concern-
atme of the group for May Day dis
turbances. Men a,nd women have been 

j tion was such that they would not be used particularly In the textile manu- 
1 loading up the enterprises with an faoturing districts, 
undue load, and that labor and equip
ment were not. so costly as at present, 
the province would be prepared t< go 
ahead. He wat at present thinking of 
the interests of the whole province.

Public Ownership Advocate.
Continuing, the premier said: "I am 

by nature and conviction a believer in 
the ownership, development and use of 
the natural resources of the province 
by the people. We, as a government, 
have no connection with the corporate 
Interests who want to exploit the 
natural resources of the province, 

j (Continued on Page 7, Column 3),

Says Germany Has Not Re
duced Forces in Ruhr to 

Number Agreed On.
U. S. Chamber of Commerce Senator Belcourt Calls Second 
Passes Resolution and Urges 

Speedy Peace Treaty.

i Reading Third Act of were a 
whose ac* 

There was no 
on disarma-

f

Financial Tragedy.I
Paris, April 29. — It is understood 

that Dr. Goeppert, head of the German 
mission in Paris, who called on Pre
mier Millerand yesterday afternoon. 
Intended to hand the premier a note 
requesting evacuation of Frankfort by 
the French troops, In view of the fact 
that the German forces In the neutral 
zone had been reduced to the 17,000 
men permitted in 
agreement of August, 1919.

M. Millerand, 
that the allies preferred to stand by 
the original agreement that troops be 
counttu uy units.

He called attention to the fact that 
the number of. units in the neutral 
zone still exceeded the number allow
ed, and said the French evacuation

I
Atlantic City, N.Y., April 20.—The | Ottawa April 29.—Second reading 

chamber of commerce of the United 
States, at tne closing session of its 
eighth annual convention here tonight, 
urged that a treaty of peace “should 
be placed in effect without further 
delay," and adopted a resolution op
posing a cash bonus for soldiers, but 
favoring immediate provision for dis
abled or sick soldiers or their depen-

of the Grand Trunk bill was reached 
in the senate today after cuns'derable 
opposition. Senator Belcourt cha: ac- 
terized the occasion as the third act 
of what was to *irove the fin
ancial tragedy of Canada. He would | 
like to see the bill kicked out, and 
Senator Bostock, opposition leader, 

dentg said the bill would not have been
The opposition to a cas.i bonus needed if the government had not In

for solders originally had been drafted j listed on rushing thru the Grand 
and approved by the resolutions com- Trunk purchase bill last session, 
mittee in more comprehensive form. That bill might not have passed if 
calling attention to the alleged danger parliament had been ‘ndependent of 
of certain classes of labor "abandon- the government statement showing a 
ing work If granted a cash bonus, thus deficit of $47,000,000 in the opérai on 
disorganizing industry, causing fur- of the road.
ther increase in prices of necessities, Both senators said the people of 
and resulting in decreased produc- Canada had been let in for a yearly 
tion.” commitment of millions from the pub-

The resolution on the peace treaty lie treasury by the acquisition of the 
declared "uncertainties in our inter- board.
national relations retard our pro- Senator Edwards said an over-esti- 
gress.’’ and said any treaty adopted mate of the resource's of Canada bad 
“should safeguard every fundamental led to an over-building of railroads, 
principle of the government of the Senator Robertson secured second ; 
United States, and should protect the reading for a bill which extends to 
rights of American citizens." municipalities the aid and rights which

are given to provincial administra
tions in the operation of employment 
bureaus, which were occupied chiefly 
in obtaining employment for returned | 
soldiers.

TORONTO WOMAN DIES 
OF dVERDOSE OF DRUG

Fighting Occurs in Pass Be
tween That State and 

Chihuahua.

;s a matter of fact

New York, April 29.—The body of a 
woman known as ‘Mrs. Shirley Van 
Patter, 29 years old, of Toronto, 
died today at a private hospital at 293 

Central Park west, has been taken to 
the morgue, where an autopsy will be 
performed tomorrow to determine the 
cause of death.

NO JAPANESE MANDATE
IN EASTERN SIBERIA

the area by the

Agua Prleta. Sonora, Aril 29.— 
Carranza troops and revolutionists 
had their first clash in the mountains 
dividing the" states of Chihuahua and 
Sonora today. It was announced at 
military headquarters here tonight 
that advance detachments of the two 
forces clashed near Puipito Pass. The 
Sonora troops captured 11 Carranza 
soldiers, it was said. One man on each 
side was reported killed.

however, explained
London, April 29.—Cecil Harmsworth, 

under secreary for foreign affairs, re
plying to questions in the house of 
commons today, said Japan had not 
declared war on the Russian soviet 
government in Eastern Siberia.

He added that as far as the British 
government was aware, Japan did not 
Intend to set up a protectorate or 
accept a mandate for Eastern Siberia. 
There was no agreement between 
Jgpan and the allies regarding Japan
ese action in t.iese regions, Mr. 
Harmsworth declared.

According to Dr. George Hohmann, 
deputy medical examiner, who made 
an Investigation into the case tonight, ! d<?Pended upon verification of German 
Mrs. Van Patter’s death was due to I eva<’',an|,n (0 the number of units 
an overdose of a headache prépara- agreed upon. Thereupon Dr. Goeppert 
tion whidh the hospital officials say derideri not to hand the note to M. 
she bought at a drug stora while out Millerand. 
for a walk today. It is not known 
whether she took the preparation be
fore or after she returned to the in-

Pulpito Pass is the opening thru 
the mountains which it wae expected TO CUT PRICE OF MILK.
Carranza troops, concehtrating on the 
Chihuahua side, would use in their 
efforts to enter and subdue Sonora.
The pass is about 110 milçg south
east of Agua Prleta.

No reports have been received here 
j officially concerning the military situ- 
1 ation at Chihuahua City, since it was 

hd- Off I announced that ederal troops thereManitoba r armeçs VJrr to had revolted] it was announced today
r' __ j cf.a riorl-jroo by General P. Ellas Calles, comman-DEADLOCK IS UNBROKEN, L*°od btart’ Uec,ares der of the rebel forces in the north-

BUT NEGOTIATIONS GO ON Minister. : "general Calles reiterated hie state- Montreal, April 29.—Directors of the j common stocks would be divided.
______  ! --------- - ment that approximately 4000 troops \ Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, th" I'ormal and official announcement of

New York, April 29.—Deadlocked. | Winnipeg, April 29.—"Seeding has at Chihuahua City, Parral and Llm- , Nova Scotia Steei and Coal Company inP^e.' neur f.rtnïe ’ ^ b® glV6n
the sub-committee of miners and | become general thruout the province, inez, had joined the revolution. ! a.nd the Dominion Steel Corporation ! In «fiai tion to the three companies
operators seeking to negotiate a i and the farmers are working at top Denial was made of the report from received and considered -the mentioned above the consolidation
working agreement for the anthracite ! tpeed," Hon. Valentine Winkler, minis- tne Mexican Wtiiate at B' ! proposais mad.- by the interests'bejrlnd will embrace the' Halifax Shipyards
coal fleid announced late today it had ter of agriculture, stated today. Mr. that troops under General Mlguo. |h(i $Fl(K,.Ooo.u00 steel, coal and ship- Company, the Davie Shipbuilding
accepted an invitation from Secretary Mlnkler said that the recent good ha.matugo had defeated the rebels in a plng organization, to be known as the Companv of Levie, the Port Arthur
of Labor Wilson to hold Its next weather had permitted the farmers to : fight, at Naeazart. ■ British Empire St»el Corporation, and Shipbuilding Company, the Colllng-
lneeting at his office in Washington get away to a good start, and that | T1 ny DesePt,on» °el|y‘ . formally consented to the transfer of wood Shipbuilding Company, together
Saturday. | they were looking forward to a very : The Sonora uoops, said to number serurltleH involved, subject to the con- with the latter's Kingston subsidiary,

This Invitation, It was reported, 1 good crop. There would he plenty of | 400. were led b> Générai J. M. Pina, RBnt of the shareholders of the thre--' the Maritime Nall Company of St.
prevented breaking off of negotia- , moisture in the ground this year, he ' In the clash reported tonight. Tlm , enterprises, which arc to form the John, and possibly several othef
fions. said, because of the fact that the Carranzâlsts were of the 858th Infan- I nana(iian nucleus of the, big con- ! allied industrials.

try regiment, which had been »ta- | Bolldatlon. Confirmation that the Canada
Honed at Ca^as Grandes, Chihuahua. According to the statement issued Foundries and Forgings Company was 
General Pina reported the prisoners j tonight by Col. W. Grant Morden. the1 to Cuter the merger was not forth-
offered to enlist in the Sonora army 1 will be ready for publication coming tonight, but negotiations to
and told of many desertions occur- in a <jay or two and special general this end are in progrès» and develop
ing daily from the Carranza ranks, j meetings of the com pan fies Involved; ments are expected either tomorrow

The fight was said to have occurred wm be called in the near future. or Katurdav.
at four p.m. today. Besiks the pris- Colonel Morden stated that the ini - Colonel Morden will address the
oners a small amount of^immunitlon tial share capital issue of the new Toronto board of trade next Monday, 
and supplies were captured by the corporation will be $205.000 000, but when it is expected he will make 4#»
Fc.iorans. They said they also cap- declined to sta.e 1n‘o what amounts of finite announcement of the full de
tuned thirty-six horses and mulee. first; -iecond and third, preferred and tails of the negotiation».

St. John, N.B., April 29.—Local mi* 
dealers have announced that tomorrow 
the retail price will be reduced from 
to 13c per quart.

SEEDING UNDELAYED 
BY BELATED SPRING

titution.
The woman went to the 'hospital 

three weeks ago from Toronto suffer
ing from neurasthenia.

URGE WHEAT TRADING
RESTRICTIONS REMOVED Three Big Canadian Companies

Agree to $500,000,000 MergerWinnipeg. April 21.—The Winnipeg 
Tribune says in part: "Removal of 
restrictions on wheat trading so that 
open
autumn is to be urged upon the fed
eral government and parliament this 
week by representative men from 
Winnipeg and Montreal, according to 
reports circulated at the 'grain ex
change today. Two representatives 
of the local exchange left for Ottawa 
Tuesday night and negotiations wil

the'

trading may be resumed net

*commence immediately upon 
arrival.

"If the government decides on ah 
. , „ I open market, October wheat contract*

with the premier. But necessary wo.ks j ^ be ,|Uotcd HOOn on th<$ Winnipeg
must go on nevertheless. Mr. Drury , exchange.
.•'.ould press on the Dominion government j-----------------------------:—
to check, up a lot of flotations now go- j C. R. MITCHELL "UCCEEDS

LATE HON. A. G. MACKAY

i spring thaw had been slow, and most 
of the water had been absorbed in- 

' stead of running .away.
The minister corrected the impres- 

I sion that the late spring had delay
ed seeding to a material degree, stat
ing that the conclusion of the seeding 
perlud for Manitoba grains was May 
1.5 for wheat; oats, June 1; barley, 
June 10 to 15, and flax. June 25. There 
wae still plenty of time for seeding, 
be said.

CITY OFFICIALS UNCIVIL,
BUSINESS MAN CLAIMSing and let the money go into radiais 

aod power distribution. Cut out some of 
the amusement proposals and put the 
money in cars, rails, and more power 
distribution.

Full discussion and frequent confer
ences will w-ork out a proper solution.
But the Hydro radiais* must go on.

Hamilton, April 29.—A Montreal fur
rier who is opening a retail store In this 
city has complained that two city ofii- 
clals have been uncivil to him. 
complaint was made in a letter to Mayor 
Booker, and it was during negotiations 
for the acquisition of his retail stove

Edmonton, Alta , April 29. — The 
portfolios of minister of municipal af
fairs and public health, rendered va
cant by Hie death of the late Hon. A.
K. MacKay. were filled today by the 
appointment of Hon. Chas it. Mitchell, that the Incivility occurred, he claim».

The

A 4

“Short-Circuiting” Gets Death Blow 
Sandy Bill is Forced Thru House

Drury Government’s Pressure'
__ Forcing W. F. O’Connor to Quit?
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FOR SALEFOR SALE
$30 FBB FOOT.

Owa»d M. F,n«t. near Main Si. ClMiM 
building loin. Sidewalk, v.’flAr.

YONOK STREET. NEAR BLOOR
J0UIOX Hotel, containing *0 room* Building 

I well constructed. I.ot 44 x 188 to a lane.
■ . H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

ft Rlaig Street Ka*t.

PROBSi Moderate to fresh winds; fair and cool 
at first, followed by showers.

Il II WILLIAMS X CO
38 King M.rvrtt TCii*f.Main 5450. Main 54M* '’S . -c»tUe „ —- -- ------------
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hi [YORK COUNTY

AGAINST THELAW SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TO HOLD FOOD ELECTS OFFICERS

g | 
é

AND
SUBURBSOAK HALLJi1 I

U : 1

E, SE IEil 'Î :

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. x
Hivf; 'Hi

Attorney - General Intîraàtei 
Dissatisfaction With Board 

of Commerce Inquiry.

Central Ratepayer Proteéte 
Against Alleged Favoring ' 

of Storage Companies.

rd Street Metho- 
ld Banquet and 

Hear Reports.

Gerra
ts Hoi

East?
■: di„.j 4'

ji 'if*! Correct Apparel for Men, Boys
and the Wee Tots

, *

C1 VERY effort has been made to present to 
. our public just exactly what they need 
m the clothing line, and the three great es

sentials of desirability are round in 
|i every garment in our immense stock,

The very finest materials, 
the most careful workmanshw 
and the newest and 
models possible.

Suits for the Young Med

SEEKS LEGAL VIEWSI \ Geor£*rKnfUîhe hlgh co,t of Potatoes

- §&*S4 x&ssdrsrpz
s
w&ld ;U ‘athreePOiraw “

llet ,ear: cnee*ei 11.-

srss “rK ®
^uitry 2,726aL 1uTïïtu

‘here a law for the potato and 
and an°ther law tor the 

«^ l.°hriLge com®anlee, and those who 
f‘fte,,the necessities ot life? There Is 

The negro In the Ot- 
fhTaTT,!ood plie muet be routed out. If

^The un!

awsalent’ T be met^tomS7n
ifl.ws governing the economic question, 
the Paeslag of the buck now In evidence 

the different commissions 
p°in,t®d ,by the government without pro- 

authority to act, appears to the 
ordinary man a farce and a big bill of 
exj£/6ns6 for nothing."

The annual meeting,'and election of of
ficer» In1 ûpiyieçtfon With East ard 
street iiethddist; #«hd*y scheetiiiwts 
held; laSt night in ' the church, when', re
port» were received from all Jepnrt-

, mi

« >t , The end of tfie recent inquiry into 
the alleged grocers' combine at Ham
ilton is not yet. In the legislature last 
night the attorney-general stated that 
as a. result of the Investigation con. 
ducted under the auspices of the On- 
tarlo government, he proposed' to se. 
cure eminent legal opinion. The board 
of commerce, which Inquired Into the 
charges of a combination In restraint 
of trade, took the ground that no 
criminal act had been committed under 
the code so far as the Hamilton 
grocers were concerned. However, Mr 
Raney said he prbposed to secure the 
best possible legal advice and If it was 
then found Justified he would initiate 
proceedings.

IP
v < ifir •!>

* -U
ments from the Cradle Roll to the senior 
classes.

A banquet was held in the auditorium, 
presided over by Rev. A. P. Brace, pas
tor. A pleasing feature was the presence 
of Rev. Dr. Joseph Cook, former pastor, 
and Mrs. Cook.

* '
■*> •

<■
SI

f hi : I* -
>.VfYA a

w;'r
:,‘V The elect.on of officers wulted as 

follows: George A. Seccombe, superin
tendent In chief, re-elected for the six
teenth term; J. D. Dale, associate sup
erintendent and secretary-treasurer; R. 
Montgomery, Mise Ruth Gadway and W 
Hamilton, assistante; Mire. G. A. Sec- 
combo, superintendent of primary de
partment; Mr», j. Lawrenaon, associate 
super.ntenaent with ten aseietanis.

The secretary reported greater pro
gress dur-ng the past year than any year 
in the cnurch » history. The treasurer's 
report showed greater givings than any 
previous year, despite the large sums 
donated to missionary enterprise, Armen
ian relief and other causes. He pointed out that the contrlbut.on to the National 
campaign was over *700 from 
ship of 470 of which 150 
the primary department.

A feature of the Sunday school is the 
"‘«rest in Church work taken by the re

turned soldier members.
The second

SB!> 6e

lit >V; ■Æ-,

8 :■ y. V A Praise for Roebuck.
The attorney-general also said in 

the course of his address that A. W 
Roebuck, the Toronto barrister who 
conducted the inquiry on behalf of the 
government, had proved more than 
satisfactory. His methods 
results were approved by the 
ment. (Applause).

“What I propose to do," added the 
attorney-general In conclusion, "|. to 
secure prominent legal advice—the 
beet possible—to consider the facts as 
brought out In this Hamilton grocers’ 
inquiry. If these legal gentlemen find 
that these Hamilton wholesalers have 
violated the criminal code then we 
will take proceedings against them 
and secure the service of "the Ottawa 
authorities to go Into the .whole ques
tion." (Applause).
„.T?le„?ttorney"eeneral al8° announced 
that Mr. Porter, a witness In the 
Hamilton Inquiry and formerly em. 
ployed by the Canadian General Elec, 
trie Company, had received a govern
ment position.

■<: viz
I ; - l

1 J 11 nip
bleMms

’A ap-
and his 

govern*.most usa! m!
i, X'.ff.ted a member- 

were pupns inRiverdale Poet, G.A.U.V.,
Hold Their First “At Home"

Vf | •

i|
‘14 4dirii i

;

mmli j -x/£
, Au^Çy^atta^Poït? &T

Hall ( Pape avenue, last night. Mrs. E 
Roworth, president ot the Women's Aux-.
îi Yt’t vnd Jeh? fetter, president of the 
U.A.U.V., presided.
nrw^vV1 h?noS Yas 3gt Merrlfleld, 

* drees1 ' who dellvere5 a brief ad-

The following artists contributed to 
K«„eXu?..ent ™uslcal Program: Mrs. Isa
bella Wilson, Master Lennie Smith, Mas- 
,trer, “aurice Roworth, Master Walter 
Puttie, IVIisw Dorothy Smith, Miss Wal- 
klns, Mrs. Hewlett, Victor Smith. Mrs. 
Webb accompanied on the piano. 
„,Dancin*, waa Indulged In to the strains 
of Wright s orchestra, and refreshments 
were served by the ladies’ committee.

During the evening six new members 
were initiated Into the Women’s Aux.ll- 

I ary, including Mrs. Webb, who was pre
sented with a special badge in recogni
tion of her musical work on behalf of 
the association.

young men’s class 
successful in winning the trophy .no
LBng*uo0nahlP °f th® Interchurch Hockey

A Sunday school survey is under wav 
for an increase of membership, by 
cial' committee. y

We just mention one or 
models we have to show you.

■ two of the many smart spring THWv! !:

a epc-
E!

' ■ / 11 1 *j h!LPar^iU lr^,nice lm,e comes *.n a double-breasted, two- 
button, close-fitting style; also in a single-breasted, one-

cl°®e*fitt,ng. style> in a very fine silk-and-wool
to $85 00hainme StnPC‘ PnCCS ranging from <58.00 up

i v4

m
I.O.F. “OLDE TYME DANCE.’’mii. mg ;<!»i£ t ? m■ Nyn,d®r Ttnena2.Splce8..^t Danf°rth Lodge 

wei

2S?M Pape and °am‘>1®â h*I«■"h m J. W. McLeod (Stormont) was very 
much alarmed, he said, in Hydro ex-

^S^TT5S.«SSÏ •;? SSf'SrSk^SrSSVSÆSS'iSÏÏ:
- • «« *s.“”pK,ve

“Credit Where Credit is Due.”
, J<>hn O’Neill (Liberal,

LECTURES PROVE BENEFICIAL. Toronto), whose name for so 
a ...i . , ' I years has been heard In the municinat

eu»en|c« and Ufe ot Toronto, played the game In hisErE susss:-e z fjsAS
K%b5T5SS SÏÏ’SVSK sgi
and the health of the body are followed itgl8l?t on l^at m*^ht be brought in 
Ly a private talk to the boys and* ac“ t?e E,ood ,of the province, 
cording to the statement of Principal principle before politics
^artmaa Jypes are productive of good whl,e the. expression sounded hack- 
results and beiteQcial to the pupils. | "eyed, 4 was nevertheless a-'Dlauded.

considering that it came from "Honest 
HOMKB FOA.M.u.y.A I  ̂ ^ „„

Sutberûtld drive and- Audrle road. Lea- amu»ement in particular, and the 
side, in connection with the Canada h°uee in general, said he .took the 
vv'ife and Cab1e Company’s employe,^ Present which was the flrst occasto? 
housing scheme. I to present itself, of congratSatinTto” h

prim© minister on the jucicmp.fit h< rf- KEW PRESBYTER I AN SOCIAL. u«ed In selecting his cablet. ^low!
™, , —— ever, he wished to give a little father-

w'srsre&ssrt zz. ,ss as
eRev. jmeA. Cranstolf, pastor^" who oc- Iq!"1 e,V®ry reaeonaWe Way. The 

cup led the chair, gave an Interesting f°vernl?le'?,t would b« "held responsible 
nï™neu0f the work and progresa ot the posterity for anything that might 
v!rr.C aU/ch , ?ce erection over six haPPen to Hydro affairs if proper aid 
y®aire a*°> a"d paid a tribute to the wa* not Slven. 
work of the ofriclals, F. Slater also de- 
'lyerad a brief address. A short musi- 
ïa‘ Program wae contributed and an en
joyable time was spent.

mr, j
V '

fl avenues,

Fancy Tweed Suits
r

r*I
. i

/"Vif uit ' 
IM

*• ' *. ranging SLwfiSS ^6.M. m°dC'S-If
Prices9

li ' if

SoutheastMen’s Fancy Tweed 
Two-Purpose Raincoats

ffc
MASQUE BALL WINNERS.

I Allowing were the prize-winners in 
the masquerade ball, recently held un- 
der the auspices of the Riverdale Branch, 
G.W.V.A., In Playter's Hall, Damorth 
avenue: Miss Gough, "Miss Canada"; 
G, Pritchard. "China"; Miss Taylor, 
■Belgium"; Mrs. Reeves, "Cleopatra"; 
J, Markanan, G. Milnes, A. Gorman, 8.. 

a A C. Butt. Miss Llttlewood and J. Hewlett'
■ ■<’' T, There were 84 dlst.net typ..e ot coe-
■ ■'- .tumes worn, consist, ng of national, or- 

■ I iglnal, comic and various. W. G. Jen-
nlnge and W. Handort acted as Judges, 

j and the use of the ballroom was given 
free by the proprietor, Mr. Playter.

ll

81
r p ^

W,ith/il"rvund, belt’ convertible collar, slash 
splendidly lined. A very serviceable coat and 
be worn either as a raincoat ü
ranging from $13.50 up to $35.00.

He
pockets, and 
one that 

spring coat. I

and

t or a 5"» to
Boys’ Blue Reefer Coats

86 only, Boys’ Blue Reefer 
Coats. Sizes range from 2 
years up to 10. To clear at

BOYS’ BLUB CHEVIOT SERGE 
REEFERS.

In, the “Peter Thompson" style, 
range 4 years up to 10. To clear at 87.50.

■

Gabardine Raincoats$13— AUXILIARY SUPPORTS BOYCOTT.

*In the trencher model.
$58.00. Prices ranging from $26.50 Riverdale Branch G. W. V. A., 

Women’s Auxiliary are in strong sym
pathy With the potato boycott, accord
ing to the statement of Mrs. Keiby, 
president. A deputation cons.stinc of 
the president, Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. Tucker, 
Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. Brent

up to
Sizes

Just a Few Suggestions 
From the Furnishings Dept.

We have some odd lines In Reefers, for 
boys or girls. , ta.a, ... ^ and Mre

Ridge will be present at this morning’s 
meeting of protest to be held in the Al
len Danforth Theatre at 10 o’clock.

4* ■ .
<■ > I

it S
;j h-.

Sizes18, 9 and 10 years. 
Splendid value at $5.00 up to 88.50.

"QO TO CHURCH" MONTH.
MEN’S FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Featuring the double-wear cufls, in 
all the new stripes and weaves. 
Sizes 14 to 16%. 82.75 up to 86.SO.

MEN'S SILK-MIXED COMBINA
TIONS.

Medium spring weight, in long 
slepves and ankle length. Sizee 34 
to 44. Per suit, 84.50.
MEN'S FINE WHITE LISLE COM- 

BINATIONS.
Spring needle ribbed, in % sleeve» 
and ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Per suit, 88.50.

V BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS.
Neat hairline stripes, in black and 
white, blue and white, and plain blue 
Chambray. Also plain white with 
fancy silk striped sport collars/ 
Sizes 7 to 16 years. Price, 81.50.

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE.
In blow ne and greys, fancy colored 
tope, pure worsted. Sizes 8% to 
11. Per pair, 81.75.

MEN’S SPRING SOX.

all the wanted colore. 
U%.

Arrangements are now being made by 
East Gerrard Street Methodist Church to 
make the month of May a special "Go to 
Church" month. Rev. A. P. Brace to 
pastor.

Sizee 9% to•# i
Per pair, 81.00.

THE LATEST in MEN'S CAPS. 
82.00 up to 88.50.

MEN'S FINE NECKWEAR. * 
In a beautiful aesortment. Prices 
ranging from 81.00 up to 88.50. 
BOYS’ WHITE MESH COMBINA

TIONS.
and knee length. 
Per suit, 81.25. 

WHITE CHECKED NAINSOOK
For 4h combinations.
r or the wee tots 
years.

. _. , le ■ Hydro Men.
The prime minister wished it t# bs 

understood he and his 
were decidedly Hydro supporters., 

Proceeding, Mr. O'Neill, a city born 
man, surprised the house by bis 
knowledge of agricultural subjects. 
The fisheries of the province were, hé 
said, a fruitful-8,id for goVernmentid

--------------------------====—==—=— I x?ent. 0n' They would form a proflt-
Hamilton, Ont. April 29__with . at,.e investment If restricted and a

hZ Jh.l men*«ra tnreaten'lhg^to hbld lnd“ceme”t to visitors from the

back their rank If they did not get ti e LX X’ ,whcre 8tream« were becoming price they wanted from the retail deal! dePletpd- -Mr. O’Neill, dealt with the 
!tmnand °ther declarln® that the assoc!- peat Industry and its by-products 
?aton th*. aw tht® mercy ot the wnole- and Promised to do so even more ex-

Wentworth Milk Producers' hauetlvely In the resumption of !hs
nrJ?1LaLternoon declde<l on the I debate. PU#n oZ the

summer price to be cnarged distributor!*
™ . n this city. The decision, however was
Following the lead of their com- n.ot reached before a very stormy aes!

rades In Vancouver, the returned men j b hortffinenh=aeld’ and ^he President, 
in this city aT6zresurrecting their old rillnquto™ h^lceeXPreSeed a deSlre t0

uniforms and considering their values Ie. g.rav7 danker of a strike I London. April 29 -The text nf thÏ
as an alternative to the unsightly engineer. A^trlk^totl ,operaVnR declarati'01n of London signed Yv
ovoran. Combating the high prices touay by the local international union1 H»tnCe/ ^U88la» Great Britain and
of c.othing is a matter in which all which recently notiiied the employers J” L#ondon. April 26, 1915,
but the fabulously rich are Interested, 0181 they demanded an Increase in put|ilshed textually In
and the veterans are asking them- ?'aeee ranging from 16 to 40 cents an papers today.
selves why they should pay about cento t^ iito® M°ur.rate from 85 thTh® lffaty was first made known to 
four weeks' wages for a new suit the .nil acco/d,"F to the grading the world when the Russian 
when a perfectly good service tunic operated to beLome eftoctlve'o^ I Th g0Vernment Published it In m®'
and rousers lie Idle in the cloeet. --------------— 6 eMectlve on May 11 ?vh® ag^e™eTpt, provided among other
So sisters and mothers and wives . ----------------- ! î!*‘nge that Raly at the conclusion of
are busy clipping oft brass buttons, PrMe- a uniform ceases to be military i nt ^^l W*aJ° receive Trentino, part
and replacing them with buttons of dreea and may- therefore, be worm^ Dalmoti'o6™ Z?ro1’ Trieste, Istria and
bone, or anything but bras,, thereby Flynn is Positive. tori !« ,'>,« four Powers sign*:
changing the uniform lntoûa civil.an J. Harrv pivn« * - ^ ^ocurnent, agreed not msuit. The veterans ctmgratulated not’he«itate for a Iment0'^' J'* ation11^bev*'e?îrate, peace* The declaî? 
themselves on having found so slm- Ion seeing t0 be The P n' Ed»»rH n the ^^atures 0f 3lr
T* a"d ^obvious a solution of one of namely, that the mmtarT^TmhnrJT6' Fecretarv Thé ‘®n , Britieh foreign 
the high cost of living problems. cannot prohibit the wearing nfh “1” ItaHan a'mhe Marquis Imperlall, the 

But the ever vigilant eye of the form wlhch has beeTdivested n/TL the ">enTh a^°r; ,Paul Gambon, 
military authorities looked on the re- brass fitting. The obJectlon Taig^ L BenckZnrinrtf a"f'aslsiad°r. and Count 
•mrrected uniforms and then looked the militia Is that, if general doT the Rua51,an ambaesa-
In the book of martial law and the elo,n.to wearing khaki were £k”id" 
uniforms had to be put back In the )'etef'ar« would probably replace the 
closet. Whereupon sundry persons ^rass buttons and continue P to wear 
i:*gan to doubt the InfatilbHity of “>eir ribbons, making it dlfficun to 
military wisdom and asked "Why?" dl8tihguieh between soldiers and civil 

What Veterans Say. lana,'h Veterans’ associations do not"
In search of a definite answer to ?n th!, wh°^ consider it necessary to 

that most pertinent "Why" The f?rma“y ask the authorities ntrmto?
World yesterday interviewed several 8 on’ therefore, it is not likely that 
soldiers and others and asked their 0r6a"lzed action will be taken/ It la 
opinion. Col. Brook, adjutant ot that the lasTot th”
M. D. No. 2, stated that ml'ltary matter haa yct been heard, 
headquarters could not allow uniform.. _

ez :M Month.- D.Uy for________________
Referendiun Proclamation ELECTRIC

khaki tunic with service trousers no yet l,een received from ik° î*ae not '
fhwfnr °nhlitUtea 8 uniform and may ! government. Following .Î1® Unt!lrl° ! 
therefore, be worn. ; the Dominion i.ovX g ltl' receipt,
0fTthe°lP4?h°BO,f, t,n °r,g,na! member deLyTTH^/roXTn^l/XV

I the 14th Battalion, who la prom- proclamation which theilncnt in veterans' affairs, Juet nTw I ma/toTtssuTd Thf t°r a referendum,
1 department tok^/no ‘stlp/to prient pîrticüîÜr^'^ThJ6)^ endTther

i smi7„r. "ss ~£s- 'iHi liS:F » ■ « zvir"- ""

government*

WHEN IS UNIFORM 
IN "CIVVIES" CLASS?Short sleeve» 

Sizes 22 to 30.
> This is Question That War 

Veterans in Toronto 
Are Discussing.

In pure, wool cashmere, very light 
weight, English make. Also, lisle 
and silk lleles. In black, white Sizes a t0 9and Per suit, $1,00.Open Saturday Evening Till 9 o ’Clock -‘ :

Phone Main 1071i ,

BRITAIN PUBLISHES
TREATY OF LONDON^ HALL—Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.;

BU «
é$

G<f. \

-■
was i

parliamentary
GAVE TIMBER LIMITS 
WITHOUT COMPETITION

British C 
chequer C 

ance of

had control of the patronage of the 
Rainy River district at that time. He 
recommended some cullers to the

quality.ln qUe8ti°n Was only of fa‘r F. J. Niven of the den ,

considered/0 Ju8tice Rlddell. witness fast’octobTr8the”1 m‘neS ad”l”edthat 
of th^ /1, .Waa entitled to get co»,e8 between 700 and i°„Vernmem granted 
of the cullers returns. Only dish* timber n—1? and 800 square miles ofgeeU,Tg°Th6es:0U,,d take advantoge of lmUe WUhout tenders Tr'Vo^!

fhinl g r .Ie returns- "What do you 
dn// f ,thC practioe °f making de- 

h"S fr°,m the reP0rts? Did you 
e\er hear of a more vicious practice?
thi«eyer h^ard °f the practice before 
this Investigation.”

Mr. Mathieu stated that 
Doyle rule,

* I

--------- - ernment, but others were appointed
Late Government Granted 800 W mT irtdT not decoT^end'c .... , ' . Mr- “arding produced figures show-

bquare Miles Of Timber on lng wlde discrepancies between
returns of timber Cut supplied to the 
government, and the actual 

I cut at different mills.
Giving evidence before Justices Rid- ' ll?e returns made represented only 

del] and Latchford yesterday in the u ,out one-thlrd of the timber actually 
timber inquiry, James Arthur Mathieu, cut For thp year 1911-12, govern- 
M.L.A. for Rainy River, and vice- 1?ent returns showed a cut of 27,223 719 

.1’.[e/‘dent„,and general manager of the 1™. g.h0i,e, the mU1 reports showed 
mi,/d thCTrHe L"'nber Company, ad- r9;n355;S18v_: ln 1912-13. the government 
mittea that his company got two tim- ^cP°rt shoved a return of 13,051 961 
her berths without competition, com- nn<1 the miu report 80,557,563 feet
?5?.Tg.,L8S^re mi,eK> and valued at „ XVlln,es1s sta,ed that it was the prac- 
about 1600,000, in August last. He 1 “ ,of his company to scale logs
!nBh//'l ed1vhnL hr, WaR instrumental -fX/‘Jch "0,‘ld be cut into lumber, as 
Ti bavln8 M • E. M. Jones appolYitnd tle,8, and be thought the government 
district crown timber agent. Witness more benefit under this

The dues payable

t ■

the
London, aJ 

berlaln, chan! 
bas carried t 
Proposals. M 
°f an Increaq 
duty and the 1 
feated In the 
night by a vq 

Mr. Chambq 
Posais, said it] 
real effort, w 
oua, to reducj 
which was a 
country's creJ 
Important at 1 
lsh dependent 
of food and i] 
Great Britairl 
■hould stand 
United States 

For his pan 
judged on th 
of Informed 
earning Brita] 
its house ln ol 
atand again ij 
in >he very frj 

commerl
tlOB.”

Eve of Election. PROHIBITS EXTORT
OF WORKS OF ART

amounts 
In many cases(

) .

PutTp*.’today * 2,-Tle «' «"
under the

ner “ CUt °f fr0m 90 to 100
per cent. In excess of the 
was possible, another 15 to 
cent, being added to the 
culls.

. v ,. PassecJ a bill prohibiting
the export of works of art which the 
state considers form a pert of the na
tions artistic patrimony. An export 
du„ty Placed on other ancien? ob- 

__ _ that if the jÇcts °f art of 60 per cent. ad. valorem
were not property fi^bJec^vaTu^P6r ,th°usand francs 
no check on .Pdl,r &

over 100.000 francs. 'aiued

Mr estimate 
25 per 

overrun for* " FOUR men MET DEATH
WHEN SEAPLANE FELLJustice Riddell stated 

company’s books 
kept there could be 
honest culler. KeHxstowe. England, April 29—A

seaplane In which k 1 d When fhe 
Practice fligh? M !^,Wer? ™aklng a ■ 
Channel. off R-.iivJ. ** the English 
other BrltWht0day- Tw0
Plane at thl who were I" the
mane at the time»were saved

system.
niu»8a,T"l0gS ls ^■66,perhthogusVaendTeeentt 

Plus $2 crown dues
are 8 cents per 8-foot tie.

witness said the 
thousand feet

* .
On ties the dues

SHEET LEAD"Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets^

dues of $7 per 
tween Xfr a agreed upon be-nnd him1.»!/" ?r ggl deP"ty minister, 
?rnmenT thT eecurlty to the gov- j
oooTTa thj^ company deposited *50,- 
000 cash and gave a bond for $65,000.

No Breach of Duty.
n™ aiTWer t0 J,18tlce' Riddell, wlt- 
dmv IT "T conBlder It a breach of 
duty to get nearly $600,000 worth of 
lumber from the government he was

g.Jl.'!t rrlor to an election. 
He did not think there was a clash 
of Interests In the deal ; he always j 
looked after the Interests of the peo
ple. He added that the Smber ln the

b
t

EIGHT FEET WIDE or less
length LEAD PIPE AuYstoE 

twelve inches in diameter

THE<CANADA METAL CO., LTD,-
_______  TORONTO ’

fixtures 1
°"tfu’ eïS^'nar, valse,

« I * 'Ÿonie T1"' B NC Y,.LA «P CO.
Open Evenlnrei ,|

D-room

f}r, i

DIAMONDS , NE

Kingston, J
nouncetnent < 
the facultle» 

/ been made 
which will b« 
fall sessions <

M
I <^8M OH CREDIT.

»tock *Ure 166 6U^ 
tee to'

'SV
as we gusrsn- 

you money. 
JACOB» BR04,

n!l"L?nd ,mPortee» 
*» Yenre Arc site 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At $12.00
Is the London Last Oxford 
of Chocolate Vici Kid, Sizes 
5 1-2 to, 11 ; Widths A to E.

—Second Floor, Queen St., Meta Wore.
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Smarter Fedoras 
Have Not Been Seen

For Many a Day
Than Those of Silver Grey and

Nickel Shaded Felt

\ .teral Intimates 
i With Board 
ce Inquiry.
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rned. However, Mr. 
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"Roebuck, 
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address that A. W. 
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than
methods and his 
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i conclusion, "i8 to 
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>nsider the facU as 
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égal gentlemen find 
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vice of "the Ottawa 
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and formerly em- 
idian General Elec- 
received a govern-

Itormont) was very 
said, in Hydro ex- 
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ure seekers- at _the 
would not object, 
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on the prevailing 

province that was
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THEY’RE THE HATS ON WHICH MEN
WHO WEAR THE SMARTEST AND THE

NEWEST HAVE SET THEIR

mmques-

aL.

m
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#And Which Form Such a Choice Selection in the Men s 
Hat Section, Main Floor, James St., Main Store.
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rWMAT $5.50AT $5.00 WM
§êé 1Arc Nickel Shaded Fedoras V : :e for so Arc Pearl Grey Fedoras

in a medium block, with 
slightly flared brim, having black 
binding. They’re of fur felt, in 
crease crown style, 
to TH. Price, $5.00.

In a type of crease crown style 
that is suitable for young men 
and middle-aged men. They're 
of fur felt and have a slightly 
flared brim, which has a black 
binding. Sizes 6H to 7H.
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The "BROGUE” Oxford at $12.00 )Sizes 6H }

Presents a Very Interesting ValuePrice, $5.50.
O’Neill, who poked 
at the minister of 

to the 
rticular,

I'fHSi
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latter’s 
and the 

said k* ’took the 
the first occasion 

congratulating the
the judgment he 

ds cabinet. How- 
rive a little father- 
vernment, who, he 
ie taken amiss and 
government should 
Hydro and help 

■enable way. yhe 
>e held responsible 
ything that might 
fairs if proper aid

It is of a nut brown shaded 
calfskin, with perforated wing 
tips and vamp. Soles are -oak 
tanned and have “Kenworthy” i 
liner, which assures protection 
from the dampness. It’s the ideal 
shoe for hikes, golf or everyday 
wear. Sizes 5% to 11. Widths 
C, D and E. Price,

mlag
■ l$a *4*AT i

■mm, 
WM \$5.00

SI
I ÜIAre Fur Felt 

Stiff Hats
Of Canadian 

make in 

medium blocks, 
with slightly 
rolled brims 
and leather 
sweat bands. 
Sizes 6 H to 
7V%. Price, 
$5.00.
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Iro supporters., 
’Neill, a city born 
5 house by hie 
cultural, subjects, 
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for governmental 

ulji form a profit- 
restricted and a 
visitors from the 

ns were becoming 
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its by-products, 
so even more ex- 
esumption of the

$12.00
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—Second Fleer, Queen at., Main Store.

t

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.
Closes at 5 p.m. 

Closing Saturday at 1 p.m.

—Mein Floor,
Junte St., 

Main Store.
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OF LONDON SCOTCH TRADES UNIONS ] I.O.D.E. DELEGATES 

FAVOR PROHIBITION
OTTAWA BUILDING CRAFTS 

MAY STRIKE SATURDAY
9641 PERSONS SHOT IN 

PETROGRAD AND MOSCO^
PRICE OF SUGAR DUE

FOR ANOTHER BIG RAISE
BRITAIN WILL NOT BUY 

NEW CANADIAN CHEESEBUDGET PROPOSALS 
GO THRU INTACT

GET GREAT WELCOMEf
—The text of the 
idon, signed by 
eat Britain and 
!>ril 26, 1915, 
in parliamentary

st made known to 
Russian Bolshe- 

lished it in 1917. 
'ded among other 
the eorTClualon. of 

ive Trçntino, part 
rieste, Istria, and 
r powers signa- 

agreed not to 
Jeace, The declar- 
natures of Sir 

British foreign 
uis Imperiall, the 

Paul Gambon, 
idor,
iisslan ambassa-

I Berlin, Jtpril 29.—The
Izvestiya, a copy of which has been 
received here, prints the last instal
ment of the report of the extraordin
ary commission appointed for com
batting the counter-revolution during 
1918 and 1919.
commission arrested 128,000 persons, of 
whom 21,082 were accused of counter
revolutionary crimes, 18,763 of offen
ses committed as officials, 8367 of 
speculation, and 9614 of expressing 
anti-governmental Opinion*, 
persons shot aggregate 9641r- 

The figures refer only to the work 
of the Moscow and Petrograd com
missions. No account is given of the 
arrests and executions by subordinate 
district commissions which existed in -j 
every province under soviet control.

Ottawa, April 29.—Unless there is 
an eleventh-hour change in attitude 
on the part of the contractors, there 
will be at least five hundred members 
of the building trades crafts who will 
lay down their tools on Saturday 
morning. These comprise the mem
berships of the painters’, paperhang- 
ere’ and decorators' and electricians’ 
unions, who at meetings held last 
night decided unanimously to stand 
by their demand on the ■ contractors 
for their original wage agreements.

There is a possibility also that the 
builders’ laborers will also join in the 
walkout, Officials of the Builders’ 
Association concede that there will be 
a strike, but are unwilling to revise 
the offers they have previously made 
to the different crafts, claiming that 
the demands in the majority of the 
cases on the part of the crafts are un
reasonable.

MoscowOttawa, April 29.—There is every 
prospect of an early and considerable 
increase in the price of sugar, it was 
announced today by a man closely in 
touch with the market. The present 
price, high as it is, is based on the 
former cost of the raw product in 
Cuba. Counting all the costs to the 
grocery store, and basing them on 
the new Cuban price, a pound of 
sugar is now woxth a little over 29 
cents. The fact That 
paying that much, ie. because the re
fineries are still using the stocks for 
which they paid the lower price, it 
was said. The price, it was stated, 
will soon be 30 cents a pound.

London hospitality to the two 
'.lundred delegates from all over On
tario, who attended the first provin
cial meeting of the X. O. D. E., was 
of the real royal type. Motors met 
the delegates at the trains, luncheon 
was served by the Municipal Chapter, 
and at the tea hour the delegates were 
guests of the St. Thomas and Strat
ford Chapters. A message of wel
come was sent to the meeting from 
the mayor, and on the return a chair 
ear was found to have been reserved 
for the accommodation and comfort of 
the visitors. The meeting generally 
was most successful.

Dunfermline, Scotland, April 29.— 
The Scottish Trades Union Congress 
has passed a resolution in favor of 
liquor prohibition.

Ottawa April 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The minister of agriculture 
has received the following cable from 
the British ministry of food:

“It has now been definitely decided 
that the ministry will not purchase 
the new season's Canadian cheese. 
The maximum importers’ selling price 
(32 cents) now *in force, will be re
moved at an early date, but the maxi
mum retail price of one shilling and 
eight pence (40 cents) per pound for 
whole milk cheese will remain in force 
for the time being.”

The effect of this decision will be 
that the export of cheese will again 
flow thru the usual channels, but the 
price will be regulated more or less 
by the maximum retail price in the 
United Kingdom.

Recently when the Canadian rail
roads sought to prevent Canadian 
shippers prepaying charges on goods 
to the United States, the Railway 
Commission found that it could not 
support the roads in this action.
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British Chancellor of Ex
chequer Emphasizes Import

ance of Britain’s Credit.
In this period theNot Much Legislation

Before End of Session

London, April 29.—Austen Cham
berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, 
has carried the whole of his budget 
proposals. Motions for the rejection 
of an increase in the excess profits 
duty and the corporation tax were de
feated in the house oi commons last 
night by a vote of 287 to 75.

Mr. Chamberlain, defending his pro
posals, said it was his duty to make a 
real effort, while trade was prosper
ous, to reduce the vast load of debt, 
which was a potential danger to the 
country’s credit. Nothing was more 
important at thig moment, with Brit
ish dependence on overseas supplies 
of food and raw materials, than that 
Great Britain's international credit 
should stand high, especially with the 
United States.

For his part, he was content to be 
Judged on this budget by the verdict 
of Informed American opinion con
cerning Britain’s determination to set 
its house in order, “that that we might 
stand again as we stood for so long 
In >hie very front line as a great finan
cial, commercial and industrial na
tion."

Ottawa, April 29.—(By Canadian. 
Press).—Answering Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King in the commons this 
afternoon, Sir George Foster said that 
outside the budget there wae no very 
contentious legislation to be intro
duced during the balance of the pres
ent session, 
bills
irrigation, inland revenue, postoffice 
act, providing for retirement or cer
tain civil servants, amendment to the 
railway act, and probably some legis
lation arising from the report of the 
special committee now sitting on pen
sions and returned soldier re-estab
lishment There was also prospect of 
a bill to amend the commercial food
stuffs act, and another to amend the 
Yukon placer mining act.

Ernest Lapointe, East Quebec, asked 
if there would be no legislation aris
ing out of the activities of the indus
trial conference, which sat at Wash
ington last autumn. Sir George Fos
ter replied that he did not say that 
the legislation he had just specified 
would be necessarily all " that the gov
ernment would introduce, 
practically a complete list, but it did 
not preclude the possibility of more 
being added to it

The
people are not

1

There were amending 
on bankruptcy, immigration,

and Count
INSURANCE AGAINST PROBITION

Stefasson Would Tap Arctic
For World’s Food Supplies PARRY SOUND SHOOTING

ENDS IN ACQUITTAL
London, April 29.—‘"Pussyfoot” in

surance, ie the term which has teen 
applied to a rate of ten shillings per 
one hundred pounds sterling, now be
ing offered in the London market to 
cover the risk of the passing of an 
act of parliament within twelve 
months, prohibiting the sale of al
coholic liquors In England.

death
PLANE FELL New York, April 29.—Vilhjalmur 

Stefansson, noted Arctic explorer, 
arrived here today on the steamer 
St. Paul from Southampton and 
Cherbourg. While In England, he 
urged a plan to tap the Arctic food 
reserves, to relieve the world short
age, and endeavored to organize an 
expedition to further that project. 
Stefansson said palatable food in un
limited quantities is available in the 
Arctic.

Parry Sound, April 29.—The charge 
against Irvine McArthur of Toronto, 
for shooting Edward GoUInger, a re
turned soldier, in the leg, on March 
1. last, at South Magnetawan, w|u* 
concluded today. There were a large 
number of witnesses examined, and 
the evidence was most contradictory. 
The trial Judge in giving his decisloif 
this morning, held that Gollinger was 
the aggressor, and while warning Mc
Arthur, and the public generally, that 
It was a very narrow escape on his 
part from being convicted, gave him 
his liberty, as he deemed he had act
ed in defence of his wife.

little Opposition to Bill
Controlling Feeding Stuffs

h April 29.—X 
vo Britlh officer 
killed when the 

y were making à 
nto the English 
ve. today 
who were in the 
ere saved.

S
WILL AWAIT DECISION

Ottawa, April 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A start was made today by 
the agricultural committee of the 
commons on the bilj which seeks to 
place the control of all commercial 
feeding stuffs entirely in the hands 
of the federal department of agricul
ture. Every brand of feeding stuffs 
offered for sale is to be registered, 
and sacks are to be plainly marked. 
Stringent measures are also taken to 
prevent adulteration.

There was little opposition at to
day’s session. A. R. McMaster 
(Brome). thought the infraction 
penalties were too high, especially for 
second and subsequent offences, in 
which cases the sky was the limit. 
Hon. S. A. Tolmie, minister of agri
culture- promised to amend the 
penalty clauses.

Ottawa, April 29. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — In the house this afternoon, 
Sir George Foster, replyingto P. F. 
Casgrain (Montmorency) stated th. 
there was no legislation to be brought 
down in regard to the board of com
merce until the government had re
ceived the decision of the supreme 
court on the status of the board.

HELD UP PAWNSHOP.Two

Detroit, Mlch„ April 29.—Two armed 
men tills morning entered a downtown 
pawn shop, held up the eprk and 
rifled the safe of diamond rings, said 
to be worth $18,000. One of the men 
held the clerk in the proprietor’s of
fice while the other opened the safe.

The bandits escaped.

ftXTURES $-rdlnary vaine.
MORE H. P. FOR KINGSTON. It wasLAMP CO. 

Open Kvenlnge; -, Kingston, April 29.—(Special.)— 
Chairman R. F. Elliott of the civic 
•utilities commission announced today 
that the assurance of the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission had been received to 
the effect that 600 additional horse
power would be supplied to the city 
of Kingston. This will enable the city 
to take care of additional industries 
which are coming here.

BIBLE STUDY FOR SCHOOLS.

London, April 29.—The question of 
Biblical teaching in the public schools 
of Ontario will come before the eynod 
of Huron at the annual meeting to be 
held in Brantford, opening May 10, 
and it is expected to bring forth a 
lively debate.

PRESENTATION MADE.

Kingston, Ont., April 25—(Special). 
—Rev. William Craig, secretary of 
Sydenham Street Methodist Church, 
who resigned to take up residence/In 
Ottawa, was presented with an ad
dress and purse of two hundred de*- 
are by the congregation.

ASKS ABOUT AMNESTY.NEW FEE SCALE
IAM0NDS !

PAY MORE FOR PARIS PAPERS.

Paris, April 29.—Newspaper 
pnletors of this city have decided 
unanimously to advance the price of 
dailies from ten to fifteen oentines,
beginning May 1.

Ottawa, April 29.—Dr. Michael Clark 
was promised an answer tomorrow to his 
question sus to whether the government 
was considering the granting of an am
nesty to political prisoners to heal the 
wounds of war In consideration of the 
fact that it Ie now eighteen months since 
the armistice wae signed.

Kingston, April 29.—(Special.)—An
nouncement of a new scale of fees in 
the faculties of arts and science has 
been made at Queen’s University, 
which will become effective when the 
tell sessions open.
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Golf Caps
Of All Wool

Velour
Cloth

In greys, greens 
and browns, and 
with fancy sateen 
lining. Are priced 
at $3.00. They’re 
the well - known 
“Wolfe/I brand, 

wflPlio doubt 
be very interesting 
to those who have 
a need for a very 
smart cap for 
motoring or golf.
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At $12.00
Is the Combination Last 

Oxford
of Chocolate Kid, Sizes 5 1-2 to 
11; Widths C. D. and E.

—Second FkiSr. Queen St., M*ln Store
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URGE CHANGES TO 
BENEFIT WORKERS
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Provinces Asked to Adopt 
Idea of Exclusive State 

Insurance.
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I ; Been APREVENT CHILD LABOR

SeMeans Fight to a Finish Be
tween the Two Political 

Extremes.

important Recommendations 
Made Regarding Unification 

, of Labor Laws. HATS NET OBLKK

,!l
X statement! 

position, prep 
Bradshaw for 
the city’s gros 

Every year 
years, the delj 
from * third d 
millions, until! 
duced about 1 
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the value of rJ 
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i , C HIS, In which 
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sold in 1919, 
amount In anl 
The new lndel 
in 1920 by ci 
ready underl 
amounts to $fl 
771 are unned 
over from 1918 

Roved 
Forty-five p 

Hons, of the 
Incurred for s 
or part prov 
Toese are: • u 
816,209,316; 
(ratepayers s! 
ronto Hydro f 
roato Railway 
Exhibition bui 
which bear tn 

1 lines (city), » 
6416,608, both 
portion of thel 

The maturlti 
loans extend d 
report shows 
each year., TM 
1804,216 In 1)41 
896,988, In 1948 

Per Capitj 
A table subi 

gross debfc peJ 
from 8111.02 i 
1918, and 820 
net debt fro ml 

, 1919 to 8168.9 
and $148.92 in 

Apart from 
debt of 102 nj 
guarantee 89,01 
Hydro radiais,

. Toronto Houd 
düstrlal School] 
ronto H*bor 

The accumu 
•en-e Is $27,46!

AGAINST LEADERS’ WISHr k Ottawa, April 29.—(Canadian Press.) 
Recommendations designed to pro

mote, uniformity In laws respecting 
workmen a compenslon and control of 
factories were made to the royal com
mission on the unification of labor 
laws at the meeting today. These matters had been "referred to two 

"Neb «pent the whole of 
ib th«lr consideration. The 

recommendations regarding work-
rnd L«CO™,I,Ln8atl?n number thirteen,
al?dr^vi^f the? 18 to the €ffect that
ail provinces adopt the idea of ex- 
^d8‘j® ?tat® Insurance, to be admin
istered by, a board.

It le «Iso recommended that all em
ployes of provincial governments and 
of municipalities, Including linemen 
and, policemen, be Included within the 
«cope of the workmen’s compensation

ft For Meni:-

8 ll ZïiïÏÏ’fiïnt ®“***^* ^ i o b* * ivn ■ n,d To ron t o l'tî,0 fi!r 8?s w, *c h a i rm e n’, Wo^to™ Hugh’^.cd^.d!
Paris, April 29.—A general strike of 

French labor was called today to take 
effect May 1. The call was decided 
upon by the General Federation of 
Labor of France, when it found Its 
hand had been forced by the action 
of the Railway Federation In calling 
a general railway strike for May-Day. 
Thus, against what is declared to be 
the #111 and the Judgment of the im
portant labor leaders, the long-expect
ed definite Issue, between organized 
labûr nn«Lthe^ government ‘efcetntfnb

The accomplished fact of the rall- 
waymen's action was the prevailing 
argument In the two days’ acrimonious 

ureat Britain we now find the best discussion which preceded the general 
electoral system in the world, and strike decision. This finally won over 
if att®mpt to follow it. the moderates, whose inclination had
test ^Sn^dih2\AliAu0t 8e? °,ne pro" been 10 P08tI>one the "revolutionary" 
test against the handling of elections struggle. —
lLHoverntog auction.PUrlty °f **“ NoW’ bow«ver, In the words of

dltlons in "the rotten boroughs" of rea.tlon of the general
old with those which would obtain French lab°r.
under clause 22. It was all very well mth the. nationalization of public utll- 
to say we should copy the British ‘we* ftnd labor representation on all 
system, but to Britain sheriffs were .rd" and commissions dealing with 
appointed, not politically, out by the transportation and the postal and tele
lord lieutenant of the county andfwere Ï^Phio services, 
not in the same class. An official statement Issued by the

Breezy Western Pofitiep. Labor Federation this evening says-
H. A. Mackle (Edmontim) referring ,_To Qain Possession of Roads, 

phnpi.^ °,un. ®lectlon ln^Edmonton, ‘The railroad men engaged In the
thî Llbera,s emptied the battle with the purpose of gaining for 

ÏÜ e7ery other Publlc the people possession of the railroads
nL^e^hu,e ***?? Partisans to vote In order to ensure their exploitation in 
Liberal, ^5' 18,164 that the Interest of all; to remedy themes?

SSlïï'Vïïtig into
latter’s motto waa the black Sj, ,»r tie, toL^Llhte^lluza of tbe authorl- 
he had advertised It from the plat- Jit8 !?pecJ tbe agreement entered 
form, n® p,a Into on March 1 with the federation

“Let them, before they preach de- 2™, tb.® laat railroad strike
cency and morality to us, go up and settled, and by the failure of the 
see that they practice a little of It government and railroad companies to 
among their supporters In the west" , ^ lnto the transportation 
nnin^tnl acrosa the floor ana ‘ad‘"p!nsab,e transformations necessiv
members. 6Ctly t0 the oppo8,tlon £*®de by utnht6rygeneral publl= interests

thf8f»!,Ctla,V71^rtance le lald here on 
the admlnlstratlve com- 

™ the general federation has
permitted the various trade unions to
°h^nBeZe and Parades as
tney see fit. Minister of Interior Step»a that Public ^Lnifeeto!
lions would be repressed severely 

The railroadmen’s official statement 
lays emphasis on the fact that If the 
railroadmen’s organization succeeds in 
gaining control of the railroads ft«
?Zt%n "" - •• 5SSÏÏT S

■m!t

PARSONS AGAINST 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY

fl View of the fuel altuStttm, which 
an unsolved problem.

’’I thinktt'e U^'Ü'lîHwhe» we 
should set ourselves to a practical study 

the question whether It to abeolutolv 
a®5f.eaary that we, in Ontario, should 
continue to be dependent on an uncer-mLnt«UI>%v0fnfrVrom th8 “ United
estates. May not the real rem^dv f->r
cause°t^n011 ?f.wl*loh we had so much 

1881 Winter be found
ribut?o^nftiit'^ ,echeme for the di«- 

®f th6 fuel supply of Canada
ofh L^f ^tMei?®61118.,to have abundance
tribution hWHh'/ne<ît mlnlng and dis. 
berte. In" th, ? the Province of AJ-
•tudiéd thï ^Pi?lon,of many wh° have 
ii„- .J* ‘he matter In all its bearm™
tom. the eolutlon of Canada’s fuel pron

to still

eOVEANUENT BUCKED Hard Felt Hats and Soft 1 
Felts in a variety of 
shapes and colors are now 
on sale at the remarkably 
low price of Five Dollars.

This is the best value in 
Men's Hats offered for , 
some time——drop in and 
see them today.
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Cannot Afford to Lose Two 
Hours, Says Past-President 

of the C.M.A.

out

(Continued from Page 1.) 
only today. Subsequently the clause 
carried.

y, ",

Power's Amendment.
Captain PowerTARIFF COMMISSIONWith regard to the factories . or yueoec tsoutn

subsequently submitted an amendment 
o enfranchise those who had served 

in the naval, military or air forces of 
Great Britain or the allies. The bill 
as it stood enfranchised those who 
had served to the Canadian forces.
The point turned mainly on the ori
ental. The oriental, who had served 
in the Canadian forces, woulf vote 
under the bill whether disfranchised 
under provincial statutes or not. Un
der Captain, Power’s amendment, the 
oriental resident in Canada who t,aa 
served in the allied armies would 
likewise vote.' Captain Power’s amend
ment was rejected without a division.

Committee discussion on the bill 
will be resumed next week.

Sir George Foster intimated during 
the day that, outside the budget, the 
government had no very contentious 
legislation In prospect for tiie 
session.

The house adjourned at midnight.
The solicitor-general suggested that 
the house sit till 2 a.m„ but opposi
tion members strenuously objected on 
the ground that they had to attend 
morning committees.

_ Consider Franchise Bill.
Oroanlze Publicity Campaign. The house went Into committee on

licltv -aJa° pr,opoae to organize a pub- lhe £ram-'hise bill. The clause under 
directed hv ‘/iff"“„atl°" department, as discussion was that providing for the 
todustrial retotlnr^116. councl1- An appointment of returned officers by ^corne l necessity hf8 order->-?ouncil,' and the Fielding
this connection to enlarge th?a Samendment thereto which stipulates
to collect and distribute lntomatton ^ these officers ahaU be selected Th ^?1®ndment Derfeated. 
bearing on all phases of relation™ be- /rom certa-in specified provincial and „Th.e./leJdinfr amendment to clause 
tween employers and employes, without munlclPal officials. 22 of the franchise act was lost to the
d^fngrWi!hTnlniS PPu °mcial part to Jacques Bureau, of Three Rivera, b°U8e" ,A standing vote gave the gov- 
dtoputes"lth 11 etrlk6s or other labor Kaid everybody knew that faith In our 1 a,m^rity ot 32 against the

The rpnnrt parliamentary institutions had of iate am.end™ent> The vote was 81 against
donald, showed that thrPrJtary’ Mac" been badly shaken. This was one of fof;. The ^ss benchers voted
were orgaldztd during thëel^ran,?h^ the of unrest thruourUanLll government. AnguS
y^’.toaktog five lor a" branch" within ll would tend to quiet this unrest if iritomtol ’vntLne'T,hm^ber for Tlm- 
io^,d VTlQn’.wlth membership^as fol- the government would accept amend- WhU /m VJd Ylth the government.

■xr^oron^0, members: Hamilton mebts to make the ïieW franchise bill ■amendment was aimed to re-
Brantford^in ^i'8’ 36: peterbo™ a fair and just one. *** tbAgovernmenr, cnome of re-'
celvaibto from fool? Jtossibto revenue re- Dr. J. W. Edwards (Frolitenaè)) Î^Smf«t°mCerS„ l° sheriffs, registrars, 
lotted to the1 division ijî!" ^ that the Fiefding amendment CoEW omcéra ot CU8toms and
ST =ent. of the to™' fe^s tWOuld 8lmply con*P81 the government -‘c^8'____________ Paris, cool and not excited hv

Executive Committee Report jo^M^erifT^r DA MlfC 11/11 I DAV KtfcT'^m8Al

BANKS WILL PAY ssetssSSS-”2ADDITIrtNAi TAY 3»

$5$ AUU11IUINAL1AX s?..sii S SSS^SSL.’isii (W„„, ^Tr~^....,, w0^«
sH.CTsSSFte a*®» - •"« - — SbSKv?* stissJvs^r1^ -^s-æzrrjsrzyear. When one ^!?Zand.udo 11 each ot the opposition to place the work of fho- half-ml!er8, Hon. Mr. Smith said of the gove^m.J??1 £f lhe Protection Polish army in it* ,® d s 0,8

meet the ments of Ontario in connerMrn® ^eve" returnlng officers in the hands of atlendance and betting at to conttotm^t^£v8b°nld desire Dnieper River ^ toward the
If we efforts and views the rich and th sheriffs had increased since 1911 In the shorter tracks was only one-flfth The mtoi*t'J, ïk’ ^ day^Bv %?an laat Mon

as we dtdr1C°^Ze 0ur responsibilities resources that await development wfthT* that Section, conducted by a Libérai V.hat at the mile tracks. nouneed tomght thlt works an- / caoture of Owrucz, Zihltomlr
nlnvw= d d,ln Jû1® Case of flnding em- °“rf ®reat Province, in common tuft government, fifty out of 216 returning The Provincial treasurer also an- be token to Assure the Jî!22f.'ire8 wou!d centres, the Pole# now
th^spttiemon.the, returned soldiers, In rêgard Ptïïr,,n=es’ are encouraged to ^eefs held such offices as th! a°un=ed an Increase in the stock railroads and oth£ PUbHc^l.°fv,th6 Kiev tW° maln llnea leading °t„
thd^Mlutl11 backw°arrd yea? uS,n d6nce andeh»Pe'futoeL.f“tUre "uh °°n(1- U Tuc'l^'cannon ^Dorchester) said peJt hundred°dJlto™ !hare° thre® cents Rome Qlven Holiday In Italy. X floraea brl®f’ bui

tbe tran8lti- P0^raUh8aes°Letbe £r;,ha^umcent ^ ^ 5T5 My^â^r^iE3!iîE,

iys^zvïî-F' =-**s sssyras s-s. ïïïï r^sss-
zvs^‘.vr^-vTï"■ ss*« a.-—-‘“-tews ssia?®ssitws

ErCJriE-.™- ™^E«rv£iE2’ly,h* "EHJH"- — ,,M«£™rnTm* =- -ssâiPz^Ss-’-ù'JZhüSSr.,ÎSi£«ï*jS5ïï;È j™*1'' ^ ««hmm";; ». B. „ppo„. •« HuS SZ“J‘i nearly 2000 a race
Winnipeg, and for some as ^ m with th™ interested nrd ,in c°-°Peration tion. In three days It had failed to ln the resolution Included the right to 4000 ACRES by the resistance of JSen t,a-j!F
seemed a possibility of communtom comprehemiv! poltoy ‘fo^^h' hühhti'îî,"" h°’jSe as to what waa 1SSU6 ^ ®Xempt from taxation. WILL BE RECI AI Mm ha,vlng machine guns. Thîgaming the upper hand, but fortnn apeedy development of Canada's flirnnl® h®b nd the amendment. As to drag- Asked in Vague Way. *'*^VLA1MED ?,t^n?av,e adoPted the machine gun '
ately similar efforts at other notots and 0ther f^h"andpow«. ” J‘gun‘e" ln 5h® name of Sir Robert Bor- . Mr. Dewart's objections extond^ u u . ---------- ^aîdV,,r,r ,Ue‘Tna for Uheirr^"
were defeated, and things gradually mens,, V ®W te.reroevlng the very real den and the Union Jack, he (the also to the vague way to whloh^ Harbor Improvement faille (n drawal^^wltiJm ordeL to Permit with-

SaVH ^„0aOjb!r
Eight Hour Day -in the xAir." showed thlt th reSd™ “H'1"6 the country’s greatest crisis. The clause relaUng to !xemntion “ machine gunners, m^y of whom

"The proposal for the legal es ,at the Central Technic .Schocd ^nd ^ yr' Cannon: "I like the Union Jack, provincial taxation he toought shonM Address, ---------- been captured or klHed. Wh°m ^
tabllshment °f an eight hour dLy is wa^M46Tfobn!,Cal 8choo,a during 1919 garbage’^ ‘R US®d t0 cover b® 8trlcken out' nor was h! satisfied th^ Englneering6 ïJm0^0 branch of day «'Æ SmI,?1 k0"' ll,u#4 ""

BH~3,ra EHBmEÎî- BlâISSyE

EFrftr*f*^*£1' rSrsais :£z!pru°pr,.a ,all" I rovincial action would Hollinrake; vice-chairman, R. h important matter, and If the amend- premier's assurance that the rivhf F dredo-ancJ,nAmaxlmum deposit from and Godnowy '^Shhed °wrucz, Kremmo

EvErFF"--sras ?»^rsr=K'sr&tz6,ve”■™> » w“ sr-Sbii;
™ïïs,ï!»'trjs; y**™-™ .,o«5?w "æ^srss^ lhe michi • üsaîtÆS'rf -&a

e*o'etock gy^-jgaSrVts; 1 " who sets™eTBAi,r E™*3‘,€sE"ï*™""

twe« "Y&11 mean a ma,p Person be- !he spS^^f^hitomh"15' °f labor-W to I ®d" The extravagant demand for furs by the clause In th! blllCanad-t was I b!en tb8,h<,rse harnessed mU8t By Wave Act! every consideration glVe troop.

E B"5' rs s=ÿ3HSwla 3F EsHF»*' - = “ sitiss •uznsss, IESH 2 yssa. 5 i ua? TW&Srr* -* »•m"«S3 ’SZZJrsA? "" 1 "FrrF,",r£' :! 85"* &Z&SIwh0 ,h‘ ro,te” —»*• - wS3Sr«SÏÏ “• *“=,rte:55w ~'£«‘ »
I;t;S5£s?r",;s„a,5 rvr# ÇTDAIàim? (SS^s Tloo*at —i S“««"’“.'ass;Stewaaira‘E EE«H"irl«ltïhô MKAINED?1 . -ÆL, ^KAT IMWOw-- s$,xs»r^s^!s»u«rtfjS'wBshurjss.is „ — 1 m s»s swir S?_ _ _ _ »æî!srM,ars.,îjs;i~-

Do not .new i furntohin» nf P , emP|oyer, thru thc Hf-Jt bothers you to read: if your eves ^■ÜEz% i ^^ Mr. Bonn said that 192 P'

F'-^S w*Æ!£’3«Sîî.i?«-

take about six v^rsnvrlated' 11 wU1 I V^lltlClira
•l,e -ort ....iu,i.r,’ c ItggàttaftiaiteffisSS

recommended that no boy under four
teen, or girl under fifteen years of ...
*ge, sb*n be employed In any indue- A unlversal eight-hour day 
trlel concern. The committee also be unwlae," declared 
recommends Inspection for all 
tories.

The r*ports were thoroly dlecuwed 
ey the twenty-eeven delegates on the 
commission, and after varioua amend- 
™®hto,.bad be6n euggeetted and, voted 
npon the complete reports as given ibe- 
low were adopted,

The Reeommendations.
The committee on workmen's com

pensation legislation consisted 01 
Messrs. MacDonald, Melvin, Francq,
Harris’ Lyall, Leckle, McNetil and Mc- 
j,Vety. Their recommendations, as fin
ally adopted, were as follows ;

811 Provinces adopt the Idea 
of exclusive state Insurance 
administered by a board, 

j 2. That all workmen, not especially 
I exempted under the act, who work in 
]ae Industry wihioh comes within the 
■•oope ot the act, ehall be under the 
,a«t, regardless of the amount of their 
remuneration,

8. That all employee of provincial 
[governments and of municipalities ln- 
-«htoW POtice and firemen, be Included 
within the scope of the act.

4, That tbe scope of compensation 
,acts be extended as tar as practicalble 
Ito include industries not 
itoy the acts.
16-That in ail provinces contriibu- 
jtlons to the accident fund shall be 
toeme exclusively by the employer.

6. That all medical, surgical and 
hospital attention be supplied in 
Cafelv°<AlnFry °r lnduetrlal diseases.

: 7, That ln every province there 
should be a time limit within which 
filed8 f°r compensation should be

8. That, except in

• <

i »would 
8. R. Parsons, 

past president of the Canadian Manu- 
facturers' Association, at the twenti
eth annual meeting of the 
branch of that association, , 
terday. Mr. Parsons pointed 
the system has been 
Ç’rance, and stated that

. „.VelU8 0f a Tarlff Commli.lon,
shnuidtKJft» commission whoso function
todLstVlnd"!'” tb"dl"t”aensU ofnft0hrê

îsssü^si -toat the present time we couM Ch0“ntry
ttoTth^n'we'Lw'hürTheré Pr0^C" 
XVZXtZT™ ^ 6 ,n"

from their works

'

fac-t

Toronto 
held yes- 

out that 
a failure in

"H?,“too,! b f8UCCe88 ln à-y^country! 

„F_l8 ^°0ll8h from the manufacturer’s 
standpoint, and a falling off ot 40 per 
cent, to production has in some cases 
resulted from its adoption, If it were 
possible to produce as much to eight
lit, a® a® in Jen’ then 11 w°uld be fool- 
n,n ^ud4 waateful for manufacturers to 
fn, their factories an extra two hours 
for the same output, But the 
that manufaeturers are opposed to the
po^toT <lay ,S becaua® this, is no!

Turning to duties between Canada
!lflrctdhetnU!it!d States- the speaker de
clared that the war Impost of 7U per

7a* a hard blow t0 the Canadian 
manufacturer. The average duty 
counting the special war duty, Is ac- 
than tD Mr' Parsons, slightly' jess
•to!nt«2nVe» Cu?t He 8tated that the 
protection’ obtained thru these duties 

is In some cases, as low as 6 per 
cent., and pointed out that only the 
few manufacturers who buy their raw 
DroterH8 Canada tain additional
du!y °!i, ° mthe P®1- cent" war
Q A1 w111 a^ree that there is
nothing selfish to our view that tar- 
"Vd's necessary tor our protection," 
S‘d M[" Parsons, in stating that onlyss-srswirg,v=

W. U. Coulter’s Address.
r,r;a hvtrc°ur8e ot hls chairman’s ad- 

be dress, W. C. Coulter said:
It is astonishing how well 

and the country has tided 
™a!od in, which the resumption of 
ordinary Industry took place. There 
nas been a certain amount of 
employment, but nothing such 
feared. The achievement
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BOLSHEVKI UNITS 
WEREANNIHILATB

PERM

Amonk perm 
by the city a] 
were the follow 

F. W. Worth] 
ed residences, 
Ascot, $11,600.

James Shj 
dwelling, 825 i 

Archie Shi 
dwelling, 827 j 

Esplan & 
'semi-detached 
Clair avenue. $ 

Chas. King, 
the exhibition 

Haines & N 
' dences, west s 
cent, near s| 
$9.000.

J. W. Amol] 
16 Cortielgh aij 

George H.J 
house, 28 B 
$6,400.

special cases
pavanent Of compensation shall 
«made periodically, direct to the 

* claimant by the board.
E, ®MTb>at ‘?j,urle8 due to disease or
l^,!il!nLar,8,?g out of’ and ‘a the 
I course of employment should be
wldered as coming within the* 
lof the act*.
l ,10’ tfle cost ot administration 
or workmens compensation in each 
province be borne by the 
•ment of that province.

11. That rules and regulations for 
prevention of accidents be made by 
the board to each province and safety 
committee*, composed of employers, 
and employes, be established .. 
various places of employment, 
further, that first aid appliances be 
installed at the various plants; all 
the foregoing to be under the dlrec- 
tion of the board.

15. Where under

A1
the city 

over the

con-
scope3 un- 

as was
™8‘ “toaele has been, due °to toe to-
b lTties^n r®Cogrll^I« his responsl- 
b‘ ™es to the matter, and each and all 
doing the most that could be done to
dus tria* ^ ba°k * ln’

achtovemeto1 bUt cont®mp,at6 this

Gen. Pilsudeki Leading Polish 
Drive Toward the 

Dnieper River.

8
*the lead ofgovern-

!|/4

**41
one

we have much to 
courage us to go forward and 
other problems that 
will each

en-{ In the
remain.and

•l < ;

,,-a ,. , any compensation
employer has the right to 

bring, his employes under the 
election, the employes should 
the same right where 
decide.

IS. That in case, of death or injury 
all provinces, should adopt a uniform 
scale of compensation.

act by 
have 

a majpority so
f ,

RETREAT

A meeting c 
Joseph’s Collei 
yesterday ufte 
Day presiding, 
library, purcha 
the bazaar heli 
the association, 
mired, 
days’ retreat 
month, when 
Guelph, win co 
rangements wi 
annual meetlni 
mass. Lunch* 
college, and a 
ln the afternoo
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Factory Laws.

«rath, Somerville, McCreath and Mc- 
Mven. Their report, as finally ad
apted, was as follows:

1. In view of the limitation, in•;r,e ,ar«",hi
establishments where 
i ertato- number of 
ployed. we would 

All industrial 
which one

< *’ y
■■ il‘: It was

1
» # ‘ '.

11:
to the Industrial 
not less than a 

persons are 
recommend: 
establishments in 

or more persons
!u!edd ar,tlcles are manufac-
lured, altered, cleaned, repaired, or- 
tiamented, finished, adapted for sale 
^okem up, or demolished, or In which 
Materials are transformed, shall be 
subject to inspection.*

2. Employment of boys 
No boy under 14

r.o girl under. 15 
*l)e employed in 
1'ehment.

3. Hours of employment 
Kiris, and women:

In keeping with the 
tion of the

'Ç

i
em-

►

\ ' •:V
.

t "*
montl

•ÿ1 i
and girls, 

years of age, or 
years of age shall 

an Industrial estab-

r -

y
for boys.

i I l-I.-- M d af4 c°nven- 
... 1V Washington conference 

limiting the hours of labor, we -e 
commend that women, girls and boys 
fiall not be employed for 
48 hours In Nc: ;
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A LONG LIVED BACHELOR.

rêùntiyh|t°rtherm^tdled at Ennl«corthy
v„ f »"r. Tjio great c^e of 102 vmrl He had been bedridden, tor tttrteÿgf*PILES 1A4 acres would
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1M TU6- GOODOVO 
i tiAvs rue old 
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the power
OF WORDS

is only realized in what wfe hear 
and read. ... ' >i?.

THK POWER OF ACTIpV/, 
is what we do and how we do it.

THE POWER OF SERVICE 
has gained us the title of cease

less service,
as we are always operating and 
are ready any time to come and 
make repairs.
Thus ACTION Is stronger than 
words.

, That’s Our Service.

C^7^)):ii°ilZB
park. 788-739.
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LEGISLATURE HEARS

BRITISH VISITORS BICYCLE BOOM 
INVADES TORONTO

.

There was a pleasing diversion In 
the legislature yesterday, when the 
members extended a welcome to Sir 
Richard Winfrey, who was at one time 
parliamentary secretary to the British 
board of agriculture, and Brigadier- 
General Davy, principal chaplain to 
the British forces during the late va.:

visitors received a splendid hear
ing.

The finet thing Sir Richard did 
to praise Canadian soldiers in England 
and France. He regretted he was not 
a farmer, but on tfie other hand, he 
could claim to be the son of a farmer.

Gen. Davy made a fine impression 
when he said he did not feel away 
from home in addressing • the Ontario 
legislature.

Premier Drury rose splendidly to 
the occasion, and in a short speech, 
which was a model of its kind, made 
acknowledgments to the two visitors.

Discomforts of Car Service 
Stimulate Both Sexes to I

For Your Lawn
Steele, Briggs9

‘Queen City ’ Lawn Grass Seed
is Cheaper and Better Than Sodding

Ride Wheels.
i

Both MADE IN CANADA
was

The high cost of riding and pushing 
on Mr. Fleming’s cars will have a 
serious competitor during the coming 
summertime—that is if summer wea
ther ever does appear—In the humble 
cycle.

The trade in cycles in Toronto is 
booming, and many of the dealers 
could sell more if they could obtain 
delivery from the manufacturers. 
Women are purchasing cycles in good 
quantities with the avowed object of 
riding to business during the warm 
weather. Any office girl who in the 
summer resides at the Beach, Sunny- 
side or up north can just as easily and 
quickly and far more comfortably get 
to her work on a cycle as in a street 
car. The roads around Toronto are 
now in good order for cycling and' 
dealers are looking forward to view
ing quite an army of cyclces. in and 
around the city during the next few 
months.

Quickly makes new lawns and renovates old ones. 
Pflce, per lb., 50c, or 5 pounds foe $2.25. ■

i V
“Shady Nook” Lawn Seed— f°r( sowing under 

e e s and shady
places, gives splendid results. Per pound, 60c,

Lawn and Garden Fertilizer— nnee Ground "Lone
MEAL, 'for lawn dressing, gives best results, easily applied and 
inoffensive to handle. Excellent for either vegetable or flower 
gardens. Price, 5 lbs., 40c: 10 lbs., 75c; 23 lbs., $1.50; 50 lbs. 
$2.50; 100 libs., $4.75.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE—Another fertilizer recognized 
as one of the very best. Excellent results will ensue from its 
use either as a dressing or for general fertilization. Price, 6 lbs 
30c; 10 Tbs.. 60c; 25 lbs.. $1.25; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lba., $3.00. "

A "

GENERAL DAVEY 
REVIEWS CAMPAIGN a

sC____ a p______ Steele, Briggs' Spencer Hybrid Mixture of
«jwcei i cos 30 gigantic orchid flowering varieties, per 
packet, 10c; ounce, 35c; M lb., $1.00.
Nasturtiums___Hybrids of Mac&m Gunther, best selectionNasturtiums-----of tall varieties, wide range of colors, per
packet, 10c; ounce, 40c.

M
Whole History of Gallipoli 

Occupation Detailed to 
Empire Club.

Made in Canada.
The vast majority of cycles now 

being sold are made in Canada, and 
those that have any United States 
parts in them are all assembled in 
the Dominion. In fact, as Percy Mc
Bride, one of the largest cycle dealers 
in the city said yesterday, Canada is 
becoming the cycle manufacturer of 
the world, 
have their agents in New Zealand, 
Australia and South Africa, and or
ders foy cycles—the best built wheel 
in ,the world, Mr. McBride" declares 
them to be—are almost daily arriv
ing from the western colonies.

Good Chance for Dominion.
Mr. McBride added that it was al

most impossible to obtain an English 
cycle at the present time, as the old 
country manufacturers were unable to 
keep pace with home consumption, and 
could therefore not think of export- \ 
ing.
thought, to get into the cycle market 
of the world. 
costri<some 40 per cent, more than be
fore the war, there does not seem any 
relu'ctance on the part of purchasers 
to pay the extra charges.

Manufacturers of cycles and motor
cycles are badly behindhand in deliv
ery to the dealers, but it is hoped they 
will make up some of the back way 
during the coming month.

There Is a big (demand for the light 
weight motorcycle from young men 
and the dealers have no difficulty in 
selling, as many as they can obtain 
delivery of. These motorcycles are 
easy to operate, and very inexpensive 
to run.

It is anticipated that the present 
summer will see Toronto more cycle 
mad than, it has ever been before.

Shrubs, Grapevines, Small Fruits, Etc.
x Our beautiful new catalogue contains ail 

information. It is free for the asking.
NOT A BLUNDER

The historic Gallipoli campaign was 
reviewed in detail to the members of Canadian firms already I
the Empire Club, at their luncheon in 
the King Edward Hotel yesterday, by 
Brig.-Gen. J. Penry Davey, C.M.G., 
who was on active service during the 
entire period of the war, as principal 
chaplain to his Majesty's imperial 
forces in the Dardanelles.

The general took a metaphorical 
whack at what he termed "armchair 
tacticians," who had sat back in their 
comfortable chairs, and characterized 
the Dandanelles campaign as a blun
der. He said that this criticism was 
the worst mistake that had been made.

He said that the presence of the 
British and French foyces on the pen
insula necessltateatir’quota of German 
and Austrian troops to reliïforce the 
Turkish army. If the enemy could 
have taken his troops from Gallipoli 
he would at the leapt have made a 
much speedier and further advance 
Into France, and in this manner would 
undoubtedly have had better chances 
of ultimately winning the war '

Whole Campaign Reviewed.
X\]jth the aid of two maps, the whole 

Dardanelles campaign was rèviewed by 
General Davey, from the time of land
ing in April. 1915, to the final evacua
tion in January, 1916. ‘The difficul
ties of evacuating the peninsula were 
even greater than those attending the 
landing," he said, but the padres had 
promised that they would not leave 
until every soldier killed there had 
been decently buried. This was done.

"I was not the last man to leave 
Gallipoli, altho I have since met more 
than 250 men who were.

"Our grand old empire is worth all 
the loyalty we can give it, and it is 
up to us to see that the victory which 
was so nobly won shall^pot be taken 
from us," he concluded/

.
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MACHINE GUN BRIGADE 
LOOKING FOR RECRUITS

JIMMIE LA CHAPELLE
DISAPPEARS FROM HOME A

Machine gunners of the 1st M. G. 
Brigade held their regular meeting at 
thé Armories last night. The time 
was passed in playing Indoor baseball 
and afterwards discussing plans for 
the securing of new recruits.

The adjutant of the brigade is at 
present addressing the students of col
legiate institutes asking them to en
list. An officer of . the hi nit explained 
to The World last night the necessity 
of increasing the number of qualified 
machine gunners as the strength of 
the brigade is at present only 60. Men 
are needed, he said, for training as 
.C.NO.’s and instructors to take charge 
of the new recruits as they arrive. The 
course covers several weeks, and pros
pective machine gunners are advised 
to join at once and take advantage of 
the recreational and athletic facilities 
of the unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac La Chapelle, 
.683 Dufferin street, are very much, 
concerned over the disappearance on 
Monday morning of their nine-year- 
old son, Jimmie. The boy went to 
school on Monday morning and it 
was the last his parents have seen 
of him, altho he Is known to have 
slept at the home of his aunt at 
Newmarket on Monday night.

He was wearing a navy blue suit 
with a belt, a navy blue cap, a white 
shirt, a grey"tie, a grew sweater with 
a red collar, black shoes and stock
ings.

3It was Canada’s chance, he
IAltho a cycle today

«
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CHARGED WITH THTFT.

William Lambert, 365%
Queen gtreet, was arrested last night 
-by Detective Nicholls on a charge of 
theft. Nicholls, who is a furniture 
mover, is alleged to have stolen the 
sum of $50 from Mrs, McElvena, 124 
Pearson avenue, while he was mov
ing xher household effects. He is said 
to have admitted the theft to the 
detective.

West v
1

IMUSIC IN THE ARGENTINE.WANTED FOR BIGAMY.
When we find the peoples of the 

Argentine republic buying not only an 
occasional piano, made bv Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 
193-197 Yonge street, Toronto, but 
ordering in large numbers, we com
mence to form a very high opinion of 
the musical taste of these people of 
South America. There is on the way 
now to South America a shipment of 
eleven pianos and player-pianos of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited.

Detective Mulholland left last night 
for Vancouver - to bring back Ross 
McMullen, who was arrested in that 
city at the request of the Toronto 
police. McMullen is wanted here on 
a charge of bigamy. McMullen, who 
was a law student, is alleged to have 
gone thru a form of marriage with 
a young woman here on February 28 
while having a wife living in Van
couver.

I

SPEEDING PLUMBER ACQUITTED.

Oscar A. Carrol, a plumber, charged 
in yesterday's police court for speed
ing on Danforth 
manded for sentence, as he had an 
S.O.S. call for a Job 1n the country.

avenue, was re-

SUPERIOR SERVICE GIVEN 
BY AUTO EXPERTS CO., LTD.

T

■
A complete service for the hand

ling of any kind of wreck or break
down on the road has recently been 
established by The Auto Experts 
Company, Ltd., operating two gar
ages In the east end of the city. By 
using only expert mechanics and the 
best of materials and working on the 
time system, the company figures 
that a considerable saving to the mo
toring public is effected. Mr. F. N. 
Hallam, the president, has had fif
teen years experience covering a wide 
range of motor repair work, and is 
well qualified to direct the service 
of the company. He stated that It is 
the intention to open three more gar
ages in the near future, thus form
ing a chain of stations thruout the 
city, a call to any of which will im
mediately bring a fully equipped 
emergency truck to the scene of any 
wreck.
valuable to every car owner.
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WOMEN’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

&The regplar monthly meeting of the 
board of the Women’s College Hos
pital was held in the board room at 
125 Rusholme road, Mrs. A. O. Ruth
erford presiding. The report lor March 
was most satisfactory. Seventy-nine 
patients had been admitted during the 
month and forty babies had been born 
in the institution. This large num
ber was the cause of much comment 
and delight. The Easter season was 
brightened for the patients by Mr. 
Spicer playing some special guitar 
music, and thanks to the thoughtful
ness of Mr. Rutherford each tray 
appeared with at pretty tulip or daf
fodil.
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Safe as the Bank of E$a*d it
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/XTEVER has a policyholder suf- excess of the Government Standard.
If crc(*. *°,s.s, through the failu r c Every regular life assurance company a 

of a regular life assurance company canacfa must at all times provide /
KSno&ada cJïïmuch
be said of any o.h=rcla..of bnaine,,? VV'CtdLde 1ÈSS

The aoundneU, of eaeb Canadian S‘lïï?'V„h?" IgfehTr? $'°° °* 
life company is rigorously tested, and hab,llty to 118 P°llcTboldcrs-

the renewal of its license each year

VFIRE MARSHAL BUSY.

Marshal Heaton 
leaves for London, Ontario, tonight, to 
hold an investigation into the dis
astrous fire that took place in the col
legiate institute a few days ago.

On the conclusion of this Investiga
tion, he proceeds to Port Elgin to In

vestigate a fire at Undej&vood in the 
premises of the Taylor Trading Com
pany.

Provincial Fire Li
A deposit- is required to be msde 

depends upon the result of an exam- with the Receiver-General by each 
ination into its affairs by inspectors regular life assurance company doing 
from the Government Insurance business in Canada. The Govcm- 
Department. Where else are trust 
funds so carefully guarded?

j

ement deposit maintained by 
perial Life is more than fc 
the amount required by law»

Just write year name eed ad drew on the coupon 
below and mail It to ue. Then well tend yea ■ free 
copy of our booklet, " A Few Feett.” This out
lines many distinguishing features of The Im- . 
perial Life—features which ensure absolute / 
security end liberal profits for Imperial y
policy Holden. / C

The Im- 
out times

To guarantee the fulfilment of policy 
contracts, the Dominion Govern
ment has fixed a minimum standard 
of reserves to which every company 
is obliged to conform. The Imperial 
Life maintains reserves greatly in

NO UNDUE INFLUENCE.

After a trial extending over two 
days, Mr. Justice -Middleton has de
cided that the will made by the de
ceased, Francesco Glionna, who left 
an estate valued at about $100,000, is 
a true will. Dissatisfied members of 
the family contested the validity on 
the grounds of alleged undue influ
ence and testator’s incapacity. Rocco j 
V. Glionna, a son of deceased, who 
attacked The will, was found liable 
for costs.

1
THE

EFFORTS TO SAVE COPPEN.
HEAD OFFICE

T. A. Gibson, barrister, and Capt. 
(Rev.) R. L. Brydges are to meet the 
minister of justice at Ottawa today 
in a tirai effort to save George J. Cop- 
pen from the gallows on May 5 next 

I for the murder o'" his wife in the home 
1 at Merton st-cct. Ni"":h T r nto.

1

’

REPAIRS FOR THREE 
SCHOOLS DECIDED

INCREASED RATES
FOR USE OF TRUCKSCITY’S GROSS DEBT é

A by-law now being prepared by 
the city solicitor will authorize a 
scaling up of rates that may be 
charged by truckers on and after 
May 1st, in time to give cartage 
firms the benefit of the big rush for 
van; on the chief mv' ing day of the 
year. Following are the old and the 
new rates:

i1 ! Committee Recommends That 
Park, Givens and Crawford 

Be Experimental Schools.
[About Eighty Million of This Has 

Been Added in the Last 
Seventeen Years.;

! ■
NEW SITES ENDORSEDOld New 

Rate. Rate. 
$2.00 $2.25 

1.25. 1.60

NET OBLIGATION $42,238,048
One-ton truck

Repairs on city schools and addi
tions to others were subjects for con
sideration and discussion at the 
meeting of the property committee 
held at the administration building 
yesterday afternoon, Trustee Mc
Clelland in’ the chair. - One of the 
difficulties in the matter of deciding 
what might be done was that *ha 
estimates had not yet been re-c.ved 
fro mthc city Wbncil. It was decid
ed that the board would urge 
council to give these as soon as pos
sible in order that the board might 
know just how much finance is at 
its disposal upon which to build 
plans.

The proposition to reconstruct 
three old schools—Park, Givens and 
Crawford—in such a way as. would 
fit. them for experimental or oppor
tunity schools, was introduced by 
Dr. Noble. He said the plan com
mended itself from two points of 
view. It would give spate,now that 
so many schools are congested, and 
will also introduce the idea of the 
part time academic and technical 
school. He believed that two of the 
schools would give eighteen or 
twenty rooms, and that Park School 
had a nice gardeh.

Time Now Ripe.
“What pupils would such schools 

draw?" asked Trustee Laxton.
"Theÿ would draw from all parts 

of the city," said Dr. Noble. “Givens 
would relieve Dufferin and Crawford 
would relieve Niagara." .

Trustee Mrs. Groves, who had vis
ited r.ils class of school and had seen 
its operations in the United States, 
said she thought the time Yas ripe 
tor these schools. Like Dr. Noi'e, 
she pointed out that they would re
lieve the congested situation, and 
secondly, they would give pupils a 
chance to
would attend- both academic 
technical classes and would find out 
the things for which they are best 
suited.

- In answer to a question, Dr. Noble 
said the money would be supplied by 
the maintenance grant. The matter 
was passed on to the board.

Pro .Klinary, plans for additions or 
other changes in six schools were 
pfesgiited fty Mr^Pearse, for the pur
pose of getting approval in order that 
building might be put in operation. 
This brought out a resolution from 
Dr. Noble, who moved thit the plans 
be left over until they were consid
ered by the management committee, 
approved by the inspectors, and sues 
considered. After discussion and 
amendments the resolution ^carried. 
Twenty-four schools in all were con
sidered in regard to additions and 
Chief Inspector Cowley pointed out 
his stand on the matter when he 
said:

A statement on the city’s financial 
position, prepared by Commissioner 
Bradshaw for the year 1919, shows 
the city’s gross "tfôbt to be $102,000.000.

Every year for the last seventeen 
years, the debt has been increased 
from a third of a million to seventeen 
millions, until 1919, when it was re
duced about two millions. The gross 
debt in 1902 was twenty-two millions.

2.752.50Two-ton truck
2.001.75 

3.00 
2.25 
3.50 
2.00 
4.00 
2.25

One-horse wagon ............. 1.10

3.25Three-ton truck
2.50
3.75Four-ton truck
3.00
4.25Five-ton truck
3.25
1.25

.90.65
2.25Twp-horsc wagon ........... 2.00

A 1.10 1.50
After subtracting sinking funds, and 

the value of revenue producing works, 
such as the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
system, the water works, street rail
ways, etc., the net debt is left at $42,»
238.048.79. "

The bulk of the sixty-six millions 
added to the debt in the last ten years 
were assumed in 1913, 1914, 1915 and
J916, in which the yearly average in- Plans an<j Fifflires crease was about $13,000,000. S anQ rl8ures >

’"Only $3,282,000 debentures were Prenarpd Viv bitvsold in 1919, which was the smallest P y y
amount in any one year since 1910. I Architect.
The new indebtedness to be Incurred :
In 1920 by capital commitments al- I

proposed!.
amounts to $7,305,670 of which- $430.2 
771 are unnegotiated debentures held 
over from 1919.

theBOARD MEETS TODAY 
ON HOUSING ISSUE

X -

on Costs

’ *

MAYOR GETS APPEALSready undertaken, or

The board of control held a brief 
session yesterday to take up the hous
ing question, but owing to the fact 
that there was not- a full board, the 
matter was deferred until this after
noon, when Mayor Church’s proposed 
amendment to the building bylaw will 
be available, -and the city architect's 
plans and figures on costs of houses 
which it may be decided to erect on, 
city property will be discussed.

City Architect Price submitted plans 
of three types of houses, as follows: 
Four-rdpm house, $5240 per pair; five- 
room house, $5830 per pair; six-room 
house, $6550 per pair. These prices 
do not include land, interest on loan, 
supervision, grading, insurance, etc.

Appeals From Residents.
Among a number of appeals for as

sistance received by Mayor Church 
from people in difficulties over the 
lack of .houses, his worship yesterday 
received the following from a resident 
of Beresford avenue;

“I, like many others, am compelled 
to vacate on the end of April. I have 
three children, one 6 years and the 
other two, twins, 18 months. I cannot 
get a house. I have a large tent, and 
I was preparing to tent for the sum
mer months, but the weather has been 
so cold and wet that I feel I would 
not be responsive for their little 
lives. I have been paying $28" per 
month for a house in the county as
sessed for $1200. So you will find that 
working people are as big profiteers as 
the capitalists; if I had one more week 
the weather might be favorable. What 
would you advise me to do?”

Revenue Producing.
" Forty-five per cent., or 451-2 mil
lions, of the city's debt have been 
incurred for services which in whole 
or part provide their own costs. 
These are: the waterworks system, 
$16,209,316; local improvements 
(ratepayer’s shared $12,563,200; To
ronto Hydro System, $9.154J>35; To
ronto Railway pavements, "$3,459,136 ; 
Exhibition buildings, $1,230,076, all of 
which bear the whole cost, and car 
lines (city), $2,564.237, and abattoir, 
$415,608, both of which bear only a 
portion of their cost.

The maturities of the city’s present 
loans extend over 36 years, and the 
report shows the amount to be met 
each year. The lowest amount is 
$304,216 in 1947, and the largest, $32 
396,938, in 1948.

Per Capita Debt Increased.
A table submitted shows that the 

gross debt per capita has increased 
from $111.02 in 1910 to $212.62 in 
1918, and $203.93 in 1919, and the 
net debt from $83.33 per capita in 
1919 to $158.95 per capita in 1918, 
and $148.92 in 1919.

Apart from the existing funded 
debt of 102 millions, Toronto is to 
guarantee $9,013,103 of- debentures for 
Hydrb radiais, and $11.075,000\, for

. Toronto Housing Commission, 
dustrlal Schools Association, and 
.ronto Hybor Commission.

The accumulated sinking fund re
serve is $27,465,891.06.

find themselves. They 
and

S:\

PERMITS ISSUED.

Among permits issued yesterday 
by the city architect's department 
were the following:

F. W. Worth. 2 pairs semi-detach
ed residences, Harvie avenue, comer 
Ascot, $11,500.

James Shuttleworth. 2-family 
dweliihg, 825 Keele street, $6,000. 

f * Archie- Shuttleworth. 2-family 
dwelling, 827 Keele street, $6,000.

Esplan & Henderson, one pair 
semi-detached stores, 684-686 St. 
Glair avenue, $12.000.

Chas. King, to erect a coaster at 
the exhibition grounds. $45,000.

Haines & Nook, 2 detached resi
dences, west side of Oakdens cres
cent, near Strathmore boulevard, 
$9,000.

J. W. Arnold, detached residence, 
15 Cortleigh avenue, $5,500.

George H. Plowman, detached 
house, 28 Hammersmith avenue, 
$5,400.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM.

Time Table Changes, Sunday, May 
2nd, 1920. Sites Recommended.

"We had recommended seven new 
sites. \ Before you decide to make a 
worse situation at Ryerson, I think 
it is your duty to see it sites can le 
had. Fern Avenue is in something 
the same condition, tho not quite so 
bad."

Dr. . .oble thought that if the board 
were going to buy sites, with a brass 
band they would have all the land 
sharks in the country about them.

Mr. Cowley said that he thought 
the minister of education would ac
cept the idea of additions if sites 
were not to be had, as he had already 
done in the case of Dewson School, 
but the first thing -to, consider is the 
children who are to attend the 
schools during the next forty S’ears. 
Trustee Bell was strongly in favor of 
a portion of Giverib Street School be
ing wrecked, as it was.vin his opinion 
dangerous to the children. A report 
was asked for on this in connection 
with the others proposed as experi
mental schools. Permission was 
given to go on with extensions at Kim
berly, Gledhlll, John Fisher and Wil
kinson schools. An additional site 
"will bo bought for Balmy Beach 
School. Passing of accounts and con
sideration of contracts was other 
business.

A feature of the meeting was the 
cordial reception given Trustee Raw- 
linson. who had been absent from the 
meetings for some weeks owing to 
ill health. There was no doubt about 
the sincerity of his co-workers of the 
■board in welcoming his return to 
.their ranks.

Commencing Monday. May 3rd, 
train No. 30 now leaving Toronto 5.30 
p.m. daily except Sunday, will leave 
at 6 p.m. for Belleville and certain 
intermediate stations.

Commencing Monday, May 3rd, 
train No. 35 will leave Cobourg 6.20 
a.m. daily except Sunday, arriving 
Toronto 8.45 a.m.

Commencing Monday, May 3rd, 
train No. 36 will leave Toronto 5.10 
p.m. daily except Sunday, for Co
bourg and Intermediate stations.

Train No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.45 
a.m. daily except Sunday for North 
Bay and’ intermediate stations, now 
runs Via Muekoka Wharf.

Commencing Sunday, May 2nd, 
train No. 47 will leave Toronto 7.45 
p.m. (instead of 11.30 p.m.) daily ex
cept Saturday (Instead of Tuesdays 
and Thursdays as at present), arriv
ing North Bay 6.20 a.m.

Train No. 9 The National,’’ now 
leaving Toronto 9.15 p.m. daily for 
North Bay, Cochrane, etc., will be 
run Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days only, for Winnipeg and West

RETREAT WILL BE HELD

A meeting of the executive of St. 
Joseph's College Alumnae was held 

^yesterday afternoon, Mrs. James E. 
Day presiding: New furniture for the 
library, purchased from proceeds of 
the bazaar held under.the auspices of 
the association, was Inspected and ad
mired. It was arranged that a throe- 
days’ retreat would be held nixt 
month,, when Rev. W. Doyle, S.J., 
Guelph, will conduct the exercises. Ar
rangements were also made for the 
annual meeting, which will open with 
mass. Luncheon will be had at the 
college, and a business meeting held 
iti the afternoon.

RECEPTION FOR GENERAL.

A public reception will be held on 
Monday morning in the city hall in 
honor of General Townshend, the 
hero of the campaign against the 
Germans and Turks in Mesopotamia

JAIL AND SPANKING
IMPERIAL BANK SUES

For the " theft of a silk dress and 
some silk, Frank O'Donnell was sent 
to jail yesterday by Judge Coatsworth 
for one month, and to be spanked 
once.

The Imperial Bank of Commerce has 
entered action against Frank Beno for 
$13.922, alleged due under two promis
sory notes.

REFUND ON COMMUTATION*’ 
TICKETS.

The public are advised that, owing 
to the change in rates for ten-ride 
trip commutation tickets,. effective 
May 1, 1920. unused portions of tickets 
purchased at rates which have hither
to prevailed, will net be good for pas
sage on or after May 1. Any unused 
oortions of such tickets should be 
turned in io the ticket offices for re
demption, the railways allowing the 
full valüe per ride for the unused 
rides.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Me'-. Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
GOOD SPANKING ORDERED

Is) For receiving a number of electrical 
I articles. Leon Grogan was sent to jail 

yesterday for five years by Judge 
' Coatswortli, wjjo also ordered accused 
a "good spanking.’’

j A l

If AVISO!
Have -you paid your water rates? 

Mail cheque and «tamped addressed 
return envelope today.[o

CHINAMAN TO’BE SPANKED

Mark Chuck, a Chirecnan, was sent
enced by Judge Coatsworth yesterday 
to one month in jail and one spank- 

j ing for stealing cloth.
7

STRUCK BY AUTOThe name ‘Bayer on Xepirin is of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which 
like Sterling on silver. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
Identifies the only genuine Aspirin,—- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neurir 
for over nineteen years and now j tie. Joint Pains, and Pain general’."*. 
Made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Adways buy an unbroken package! a few cents. Larger “Bayer" packages.
There ie only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Ton -unit say “Bayer” 

Asptrl- is :he trad* -lark registered in Canada> of Bayer Manufacture of >>ne* 
Oeetlcacldertcr of r'eiicùiicacid. While it is tvsll known "hat Aspirin means Ha/er 
tnanufacturc. to assist in ce public a gainst imitations, toe Tablets of Bayer Company 
V1U *e stamped with Ibetr gent-»' trafle mark, tue "Bayer Cross."

Alfred Jordan was awarded $250 in 
his action against F. H. Robinson, in 
wV ch he claimed 3500 damages for 

; injuries resulting from being struck 
by defendant's auto.moblle.

STOLE A HAT

For the Hit ft of a lia a. Stella Thomp
son was fined Î23 5bv Judge Conts- 

I woith yesterday.
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The Toronto World the head of an enormous business. 
The farmers' company of which he Is 
president has made a profit In one 
year of over $600,000. He knows the 
reasonable limits of inquisitorial cri
ticism. He would have a full annual 
report of the C. • N. $t. submitted to 
parliament, rather than to the minis
ter of railways, so that members can 
discuss
tlon on broad lines, not from the 
point of view of petty discontents 

1 that may create capital for the vote- 
hunter. He would also have a per
manent parliamentary committee, a 
sort of advisory watchman who 
would be on the job between sessions 
as well as when the houses are sit
ting,

Mr. Crerar is entirely sympathetic 
to the Canadian National Railways, 
and his party is with him. Hie. atti

tude breeds confidence and makes 
criticism useful, 
fleeted by the strangfely named Lib
eral opposition develops bad blood, 
puts a premium on suspicion, and ex
alts inefficiency into a "political” 
asset.

There must be abundant openness 
and publicity of national railway af
fairs. But members of parliament 
have no more business to be petu
lantly hostile to the national 
tlon of the national railways than 
they have to bo antagonistic Jo the 
royal mint. The press is behind size 
in the railways’ management and In 
the commons. It is against pettifog
ging that does not understand that a 
revolution is proceeding In 
service as expressed in tracks and 
trains.
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i ■H. J. A' *Y: HOME LETTERS.
\ ALICE IS LEARNING. \
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CHAPTER 70. . . In ^ new ,

Alice could always count on at least I ;gnd fancy 
three letters every week from home. J,
Her mother wrote once a' week, aod 1 i ffiAFFETA 
Clara timed her letter So It would I 1
come a few idays after, while Lâw. 1 A#e a strom
rence wrote once a week and frequent. 1 
ly oftener than that. I

The evening after the concert Alice 1 
tried to write Lawrence her impree, , P «•/■elTI AR 
slons of it. But she felt it a hopele»' ( ■ iVUUAIV 
task. K We make «

"I can’t describe It. or how It made ? play of Pri;
me feel,” she confessed Ln her letter. ! strictly the
"I forgot I was myself. I thought I 1 
was being carried out on the waves of I I”flv assort
a stormy sea—I think I’ve read that have little 1
somewhere, for I never saw the ocean, factory vim
tho I’m going down to the shore soon.
I was carried away from the world.
I never dreamed there was anything 
so glorious^and mud and heavenly as 
that sort of music. Why haven’t I 
heard it before? I want to understand 
It. I’m learning so many other things,
I want to learn all about this, too."

A few days afterward Lawrence e 
answer came.

"You are a sweet little ambitious 
girl,” he wrote. "I’m glad you want 
to know all about music, tho I 
doubt whether you or anyone but 
the great masters, ever will. I can 
appreciate that feeling of being 
irresistably carried along on a 
tempest of sound—I experience It 
every time I hear Wagner, too 
We’ll take In some concerts when 
I come to the city to visit you; 
meantime, I’m sending along some
thing to help your laudable am
bition.”

/ O **✓ CHAPTER 69.
So the small girl whom Alice ex

pected to mother took things Into her 
hands, and it was Alice who obey

ed her as docilely as a Child.
night she"” çomtoed out Alice's

and criticize the administra it
*Jr-
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thick brown lialr and piled It into a 
mass high on the ‘back of her head, 
puffing it lightly here and there with 
the comb, pulling out an occasionai 
lock and studying her roommate from 

in great seriousness.
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* Drury Must Be Definite. <r>' every, angle
"You arc so tall you have to wear 

j dignified things,” she said. "Your best 
is the graclouti young matron

111»[ That Premier prury is stalling the 
Hydro radial projects is evident from 
his speech yesterday to the strong 
deputation which urged the govern
ment at once to guarantee the bonds, 
particularly of the Toronto & Eastern 
line between the city and Bowman- 
vtllc. The premier surely owes It to 
the public to be very much more defi
nite than he was yesterday.

He says the government must be 
satisfied'that there is no unnecessary 
duplication of existing lines. That 
means that the government doubts 
whether the lines arc really required, 
and that there is no other way of 
meeting the necessity for more electric 
railways.

He pretty clearly intifiiates that the 
financial situation will have to im
prove before the government will guar
antee large expenditures: Surely he 
should give reasons why the province 
cannot expand its business at a time 
when other expansions are going for
ward.

He also makes It plain that, in his 
judgment, the cost of labor and mater
ials must come down before guuran-
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sort of thing—that Is, it will be when TUSSA SThe attitude re- m£ f -
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m arc married. I see you arc en-m A plain waJ 

summer dra 
; Come ln cl
> .white, créai 
1 - grey, green 

Other popu 
Crepe Back 
Crepe de 
Georgettes,

you
gaged." Alice blushed a little, looking 
down at her engagement ring. ’’Mean
time, you can play the Greek goddess, 
tall and lovely and aloof—I say, wait 
a minute." ,

She pulled down Alice’s hair, and 
dressed it again in classic fashion, 
parted, waved slightly—she found a 
curling iroiv among her possessions-— 
and drawn Into a severe knot behind. 
She found some silver ribbon, and 
bound that three times around Alice’s 
head, then stood off to admire.

"You look like a young Juno,” she 
"You should wear loose-
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enthused.
draped gowns—this is it. She caught 
up th negligee Mrs. Marlowe had sent 
and flung It about Alice.

Alice stood off and looked at her
self. Indeed, she was transformed. 
This young girl had suddenly made 
her find herself, realize what she 
looked life. It was another revelation 
—something like her first discovery 
that she was pretty.

Thru the weeks following, Alice ab
sorbed knowledge from this young au
burn-haired sprite whom Fate gave 
her as a companion. Chrisfljne loved 
to rule others, but she did it so beau
tifully that no one of her maqjr ad
mirers minded at all. She saw that 
Alice needed training, and she gave 
her a thoro course ln It.

"She’s taoght me three ways to 
comb my hair. Each one makes me 
look like a fashion-plate," Alice wrote 
home to Clara. '‘She’s taught me to 
manicure my nails—I think she divin
ed by a sixth sense that I can’t afford 
to have It done. She made me sit 
down with all sorts of things, files and 
scissors and bleaches and powdered 
pumice—she has quantities of these 
things with her—and shape and clip 
and polish until my hands are nice 
enough to suit her.”

Christine told her pupil, too, the 
colore she could and could not wear.

"Always, when possible, wear gray- 
blue, and that makes you look young
er. It also brings out the character 
of your eyes, and you have very fine 
ones. You’ll notice I wear green a lot. 
Some people don’t like green eyes. I 
do—because they're odd. If I wore 
clothes with a lot of patterns, ln them, 
or harsh colors, I’d have ugly, ordi
nary gray eyes. I wear green and my 
eyes are mysterious looking. Or I 
wear black — that doesn’t make my 
eyes prominent, but It makes my hair 
more fiery than my temper.” ,

Alice eat back ln the Ahair and 
laughed at her. Christine rilrely sat— 
she lounged, squatted, curled ln a 
heap, or walked a 
was on the bed no 
all the pillows ln the room.

They studied quietly for a while; 
then Christine tossed her book at a

1
MR. DRURY : We’ll just send this down to Ottawa, and then, boss, it’s up to you.

public RAILWAY COMMITTEE 
REFUSES CHARTER STATE OF SIEGE 

INSARAGOSSA
which distinguished the fiftieth year 
of Eaton’s. The quality is as evident 
in the volume that has been printed 
to commemorate the annus mirabilis. 
It isn’t money, but feeling that per
vades "Golden Jubilee,” as it really 
pervades the institution Timothy 
Eaton created and bequeathed. Its 
peculiar genius for rendering service 
with goodwill provides the memorial 
volume—a genius for efficiency ln 
friendliness as well as in straight 
business.

Among other things the book Is 
something of a panorama of To
ronto’s development since confeder
ation—for It Is worth remembering 
that Timothy Eaton moved from St. 
Mary’s to Toronto mil y two years 
after the Dominion of Canada was 
created. The firm employs sixteen 
thousand people in this city, and 
twenty-se’ven thousand 
Its record and Its standing are un
excelled in the commercial world.

"But there’s nothing encGosed In the 
letter, I wonder what he means," she 
murmured aloud.

Next day she found out. A large 
envelope cafne addressed to her, and 1 
Inside was a subscription to two seats 
for all the evening concerts of the 
symphony orchestra. She stared at H 
without comprehending, and finally V 
gave It to Christine for explanation. I 
Christine held up the envelope and ' 
began a wild and Joyous dance e/bout 
the room.

“You arc certainly going to marry 
a fairy prince," she said when She 
finally settled down. "My child, has 
he any relations like himself that 
might be fascinated by me? Do you 
know that this means the best seats 
for 15 concerts this winter, for about 
the best music ever written ?" .

"Will you go with me?" Alice asked.
“Will I? Well, you’re a fairy prin

cess," Christine descended upon her 
and hugged her. "I really can’t afford 
to spend money on these things, but 
I do dt anyway. I’ll take you to the 
opera In return. Now go back to your 
deters.”

There was one from Clara ébat 
morning.
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Highest Court of All. IFor Building Branch Line Thru 
Gaspe Peninsula.

The Board of Commerce fancies 
itself as a court—and It is, even tho 
one of its members has no legal quali
fications for the bench. The board has 
beet peeved because it has not always 
been treated by the press and

<r Step Taken on Account of 
Prevailing Unrest Among 

the Miners.
< 3r. IIf »■" ’•

THEOttawa, April 29.—By a majority of 
only two votes the railway committee 
of the house of commons, today refus
ed to grant a charter to the Pabos 
Amqul and Edmundston Railway 
Company to construct a 248-mdle road 
thru the Interior of the Gaspe Penin
sula. A number of members, led by 
Dr. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 
took the stand that such a road could 
not be built, and maintained as an 
Independent line, and the government 
would be almost lnèvltably compWed 
to take over the road later on, to 
make it go. or at least to subsidize 
It. "The day of subsidies Is gone, I 
think." said Dr, Reid, amidst great 
applause. He said that the provinces 
should make themselves responsible 
for such railway charters, as a factor 
In the development of natural re
sources.

The vote by which the application 
was rejected was 31 against, 29 sup
porting.

tees will be justified.
The supporters of Hydro radiais 

can only be disappointed with Mr.
Drury's answer. From something he 
said In the legislature on Wednesday, 
he appears to have some other Ideas of 
railway development ln Ills mind. If 
so, the province should be told exactly 

| what It is, for, after all, much action 
I has been taken In the radial direction, 

and municipalities are entitled to 
know just where they stand.

Premier Drury has told the Jegisla- 
ture of his effort towards co-opera
tion of the Dominion and the prov
ince with regard to radial railway de- court in the nation, the legislature Is 
velopment ln Ontario. He appears to j the highest court In this province, and 
have some hope of achieving some a rebuke to an inferior tribunal from 
kind of co-ordination between the Na- its highest legal officer may be very 
tionals and the radiale. much in order.

Without asking whether this is one 
of the matters on which the private 
member might have been Invited to 
take the Initiative, It may be said that 
It an association of the Dominion with 
the province is suggested in the Inter
ests of electric railway " development, 
as an outcome of the development of 
provincial power, good may possibly 
come of it.
-.Everything depends on tlte govern

ment’s attitude to the fundamentals of 
public ownership. On that rock the 
prosperity of Ontario must be build- 
ed. The building cannot be done by 
those who are lukewarm to the mighty 
principle which hqs enabled Sir Adam 
Beck and the Hydro to make a world’s 
record, with Niagara Falls as the 
primary instrument of progress. In 
the show-down that is now due, the 
Drury government must make its de
votion to public ownership absolutely 
unquestionable. It must insist that, 
so far as it may touch the develop
ment of the Canadian National Rail
ways, which are the prime transporta
tion services of this province, the pub
lic ownership and operation shall be 

c first, lust and persistent interest.
If it takes any other course, it will 
go to pieces on the rock that should 

^-be its surest safety.
Tho choice is unmistakable.
The Drury government must make 

It Indubitably, constructively and irre
vocably. It must not treat its won
derful opportunity as, in any sense, a 
negligible quantity in Its own life or 
the life of the province.

Too much has been done; too much 
is at stake for anything else to be 
allowed to operate in Queen’s Park 
except courage, candor, and the capa
city to utilize immensely our Incalcul
able assets in natural resources, and 
an unchangeable public will to make 
the most of them.

other
mentors with the ponderous reverenc* 
that is held to belong to silk and 
stuff. Among others the attorney- 
general of Ontario rebuked Chairman 
O’Connor, to the chairman's deep in
dignation. -
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4ifLit' Madrid, April 29.—Martial Jaw has 

been proclaimed thruout the province 
of Oviedo, according to official 
nouncement. This step was taken as 
a precaution against possible dis
turbances on May 1.

Declaration of a state of siege ln 
Saragossa Is reported, this being 
made necessary by the unrest preva
lent among miners. The general 
strike called in the city of Saragossa 
some days ago has spread thruout 
the province.

Almost Immediately after the de
claration of the state of siege the 
civil governor transferred hla powers 
to (the military authorities. Armed 
forces will toe distributed among the 
principal mining centres.

Despatches from Saragossa say 
that the trade unionists are deter
mined not to return to work until 
the director of their committee is re
leased from prison. The strike move
ment has. spread to villages in the 
neighborhood of Saragossa, and 
threatens to spread still further. The 
Situation is rendered more difficult by 
the approach of May Day.

Another general railroad strike is 
threatened. A delegation of employes 
conferred with Premier Allende Sal
azar at midnight and handed him a 
document declaring that unless by 
May 1 the railroad -companies made 
the recent increase in wages perma- 
ment, Instead of provisional, as at 
present, all the railroad men wil go 
out on strike on that day. The 
document reached the minister just 
in time to give the legal/ five days’ 
notice, which expires Saturday.

»
an-,V

The attorney-general makes a point 
that it is well to put before the public. 
He uses the half-forgotten phrase 
"the high court of parliament!” It is 
the highest court in the land, and is 
not subject to the overriding of any 
■bench.

it fi
ai together.

*:lï As parliament Is the highest
i ,i

Like many quiet people, 
Clara was more iher real self on paper 
than ehe was when she talked. Her 
letters were always amusing, - 

"Berenice grows fat and. ih 
adorable every day,” ehe wrote 
this time. "We wleh her black hg.lr 
would, curl, but It won’t, so Vofii- 
mother and I sheared It off liH* a 
boy’s, and I rumple it over 
head and she does Oook cute, 
practicing my dressmaking on hel£
The first experiment was a dress . 
of yellow chambray smocked, in | 
green, and she is tho sweetest 
thing in it! I took her to the 
postoffice and» Mrs. Myer fell in 
love with It, so ehe ordered a copy 
of it for a niece of hers. Fancy 
Mrs. Myer, who never spends a 
cent she cam help, doing that!

“Berenice was carrying an enor
mous yellow balloon, which Mr. 
Marlowe brought her. Ho came 
around in that long low oar of his. 
and took your mother and the 
baby for am airing and he wae 
nice enough to ask me. I think I 
looked pathetic. I eat on the (back 
seat, your mother ln front with 
him. My dear, she really almost 
chattered! You can’t imagine how 
your mother has improvea. I had 
a bad headache, that’s why I was 
asked. Poor Mr. Marlowe hadn’t * 
heard from you for a week, so we 
got out our letters and read them 
to him.”i 
“Aren’t

» v '«u V - CHEAP FOR CANADA, 
DECLARES SMITHERS

» Japanese Forces Occupy
North Half of Saghalin Island

As the Board of 
Commerce is a Dominion-creation the 
attorney-general sent a copy of his 
critical letter to its chairman to the 
minister of justice for his informa
tion. and comment, if deemed proper. 
The minister of justice has not thought 
it necessary to chide Mr. Raney.

Nor did the minister of justice, who, 
it was announced some time ago. wou/d 
toe notified by the Board of Commerce 
that Tho World had editorially sug
gested that dignity becomes the 
board, deem it desirable to discipline 
The World, on call of the chairman.
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Toklo, April 29.—The Japanese force 

on Its way to the relief 
Nllcolaevak district, in 
Siberia, occupied the northern section 
of Seghalin Island (Russian terri
tory), unopposed, it1 was announced in 
a war office communique today.

The statement said that the 
ships Mikasa add Mishina landed 
troops at Alexandrovsk on April 22. 
The troops, it was added, would later 
proceed to Nlkolaevsk, from which 
place there was still no information 
as to the fate of the Japanese consul 
and the residents. The garrison at 
Nlkolaevsk is believed to have been 
annihilated.

Regarding the situation in general 
the statement further said that the 
delegates of the Siberian provisional, 
government on Wednesday accepted 
the Japanese demands, including the 
withdrawal of all troops to a distance 
of thirty kilometres from the dis
tricts occupied by the Japanese and 
also from the railways; the surrender 
of Russian war vessels, arms and ar
senals, and the resumption of traffic. 
The administration of the occupied 
district Is under Russian police, the 
statement declares.

of the 
Eastern Ï’r Begs Meeting of G.T.R. 

Shareholders Not to 
Discuss Deal.
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London. April 29.—The ordinary 
spring meeting of the Grand Trunk 
Railway shareholders today proceed
ed very quietly. Chatrpian Sir Alfred 
Smithers maintained that the people 
of Canada, in acquiring the road, had 
obtained an advantageous bargain. 
He ernestly appealed to the meeting 
to refrain from discussion.

One shareholder with an Irish 
name spoke of Canada's Bolshevist 
government. He was heard with 
about equal appreciation and restive
ness. The remainder of the speeches 
were very moderate. Sir Alfred, re
plying to the discussion, said that 
altho there would be some sufferers, 
the directors, In taking the course ad
opted, had averted a real catastrophe. 
His life, during his ten years of office 
as chairman, he said, had been one 
of continual hard work and anxiety. 
This latter sentiment was sympa
thetically applauded.

eaely about. She 
propped up with

Whatever officials say or do the point 
to bear ln mind Is that parliament, and 
the legislature, are high courts, and 
their responsibility and duty should 
be magnified and not minified toy all 
servants of the state.

THcorner.
‘‘Do you like symphony concerts?” 

she asked.
"I don't know. I never heard one,” 

Alice replied.
"You never------” Christine began,,

and stopped suddenly. "Ever heard 
any concerts?" she asked.

"No, only an organ recital at a 
small church once.”

Christine jumped up.
"We’re going, then," she said. "I 

never dreamed I’d have the Joy of 
taking a grown-up woman to her first 
real concert. This Isn’t a symphony, 
but It's Wagner, which Is as good. I 
suppose I should start you off on 
Schubert or something sweet like him 
but I’m glad I can.’t.”

She was pulling on her coat excited-

fTlrae.
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Nova Scotia Revenue Last Year 
Highest Since Confederation
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Where All Credit Rests.
The Grain Growers’ Guide declares 

that rural banks In the west have 
been instructed to go slow on credits 
to farmers, because a stringent finan
cial period is in sight, and the banks 
must reef sail in expectation of It. 
The Guide protests against this 
policy, and urges that, as agricultural 
production is at the base of all re
covery from conditions created by the 
war, expansion and not contraction 
of rural credits is the first require
ment of the day, ahvays provided that 
the security offered is adequate. It 
also points out that the governmental 
system of rural credits in Manitoba 
places the farmer in the senior prairie 
province in an advantageous position, 
compared with bis brother in Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

The Guide’s position is well taken. 
Whatever happens, farm production 
has the first claim on financial facili
tation. It is necessary to feed the 
world, as to which Canada’s position 
must be strengthened. It is neces
sary to make the national position 
unassailable, in which prosperous agri
culture is the first desideratum. It is 
necessary to bring down prices thru 
abundance of agricultural supplies 
as well as repression of profiteers.

Already it is said that the wheat 
acreage of Saskatchewan; tho premier 
wheat producer among the provinces, 
will this season be down twenty-five 
per cent. It is complained that hog 
production has also declined for rea
sons connected with the board of 
commerce. Rural credit is a neces
sary aid to rural production. The 
banks must surely know tho side on 
w-liich their own bread is first butter-

Hallfax, April 29. — (By Canadian 
Press)—Last year the provincial reve
nue was *3,280,313.42, the first time 
since Confederation that It has soared 
above the three million dollar mark, 
and this year It will move up another 
digit in the nine-figure class, being 
calculated afc, $4,008,133.80.
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Steamer.
ICanawa..........]
Paralose..........
Western Star.
St. Paul............
Manchuria.... 
Re DT talla....
Mongolia........ ]
Canada............
Royal George.

t7 you Jealous?” Christine 
asked. Alice, girl-fashion, had read 
parts of her letters to her room mate.

"Not a bit,” Alice answered. ‘Tm 
so glad he does go around there. I 
want him to like Clara and be nice te 
her.”

“Heavens!” Christine exclaimed. 
“I’d/ be wild with jealousy. I haven’t 
green eyes for nothing.”

But there were parts of her letter* 
that Alice did not read 
chum, parts that she road 
over again herself.

■ a
FOUR REPRIEVED 

ON EVE OF DEATH
RE-ESTABLISHED MAY 2V ♦V. K/Lc■> »,j

-*
“Trans-Canada” Limited, All Sleeping 

Car Train, Torento-Winni- 
peg-Vancouver.

From Toronto, 9.00 p.m. daily, via 
Canadian Pacific.

25 hours to Fort William.
37 hours to Winnipeg.
61 hours to Calgary.
88 hours to Vancouver.

A business day saved on transconti
nental Journey. This train carries 
first-class sleeping car passengers 
only. Further particulars from Cana
dian Pacific ticket agent.

CUHRIE TO VISIT KITCHENER.

Kitchener, April 29.—(Special.) — 
News was received here today that Sir 
Anhui- Currie had accepted the invi
tation to address the Waterloo County 
Canadian Club here. The date of his 
visit to the city will toe Saturday, 
May .8.________ ,

ly.
‘-:V "It's a full symphony orchestra, and 

they're going to play the grandest 
music In the world,” she said. “At 
least, I think so. It's marvelous sound * 
It’s glorious poise. I like thundering 
clashing music. I like Tschalkowsky 
In a furious mood, and Strauss, 
Wagner when he’s 
we’ll be late.”

Of course, Alice could not compre
hend it all. She sat ln the huge hall, 
and was lost ln
eü?[m?UH place' the great stage filled 
with Instruments, the wleard 
ductor, who seemed to draw
üsUn^ir?m hls fln*ers' were things 
she had to understand little by little 
Ihey played the Rlenzl Overture, 
î,“® marvelous, hurrying music 
Volkyrie s Ride”

Death”

DISCOVER PARASITE 
TO KILL GRASSHOPPER MILL* p 

t n Men Wanted to Dance When 
Warden Broke the News 

to Them.

^ ;r to (her new 
over and 

Except for -on* 
note long ago from David, when he 
sent her his books, ehe had never had 
any letters that were not the most 
casual sort.

“I can hardly wait until Thanks
giving to see you,” Lawrence 
wrote, "I would come up sooner 
for a week-end, but father has 
suddenly taken it Into hls head 
that I ought to work, and 
really been. busy. Our sales 
oger resigned and I’m in his place 
and it’s new sort of work for me.
‘T drive out to your little house to 
see your mother, as I promised, 
and your young protege. That 
Miss—you call her Clara, Is rather 
nice—I like her because she ad
mire* you so much. I’m so lonely 
for you I’ll talk hours * to anyone 
who will talk about you, and she 
likes to tell nte things about you. 
My dear, I’m glad you are having 
your chance to study and to live 
In a big city—so glad ! won't spoil 
your Joy by tolling you how 
happy 1 am. Only please don’t 
forget how much 1 love you.”

LargestSaskatoon, April 29.—Develop
ment of an internal parasite, which 
will ultimately exterminate _ the 
grasshopper, is being carried on at 
the University of Saskatoon by Dr. 
A. E. Cameron, Dominion entomolo
gist. The scientist states that ordi
nary methods must again be used 
this year, but hopes that spread of 
the parasite Will be sufficient in 1921 
to prevent any further grasshopper 
plague.

■ A « i, and
angry. Come on, »

ÎMIOÏN UAUMtK AV
Ossining, N.Y., April 20.—Four men 

convicted of the murder of- a Bronx 
subway agent, who were sentenced to 
die in the electric chair at Sing Sing 
prison late tonight, were granted a 
reprieve by Governor Smith four hours 
before the execution was to have taken 
place.

Announcement of -the .reprive was 
made toy Governor Smlth-~at Albany 
over the telephone to Warden Lewis 
E. Lawes at the prison.

The four men are Joseph Milano, 
James Cassidy, Joseph Usefof and^ 

i Charles McLoughlln. They were con- ' 
vlcted of the murder of Otto Flalo, 
who was shot to death while attempt
ing to prevent hls assailants from 
robbing a subway station.

Milano Is alleged to have made a 
confession to Warden Lawes this 
morning ,in which he asserted that hf 
alone was responsible for the death 
of Flalo. Warden Lawes Immediately 
telegraphed the confession to Gov
ernor Smith.

When the new* of their reprieve 
was broken to the men they were 
Jubilant, one of them saying to the 
warden:

"Warden, turn on the phonograph 
and let’s have a little lively muelc, and 
we’ll all dance.”

The men had been depressed all 
day. In anticipation of their exe. 
cution, Warden Lawe* tonight provid
ed a special dinner for them, which 
they supposed was to be their last. 
The menu consisted of /chicken, 
potatoes, biscuits, lemon pie, ice 
cream and cigar*.
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music from "Tristan." Alice 
was bound with the magic spell of Jt 
Her checks burned hot, her breath 
came faster and faster as she was 
actually carried away with the emo
tional appeal of It. At the end she 
self6 a gtt8D arnd camc back to her-
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4” When Papers Agree.
! When the Ottawa Citizen and the 
Ottawa Journal _a.grco there is some- 

.thing doing in the realm of cogita
tion. And when the Montreal Ga
zette talks in the some tone as The 
World, on a matter of public owncr- 
thip. perhaps The World should most 
seriously consider its future observa
tions. But there are exceptions that 
prove the rule; and The Gazette's 
(criticism of tho opposition for its pet
tifogging Inquisitiveness about Cana
dian National Railways contracts 
goes to show that those who, like Tlic 
World habitually contend for effici
ency and confidence in public railway 
management, are of sound Judgment. 
(Usually, nothing that the government 
does is wrong to the Ottawa Journal. 
[Nothing that it does can be right to 
(The Citizen. But both papers are 
About equally resentful to the oppo- 
Bition peevishness towards the great
est public ownership responsibility 
the Dominion has assumed.

Tho Citizen endorses the eonttruc-

• !BY SAM LOYD.
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No. 175.
3 Minutes to Answer This.
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1, I never heard anything like it ” 

managed, to say.
"I never 

! Christine said.

shei
! saw anything like 

"You have
■ '/* you,”

! possibilities in you. You've never had 
a chance to

t ' "'Is
Hi un-

,, , „ K’ow, and I’m to have
the privilege of teaching you!”

So Alice begun learning.
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Tomorrow—The Glorious City. '
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ÇOZ IT AIN V

HANNA ON C.S.L. BOARD, 
BUT NO FINANCIAL INTEREST

capacity. Neither gentleman, 
said Sir George, had any financial in
terest ln the steamship line, their 
only reason for being on the board 

anewer to a beln« to defend the interests of their 
question asked recently in a debate r.a , ,ay® 88 Jo:nt carrier* in lake and 
on shipping Sir George Foster today ‘aU trafflc'
Informed the house that D. B. Hanna, 
chairman of the board of 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
wa* a member of the board of direc
tors of the Canada Steamship Lines.
Mr. Hanha was appointed some years 
ago to the board to represent the Can
adian Northern Railway 
the Interests of that railway in 
oral matters of 'ake

AU<iH;
If NYS„i ed. I IN. Ottawa, April 29.—In

eacthJ vrSv «Sii.The Eaton Goodwill.i
The Nile is Egypt and Egypt is the 

Nile. To a remarkable degree Eaton’s 
is Toronto, and Toronto is Eaton’s. 
Each lias made the other famous and 
prosperous.

\ ■ u '/

+ * ►A,.
hf' SEARCH FOR ESCAPED CONVICT

Woodstock’ April 29.—The coun 
tJ*;,™. * hundred-mile radiue — . 

^ has been thoroly circula**** 
local police in hope* of 

bringing about the rearrest of Walter , 
Mott, the Toronto dope fiend, charge*]) 

cro with theft, fdrgery and breach*^ ' 
gen -1 ^, °l>lum and drug uct, who ctcap- 

traffle. .1. 1;. ' =• trCT .the local Jail Mondr.j even- *ï
Dulj.-mple, president of thr. i, t ot u word of hls whereabout*.Trunk Railway, was als^a mL^r L, hs" h=ard' however, and it seem*
the steamship line's directorate itt a complet^. *et‘awny p!*an'*' a”4

ymanagement
<$

«A bushiess that cele-*
bra tes Its golden jubilee by closing 
shop all Saturday in summer, and at Spell out the names of the little PLEADS NOT GUILY.
one o'clock on Uat duy for the rest huUcitied i™ Th ï™ gn s! fl (teener-0!^ boy9 Tharg^wllh Vne

of the year, has got something about letters will be the name of a shell fish, j murder of Camille' Godin, 13 years of
it superabundantly that other suc- ANSW ER TO NO. 174. age. by shooting him thru the head

live suggestion of Mr. Crerur, offered I cesses in its own line must have also J'.® n^*- -bnUy,ei" rcpei''ed f°r with a sparrow rifle, appeared today
na. r1 aM a_ .î,. nariiowiftr.*»* ,. hla $-J0 o ones, oO ttvos and 19 of in th© ©nQuet* court. Heck pleadedlast fail as to the parliamentary re- | in goodly measure. There was cm- the five-dollar stamps. i not guilt" and he wii! be examined
lation to the C. > R, Mr. Crerar is inent humanity in lue closing policy, (Cvryright, 1010, by Sam Loyd.) , on Monday. . ...._______
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= Amusements. Amusement».MURRAY-KAY GIVE 
FAREWELL DINNER

Established 1864.

NEWS OF LABORJOHN CATTO CO. Limited «

THRU NOW PUYING
12.45—3.10—5.15 

7.20 and 9.45

ANITA STEWART jane prentice

in “THE FIGHTING SHEPHERDESS 
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA ..

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE police expect
QUIET MAY DAY

*11.21-23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St. BAKERS AND DRIVERS 
MAY GO ON STRIKE

Latter Take Vote Tonight, and 
. Walk-Out May Be Called.

Ü6
9if- Elaborate Display of

Summer Silks
5? - IJ. E. Featherstonhaugh, De

parting Secretary of Com
pany, Given Ovation.

i ■wLETTERS. (Continued from Page i.) 
ment there was no one in Germany 
who seemed to have the power to 
enforce the decree and that was one 
of th* greatest difficulties the allies I Trades Union Bodies Will
had 16 face. | _ _ .

Must Get Guns and Planes. Not Take Fart in Any
"Their guns and airplanes we must _

get,” Mr. Lloyd George declared. Demonstrations.
"That is essential. We cannot allow 
these terrific weapons of war to be 
left lying about. Regarding repara
tion, we want to know what propos
als Germany is gohig to make for 
liquidating her liability. We know, 
perfectly well that» in her present 
condition she cannot jyay, but we 
want to see that Germany really ac
knowledges. her liability and is think
ing about the method ot liquidating 
It. Let a. German minister come to 
Spa with some definite proposal re
garding the sum she can pay and the 
method by which she proposes to pay, 
or any other suggestion for the liqui
dation of her liability.”

Turning again to the- question of 
disarmament of Germany, Mr. Lloyd 
George said he had heard from the i 
British officer in charge of the de
struction of weapons that the Ger
mans had faithfully given an account 
of all their guns. ‘‘Regarding rifles,” 
the premier added, “very great diffi
culty is being experienced. The men 
have not given them up, and that is 
a danger not only to the peace otf 
Europe, but to the Internal peace of 
Germany”

"We have information from British 
officers,” he continued, ‘‘that there Is 
famine In the land, and that many 
people get only a third of the needfq# 
food."

He expressed the conviction that the 
people of neither Germany nor France 
wanted militarism.

Responsibility for Armenia.
Dealing with the Turkish treaty, lie 

added little to what Is already known 
from M. Millerand's speech, and de
clared that neither Great Britain,
France nor Italy was able !to under
take the mandate for Armenia, be
cause that would have involved heavy 
military resources for a great con
quest if the Armenians were to have 
anything more than a “paper Ar- 

• menla.”
He confirmed that the British man

date would include Mosul, and that 
the conference had reaffirmed its de
cision to open trade relations withj 
Russia.

If the United States found it Impos
sible to undertake the responsibilities 
of Armenia, the whole position, the 
premier said, would require reconsid
eration ,and England would have to 
take a share In helping the Armeni
ans to equip themselves for their dif
ficult and perilous task!

Replying to Lord Robert Cecil's con
tention, that
should speedily supersede the supreme 
council, Mr. Lloyd George argued that 
the league had not materialized suffi
ciently, and for the present the whole 
fabric of Europe rested upon the three 
great and solid powers In the west.
To transfer the responsibility now to 
anybody lacking the 'necessary force 
or organization would be disastrous 
for the peace of Europe. He spoke as 
a friend of and a believer In the 
league when lie said the time was not 
ripe to disperse the supreme council.

Looking at all the explosive material 
In the world, he could see no hope ex
cept In a federation of nations. Inci
dentally, the premier announced that 
the supreme council’s reply to the 
league of nations on the question of 
Armenia Included its reply to Presi
dent Wilson, and could only be pub
lished with the president’s consent.

In the course of the general debate 
following his statement, Mr. Lloyd 
George maintained that any attempt to 
ordain a great Armenian kingdom ex
tending from the Mediterranean Sea to 
the Black Sea would only provoke fur
ther disaster. Such an achievement 
could only be maintained by the might 
of a great power like the United States.
The premier said he was confident 
President Wilson would arbitrate the 
boundaries with great fairness and Judg
ment.
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!Journeymen bakers In Toronto have 

already, by unanimous vote, taken^ a 
strike vote and decided to give the 
master bakers until 6 o'clock tails 
evening to accept the agreement for a 
44-hour week with a $40 wage. To
night the bread drivers meet to take 
the same action. The probabilities of 
a strike are very strong, both the 
drivers and the bakers combining 
forces.

Officials of the journeymens’ union 
(bakers) communicated with 
master bakers on the matter some 
time ago, requesting conferences to 
adjust wages. Up to date no repues 
have been made to the communica
tions.

The agreement calls for a 44-hour 
week with wages from $38 to $40 a 
week, $35 for unskilled men, and 
double time for Sundays and holidays. 
The bread drivers want Wednesdays 
off every week, and all want a week's 
holiday with full pay. The drivers 
demand a commission of 12 per cent, 
upon reall and of seven per cent, upon 
wholesale prices, with a minimum 
wage of not less than $30 a week.

Wages Advanced Recently.
Mark Bredin, Interviewed by The 

World, admitted that the Canada 
Bread Company had not acknowledged 
the communications from the Journey
mens’ union. "However, I may say 
that we advanced tho wages of our 
men 20 per cent, not two weeks ago,” 
concluded Mr. Bredin.

Zeph Hilton of the Hilton Bakery 
was away when called up by The 
World. The general report at the of
fice was that wage Increases had 
been granted, but that the amount 
was hot known.

William Carruthere, manager of the 
Ideal Bakeries, gave out no statement 
respecting the situation. All the mas
ter bakers professed Intense surprise 
at the latest development In the situa
tion

TAFFETAS OVERTURE 
FINGAL’S CAVE”WORKED THIRTY YEARS

Ai;c a strong favorite for smart mun- 
nier frocks. Wo show a big range 
of seasonable shades as black, navy, 
taupe, brown, Jap blue, etc.

?
The executive staff and the depart

ment managers of Murray-Kay Com
pany gave a dinner last night at the 
King. Edward to X E. Featherston- 
1 laugh, the secretary of the company, 
who, after 30 years’ association with 
the firm, has decided to sever his con
nection with the company and enjoy 
a long vacation. When Mr. Fe&ther- 
stonhaugh’s business associates, espe
cially those of long standing In the 
company, heard of his resignation they 
determined to entertain him to dinner 
and make it the occasion of an expres
sion of good wishes and to mark their 
appreciation of the secretary’s worth 
as a man and business associate.

To give emphasis to their expres
sion of good will, W. Parkyn Murray, 
vice-president of 
Company, on behalf of 
workers, presented Mr. Featherston- 
haugh with a magnificent gold watch, 
engraved as follows: ‘‘To our friend, 
J. E. Featherrftonliaugh, as a memento 
of our 'happy business days from his 
old Murray-Kay associates, April 26, 
1920.”

Mrs. Featherstonhaugh was not for
gotten and a gift of a beautiful work
ing table and a basket of rich roses 
was presented to her.

Expressed Deep Gratitude.
Mr. Featherstonhaugh, In returning 

thanks for the gift and the many ex
pressions of good will towards him
self. expressed his very deep gratitude 
for the expressions of friendship com
ing from business associates, ' witn 
whom he had for so long been asso
ciated and assured them that the 
presentation would ever be remem
bered as marking one of the brightest 
moments of bis life.

R. P. Gough, president of the Mur
ray-Kay Company, occupied the chair 
and made a happy speecn. The toast 
of ‘‘Our Guest” was very ably pro
posed by John O’Connor, general man
ager of the company. J. W. Drynan 
also spoke to the same toast. Other 
speakers of the evening Included W. 
T. Bradshaw, F. L. Chestnut and W. 
A. Sweatman.

The success of the dinner was due 
to the able arrangements made by 
A. A. Rutledge of the Murray-Kay 
Company. Amongst other members of 
the firm present were B. L. Brittan», 
H. Fryer, R. W. Scott, W. P. Hender
son, W. R. McNeilly, Wilson 'Fenton, 
F. Mundy and Stuart Oxley.

5fiS® i FOULARD SILKS No May Day trouble is anticipated 
at the office of the chief of police of 
Toronto. Replying to queries from The 
World, the deputy chief stated that, so 
far as he was aware, there was no ap
plication for a permit 'for a demon
stration at Queen’s Park on Saturday 

The deputy chief stated

SALLENOW
PLAYING

Richmond and 
Victoria

iWe make an exceptionally fine dis
play of Printed Foulards, which are 
strictly the vogue for cool summer 
dresses. The color range Is lange and 
the variety of designs are so beauti
fully assorted that customers will 
have little difficulty making a satis
factory choice.

I'

i“THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL”me aAS HUMAN AS THE CALL OF LOVE; AS THRILLING AS THE 
LIGHTNING BLAST; AS TENDER AS THE WARM 

KISS OF A BABE.
r

afternoon, 
that the question of granting such a iTUSSA SILKS
permit would rest upon the merits of 
the request and the possible nature of 
the intended nature Of the demonstra
tion or of those who might be In con
trol of it. Until -such a request was 
made it would be impossible to say

A plain washable silk, adaptable for 
summer dresses, waists or skirts. 
Come In choice range of colors as 
white, cream, eky, pink, rose, mauve, 
grey, green, cope», taupe, etc.
Other popular makes on display in 
Crepe Back Satin, Failles, Charmeuse, 
Crepe de Chines, Pussy Willows, 
Georgettes, etc.
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PRICES: 80c to SI AO. Iwhether dr not it would be granted.
Enthusiasts of' the Communist labor 

party will undoubtedly make a de
monstration somewhere to celebrate 
the occasion, altho where Is not defin
itely known. Unless the Amalgamated 
Garment Workers’ Union joins the 
ranks of the May Day committee no 
trades unionist bodies will be repre
sented at any demonstration on Sat
urday. Officials of the union had no 
Information to give out.( Bereft of 
the force* of the O.B.U. and the To
ronto Trades Council, the Communists 
In control of the May Day committee 
are not expected to make any kind 
of flutter In the city. They may at
tempt to disturb the mass meeting 
which is to be held on Sunday night 
at the Labor Temple under the aus
pices of the political defence commit
tee of the Trades Council. This meet
ing will move along the ordinary labor 
channels and will not be radical enough 
to meet the demands of the Com
munists.

1
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THE BIRDofPARADISESituated on first floor with commo
dious space and good light and de
voted exclusively to Ladiee' Ready-to- 
Wear Garments, will be found a 
most select choice of Suits, Coats. 
Silk and Cloth Dresses, Voile Dresses. 
Underskirts, Cloth Skirts, White Cot
ton Skirts, Creipe Kimonos, Sweater 
Coats, Pullovers and Silk and Lin
gerie Waists.
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;Company of 100; Frivol Chorus of 50. 
Nights; SOc-2,50. Pep. Mit. Wed., $1.60. ilTHE WEATHER ;IRENE CASTLE‘About a Thousand Involved.

All told, there are about 1,000 bakers 
and drivers Involved, and It was stated 
last night that a strike today wouta 
differ from the previous stride, that 
there was no unanimity In the last 
one, whereas the bread drivers and 
the Journeymen baker» were deter
mined to a man to fight for what 
they termed their rights in the matter 
of increases and conditions.

The Ideal Bakeries, Limited, employ 
about 180 wagons, the Canada Bread 
Company 170 wagons, the Browns 
Limited about 60 wagons, the Na
smith Bread Company 
wagons, and other bakeries in varying 
numbers.

In her newest, meet sparkling pictureObservatory, Toronto, April 29.—(3 
p.m.)—The weather has been showery 
today In eastern Ontario and Quebec 
and fair and cool in nearly all other 
parte of the Dominion. A shallow dis
turbance is centred tonight over the 
Lower St. Lawrence Vall<t", and another 
is moving eastward across the Mississip
pi Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 36-58; Victoria, 44-56: 
Vancouver, 48-52; Kamloops, 40-54; Cal
gary, 22-36; Edmonton, 20-36; Battle- 
ford, 24-42; Prince Albert, 20-42; Medi
cine Hat, 30-48: Moose Jaw, 27-46; Sas
katoon, 23-41; Regina, 26-45; Winnipeg. 
26-62; Port Arthur, 32-54; Parry Sound, 
32-40; London. 36-59; Toronto. 38-54; 
Kingston, 36-44; Ottawa, 38-50; Montreal, 
38-46: Quebec, 32-44; St. John, 36-50; 
Halifax, 36-62.

BEN. TOWNSEND •ASays Its Idle Talk.
Leonard Bowring, a well-known re

presentative of the building trades 
council, stated that he was tired of 
all the talk about trouble on May Day. 
(So far as he was aware all was serene 
In the labor movement, and would 
remain so. Officials of the Painters 
and Decorators’ Union stated that their, 
organization would have no hand in 
May Day demonstrations. Carpenters, 
bricklayers, machinists and practically 
all the unions, expressed the 
determination.

The only known possible strikes on 
the board are those of the bread drivers 
and bakers and the sheet metal work- 

The former might seriously

“The Amateur Wife”
Will speak at At 11.46, 1.45, 3.45, 6.45, 7.45, $.46.

THE ALLEN THEATRE
tSH-lH-—^ "
j SHIRLEY MASON

In "HER ELEPHANT MAN.”

Richmond St.

Sunday 8.30 p.m.
same about 70 IUnder the auspices of the Central 

Branch, G.W.V.A.

SANDY BILL 
IS FORCED THRU

DECIDE TO CONSULT
FAIR WAGE OFFICER LOEWS0SG00DE HALL NEWSera. ___

affect the public; the other would 
affect the building trades for a while, 
but would not be so far reaching as 
that of the bread distributors. The 
latter are asking for increases in 
wages, and the Journeymen baker® 

asking both for an Increase In 
and the substitution of day for

the league of nations
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod-- 
erate to fresh winds; fair and cool at 
first, followed by showers. _

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate to fresh winds; fair 
and cool; scattered showers at night.

Lqwer St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; 
mostly fair and cool..

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds : cloudy and cool, with some 
showers.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south
west and west winds: Scattered show- 
era. but partly fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh northerly winds: 
fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cool.

Alberta—Some light local snow or rain, 
'but mostlj- fair and cool.

Following a strenuous two hours, 
last night’s mass meeting of Inside 
woodworkers decided to refer the 
question of wages to the fair wage 
officer, E. N. Crompton, for adjust
ment with the furniture men, with 
the understanding that next Thursday 
nlÿht’e meeting will take further 
necessary action in the matter. The 
union Is demanding 76 cents an hour, 
and the firms in Toronto are not fall
ing in lino with the request. Only the 
restraining Influence of the officials 
of the Brotherhod of Carpenters pre
vented the members from declaring a 
walk-out right away.

■ows ore All Week—Popular Price*. 
CONSTANCE TALMAOOEANNOUNCEMENTS.(Continued from Page 1.) Iopinion was united in the view that 

in the event of the passage of the 
proposed referendum "shortclrcult- 
lng" would still attain in the pro
vince, hence the government's desire 
to have the Sandy bill passed.

Mr. Raney also explained that 
while tho Sandy bill was not a gov
ernment measure the government 
favored it.

A member: “Will this measure, If 
passed, prohibit the transportation or 
Importation of native wines?”

Hon. Mr. Raney: . "No.”
Hartley Dewart gave the govern

ment a hard “ride.’’ “In view of tills 
bill is it not Hon. Mr. Raney’s opinion 
that the law should be put In such a 
shape now as to prevent short-cir
cuiting,’ 'he asked.

"Let this be done without regard to 
proposed forthcoming referen- 
” he added.

Judge’s chambers, Friday, 30tli Inst., 
at 11 a.m.

First divisional court, peremptory list 
for Friday, 30th Inst., at 11 a.m.: Mason 
v. Goldman; Boone v. Martin; Flexl- 
lume Sign Co. v. Klotz; Mantell v. To
ronto Suburban: Smith v. Canada West
ern Steel.

"IN SEARCH OF A SINNER.” 
JULIAN HALL *. CO.

Carde * Nell—Jimmy Lyons—Geer gaits 
Trio—Sue Creighton * SNter—Sherman t 
Roee—Loews Pictorial Review—"Mott * 
Jeff" Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’f.

are 
wages
night work. So far they have not re
ceived any replies to tlielr requests for 
conferences with the, master . bakers, 
and are holding a special meeting to
night at Occident Hall. ALLMaster's Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 
Fraser v. Beaver Board Lumber Co.; 

J. W, Bicknell for defendant moved for 
commission to take evidence at Buffalo; 
J. P. Walsh for plaintiff. Order made. 
Costs of application and costs of -execu
tion reserved to taxing officer.

Fidelity Trust v. Fenwick: W. J. El
liott for plaintiff, moved to strike out 
paragraphs of defence and counter
claim; A. L. Fleming for defendant. 
Order made for amended particulars. 
Costs In the cause.

HIPPODROME WEEKDOES McNAMARA
FAVOR DAY BAKING? BOYCE COMBE 

DOLORES CA6INELLI la 
“THE RIGHT TO LIE.”
Shown at Ltd, 4.18, 7.48 pan.

Marguerite Taylor; 3—Beatties—S; Parker 
Trio; Alexandria; Wtnnlfred Gllralue and 
Her Six Dancing Girls; The Grand National 
Steeplechase; Pathe Pollard Comedy; 
Comedyart Presents "UNEASY PRET."

Tom Watt Says Papers Did Not 
Quote Soldier M.L.A. 

Correctly.

WARD SIX I.L.P.
9Ward Six Independent Labor party 

meet® tonight at Royal Templars' Hall 
to hear reports from the recent Good 
Friday convention of the party. This 
branch is growing rapidly.

PUBLIC CONTROL DESIRABLE.

THE BAROMETER.Ho came
Wind. 

26 S.W.
Bar.
29.30

T'lier. 
. 41

Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ..<
3 p.m. 48
4 p.m................. 50
8 p.m. .

Mean of day. 46; difference from 
•ago, 0; highest, 54; lowest, 38; rain, 
trace.

1Tom Watt, who Is championing the 
cause of day labor for Journeymen 
boikersv stated to The World last 
night that Sergêànt-Major McNa
mara, M.L.A., who had been reported 
as absolutely opposed to the scheme, 
had been mlsreported in Thursday’®

“Mr. Me-

Weekly Court.
Before Lennox, J.

Bueklrk v. Swayne: F. W. Denton for 
plaintiff obtained order tin May 5 next 
from excavating for and building a 
brick garage on the lands in question.

McKay v. University Minos: C. H. L. 
Symrnes for plaintiff moved to continue 
Injunction; G. H. Sedgewlck for defend
ant. By consent turned Into motion for 
Judgment and Judgment to go in terms 
of consent minutes. ,

Trueabell V. Holden: P. K. F. Smiley 
for plaintiff on motion to continue in
junction ; R. O. *Daly for defendant. By 
consent Injunction dissolved as to Ottawa^ 
property and continued to trial as to pro
perty In township of Colllngwood.

Brown v. Coleman: D. C. Ross for 
plaintiff moved for Judgment on report; 
W. J. MoCatlum for defendant. Re
served.

Perrin v. Lumley: H. S. White for 
plaintiff obtained order dismissing ap
peal, case not having been net down and 
counsel not appearing, with costs as of 
an abandoned motion.

Re Dunlop A Brown: H. H. Shaver for 
purchaser; W. H. Ford for vendor. Judg
ment: I am of opinion Uhat the objec
tions set up cannot be sustained. Motion 
dismissed without costs to either party.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Small estate: J. W. Garrick for 

executors moved to construe will; F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for infants. Judgment: 
The motor 'boat falls, like the summer 
residence (does not pas* with household 
furniture, etc.), into the residuary gift. 
Executors costs and those of official 
guardian out of estate; other cost* not 
awarded against those who succeeded as 
a direction to pay them out of estate 
would operate.

46
29.38 29 S.W. the

dum,
Mr. Dewart, proceeding, said that 

the government had under the pres
ent laws many powers it did not ex
ercise.

"It is the duty of the government,” 
declared Mr. Dewart, "to tell the peo
ple of the province definitely It they 
can control the export of liquor with
in Ontario.”

Hon. Mr. Raney: "Is the sugges
tion being made that this government 
has the power to Interfere with the 
export of liquor?”

Mr. Dewart: “Once this whole 
question Is within the province's con
trol It should be dealt with by the 
province.”^

15 N.W. 
aver-

29.47. 46 STAR THEATRE ;*J. E. Armstrong, M-P.'s resolution In 
the Dominion house to place Alt lake 
steamers under control of the Domin
ion Railway Board will be one of the 
subjects of discussion at next Wed
nesday's meeting of the National Labor 
Council at S. O, E. Hall. As matters 
stand, the steamship trade is mainly 
controlled by private corporations, and 
it Is the intention of Mr. Armstrong’s 
(bill to eliminate such control. 
National Labor Council 4s In full sym
pathy with this Idea.

rIssue of a morning paper.
Namara told me himself only today 
that the report of his speech rela
tive to this matter was entirely in- 

He does favor the day-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. THE BARNUM 
OF BURLESQUE IFrom.

London
Paraloss...............Halifax............ Gibraltar
Western Star... .Halifax... Portland, Eng.

New York.. Southampton 
New York. .Southampton 
New York 
Hamburg.
.Liverpool

Royal George....Southampton..New York

AtSteamer.
ICanawa. Halifax

DRURY FOR SPEED 
ON CHIPPAWA PLAN

correct.
labor scheme and will champion It 
In committee when it Is considered 
before going to its third reading, 
said Mr. Watt.

Mr. Watt pointed out that in com
mittee It had been pointed out that 
day-labor was not only healthier for 
both the workers and the public and 
was also a factor in decreasing the 
cost of bread since more energy was 
put into the work following proper 
hours of sleep and rest,

“I may say that we expect the sup
port of the medical authorities thru- 
out the province," concluded Mr. 
Watt. "Indeed, we have been prom
ised the support of several already.

doubt that the bill will

“WORLD BEATERS” - ISt. Paul... 
Manchuria 
Re DTtalia 
Mongolia.. 
Canada...

The....Genoa 
New York 
.. Portland 4

GAYETYDAIRIES REFUSE INCREASES.Christine 
Ui Jealousy. I haven’t 
othing.”

Ie parts of her letters 
hot read to (her new 
t ehe read over and 
Blf. .^Except for one 
[rom David, when he 
ks, she had never had 

were not the most

(Continued from Page 1.)
Broadly speaking, they are in the 
camp against us."

“I don’t say that I am in favor of 
Hydro. I don’t say that I am in sym
pathy with Hydro. All that would be 

; there would al- putting It too mlldlj-. I would be false 
to the people of the province, however, 
if by every means In my power I did 
not protect their Interests. I have 
been greatly impressed by the deputa
tion today, but we must not allow Im
pressions to outweigh our judgment. 
Sound counsel must prevail. I think 
that the Chlppawa scheme should be 
pushed forward to tin 
sible conclusion. No economy can re
sult from delay. Power is urgently 
needed, but the financial ability ol Uiv 
province at the present moment is 
strictly limited. It would be a terrible 
mistake if we saddled up the Hydro 
scheme with permanent high rates.” 

Hear From Ottawa.
The premier also pointed out that 

Sir Adam Beck was going to Ottawa 
next week in connection with negoti
ations which might have a very im
portant effect on the whole radial 
proposition. If the Dominion govern
ment would sell at a price that the 
Hydro could afford to pay, it would 
have a most Important bearing upon 
whether the province would go ahead 
at full speed or slow up. 
his remarks, he said: “You say that 
you are only asking the government of 
the province to guarantee your bonds. 
Can any government collect from nn.v 
municipality? It Is the province that 
Is financing the thing, and must fin
ance It finally and take responsibility 
for it. When we guarantee these 
bonds It has the same effect on the 
credit of the province as If the prov
ince were putting It up.’’

Sir Adam Beck put up a strong pica 
for the guaranteeing of the bonds. He 
said that that was all that was neces
sary, and that Oshawa, Whitby and 
Bowmanville were in extreme need of 
a radial service.

exclaimed
iMILLER & SONS Managements of the dairies in To

ronto having refused to grant the re
quest of the Milk Drivers’ Union to 
reopen the wage clause of the agree
ment to meet emergencies during the 
year, the union held a special meeting 
at the Labor Temple yesterday after
noon to discuss the general situation. 
No definite action was taken, and 
none Is anticipated for the near fu
ture. However, every effort will be 
made to have grievances adjusted. It 
was stated at the meeting that ttit 
managements refused to either reopen 
the wage clause or consider any 
further increases.

Premier Drury Speaks. —
The premier in the course of the 

debate said unless the house passed 
the Sandy bill there would always be 
a back door open; 
ways be a lane around the fence. 
The calves that were on the outside 
should be kept there.

The Sandy bill should by all means 
be supported by every member of the 
house, he maintained.

Joseph Thompson (N. E. Toronto): 
"Has the province now power to say 
where liquor may be kept In the pro-
v’incc

Hon. Mr. Raney: "Yes."
“Then you could by doing that 

have bone dry legislation?” asked Mr. 
Thompson.

There was no answer coming. The 
premier, however, again reiterated 
that lie objected to spying. A man’s 
house, after all, should be his castle.

The bill was given a second read-

iLADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

WALDRON'S SLargest Wholesale and Retail 
Florist* In Canada.

i:rilOMIS: KENWOOD 150 »nd 101.
TORONTO. BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERSLALDBR AVENUE.

IAND BEAUTY CHORUS.
RATES FOR NOTICES fWe have no „

“ÆHÏ& th, «11 will 

for the third reading about

' wait until T hanks- 
e you,” Lawrence 
ild come up sooner 
d, but father has 
i it into his head 
■o work, and I’ve 
sy. Our sales mân- 
md I’m in his place 
jrt of work for me. 
-your little house to 
ier, as I promised, 

That

■

SHEA’S*It is 
come up 
ten days hence. INotices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ...
Poetry and quotations up to
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ......... ............

Cardd of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

11.00

MOSCON1 BR08.
LADY TSEN MEI 

HUNTING A FRANCIS 
ELINORE A WILLIAMS—Sam 

Dorothy Shoemaker * Co.; MoFarlan and 
Palace; W. D. Pollard ; Bex Comedy Oreoe; 
Pathe Pollard Comedy.

WOULD BREAK DOWN
BARRIER OF TARIFF

.69
REQUEST CHARTER..60

Kati
60 Karl Homuth, M.L.A., Kitchener, Officials of the Canadian Federation, 

and William F. Swayze. M.L.A.. o{ Labor have received from the Am- 
Niagara Falls, and Hon, Benlah Bow- berst, N.S., Federation of Labor a re
man, minister of lands, were the qUest for a charter under the Cana- 
prlnctpal speakers at last night's ^lan Federation. This request may

nTgM„r^eh,ormar
leadership of Mrs. Hector Prefer, at | brlng more than 14,000 Nova Beotian **bj keid K C for S^dia^ Northern 
Foresters’ Hall. The centra unionists into the federation- Co JildSî.em^f1?^ a^inrt
of the evening was the need of break- Before the great war many thousands Toronto Railway Company for 1400 for 
ing down the barrier of protective ot these men and women belonged to damages to plaintiffs auto. Appeal dls- 
tariff, and of removing great questions. the Canadian Federation, and but for missed with costs.
of the day from the Influence of poll- the circumstances of tho war this Morgenstern v. Buffalo Mines; J. 
tics wherever feasible. The gather- number would have been conelderaibljr Haverson, K.C., for plaintiff, appealed 
Ing' strength of the U.F.O.-Labor, increased today, This was the state- from order of Logie, J., March 25. 1920, 
coalition, and the Increasing signs of i ment ot a well known member of the striking out étalement at claim seeking 
the timw as evidenced In the new In -1 pressmens’ Union yesterday afternoon. 1° Lt*ltmln *île mining properties: A. 
tereet of the public in politics thruout ------------------------------- L Thomson for défendante. Appeal dis-

Strongly em-r COSTLY RED TAPE. “w*®? wlth_c°*i'‘ ... ...... ,
Coffee _____ Foster v. Brown: W. A. M/iMaster for

Foster, appealed from County Court of 
York, Fc.b. 9, 1920; J. %t. Ferguson for 
defendant, E. Brown: J. G. Smith for 

' Walter J. Brown. Judgment reserved.

First Divisional Court.
Page v. Campbell: Argument con

tinued from yesterday; E. D. Armour, 
K.C., for plaintiffs. Judgement reserved.

Peckower v. Toronto Railway Co.: T. 
H. Lennox. K.C., for Toronto Railway

ig protege, 
her Clara, is rather 
ir because she ad- 
nuch. I'm so lonely 
lk hours to anyone 
about you, arid she 
• things about you. 
;Iad you arc having 
) study and - to live 
(o glad I wont spoil 
■ding :• o.u how uiv 

Only please don’t 
ch 1 love you.”

-„ MARRIED.
BACQU E—WATSON—On

April 28th, by the Rev. J. ti. Brough- 
all. at Grace Church on-the-HIll, Edith 
MacIntyre, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Perry Watson, 81 Admiral 
road, to Frederic Haroid Bacque, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Bacque.

PRINCESS—TONIGHT 
••JUST A 
MINUTE”'"murnm

Wednesday,
Ing.

I
. Harper, customs Drouet- 39 West W*l. 
ilngton street, corner Bar. Adelaide 4882. ■

ILeamington Fire Destroys
« Tubercular Sanitarium BROKE UP PERFORMANCE

IN LONDON THEATRE
1DEATHS.

FOGARTY—At Scarboro Village (stop 
Sji.on Thursday, April 29, Anna Huck, 
beloved wife of Bernard Fogarty.

Funeral Monday, May 3 at 9 a.m. to 
St. Joseph’s Church, Highland Creek. 
Interment in Mount Hope Cemetery. 

•lECKS—Thursday, April 29, at his late 
residence, 420 Church street, Montague 
C. Jecks (Montle), dearly beloved hua* 
band of Georgie Maude Donghan.

. Funeral Monday, 2 p.m., from above 
i address. Interment Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery.

Concluding 1he Glorious City. Leamington. Ont., April 29. — Fire 
which broke out soon after midnight this. 
morning totally destroyed the tubercular 
sanatorium at Union-on-the-Lake. The 
tire, tho cause of which Is not known, 
began in the administration building, and 
the construction being of frame, it rapid
ly gained headway. About fifty patients 
were in the hospital, but they were all 
removed to safety as was most of the 
furniture. The property loss is estimated 
at about $100,000.

mobLondon, April 29.—A gallery 
broke up the first production of J. 
ley Manners’ play, "A Night In Rome," ’ 
at the Garrick Theatre tonight. The 
curtain was lowered soon after the start 
of the second act.

Manager Charles Cochrane came be
fore the curtain and said ne would not 
permit Miss Laurette Taylor to proceed 
In the face of such disturbances, and 
the audience dispersed amid a great up-

Hart-Neither gentleman,
I ,ad any financial 4a- 
teamship line, their 
being on the board 
' ie- interests of their . 
carriers in lake and

the Dominion, was 
phaslzed by all the speakers, 
and cake dosed a very enjoyable and 
Instructive evening.

. 4
Ottawa, April 29—(By Canadian Press.) 

Fernand Rlnfret (St. James; waa inform
ed in the house today that the govern
ment was aware that customs officers 
in Canada estimate the customs duties 
according to the nominal value of for
eign moneys and not In acordance with 
the current exchange rates. The gov
ernment has no Intention ef changing 
this practice.

i

SHEET METAL MEN
MAY GO ON STRIKE 1SUGAR REFINERS HELP

IN STOPPING RESALE 1SCAPED CONVICT THREE DEAD, SIX HURT 
BY ALASKAN SNOWSLIDE

«
Employes of the theatre advanced the 
opinion that the trouble was organized 
by enemies of Mr. Cochrane, and that 
It was In no sense an anti-American 
demonstration. ^

Practically unanimous was last 
night’s vote of the sheet metal work
ers to walk out on Saturday morning 
from those shops refusing to sign the 
agreement for a wage increase to 90 
cents an hour, No strike will be de
clared upon those shops agreeing to 

Two signed up yester- 
arc e:.peeled to i

àkril 29.—The country 
Ired-mlle radius Of ... 
ken thoroly circular- m 
ti police in hopes of 
he rearrest of Walter , 
o dope fiend, charged - * 
forgery and breaches 
drug act, who eecap- 

Itl jail Mond: ; even- 
1 of his whereabout.-*

h on ever, and it seenv* 
f - a w,-> y r1«an’y and

Washington, April 20.—Sugar refiners 
(IVm.Ilftlkic 1 WhsIsSSBS# CtSSSStM. have entered Into an agreement with
yy/f/y/f/fTC, gelresfclis S»4 Hssllsf the United States Department of Jue-
tf s I atlas osJ-Im k» pj tlce to co-operate with the government
#/ imB zTr;~»-”rIn preventing the re-sale of sugar to
son T*ltrTylll^ji?*ziy the trad-, and to that extent to decrease\Z„. Çnon.ItchingsnaBurning (peculation. If. was announced tonight .
TOUR LI tjpf the Eyes or Eyelids; ; by utorney-aeneral Palmer. The agree- A

" * ortngOf Golf ment is one result of the conferences i a

Anchorage. Alaska, April 29.—Three 
men were killed and six slightly Injured 
when a snowslide late yesterday crash
ed into a working party on the govern
ment railroad at Mile Seventy-Six, be- 

: tween Anchorage and Seward, sweeping ,
scores of men into the ice-filled waters Is In progress here.
of Turn again Arm. i the fund about seven million dollars and

Prompt work with ropes and tmpro- current demands are $126,000 ’per mouth, 
vised rafts effected rescue of all but These demands will Increase ue oases
three. I arise not covered tty the pension, act ^ sufferer,

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. iCONSIDER PATRIOTIC FUND.
Ottawa. April 29.—fSpecial.)—A meet

ing of the directors of the patriotic fund 
There remains of

29-WORD advertisement, six 
"times flail; and once Sunday. 

in The World, will cc-t only $1.40 
for the week.

sj the demands,
I clay, and several more 
‘ du so today. Altogether lui*.; slixipu, •
, and at least a hundred men are tu- 7nrMunnc 
volved, the building trades being the

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
P* 665 SPADINA AVE. ” After

4between department officia:.! and re-
I finer.»’ representatives held her. early 

tills wee*.

ourTELEPHONE COLLEGE 781.
Wo connection with any other firm using 

the Matthews name.
iyour

s Remslar Ce»■
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i Baseball More
Rain Hoche Czechs 1 

Swedes 0
Results
Trials

rw*lur 4
* • -.!

*im i

p$
* HIGH WIND AND RAIN 

STOPS DUFFY’S MEN
ONLY TWO HITS OFF 

WfflTE SOX PITCHER
RANGERS CHAMPIONS 

OF SCOTTISH LEAGUE
U

Detroit Tigers Still 
Winless Wonders

i. 4 CZECHS BEAT SWEDESk iffV
1 Open 

Saturday 
Till o p.m.

B f
Antwenp, April 20.—The Czecho

slovak hockey team defeated the 
Swedes In the Olympic contests 
tonight, toy a score of 1 to 0. 
Czeoho - Slovakia thereby wine 
third prize in the series.

’ » Win Honors by Drawing With 
Dumbarton—Notes of 

Soccer.

Even the Browne Beat Hughey's 
Men—Leafs oh Top of Heap, 

Despite Rain.

> II Welcome to Jersey City a Cold 
One—McConnell Lead 

Syracuse.

Cleveland Downed — Detroit 
Are Still Without a Vic
tory—American Scores.

$4v

I s
x London, April 29.—(By Canadian A*> 

soclated Preset—Rangers, by drawing a 
scoreless game with Dumbarton this af. 
ternoon, won the championship of the 
Scottish Football League. Other games 
resulted as follows.

Ayr 3, Partick 0.
Halth 1, Greenock 1.
Celtic L Alrdrlconlane 0- 
Albion 1, Hamilton 1.
Kilmarnock 1, Midlothian 0.
First League gamer played today re. suited as followi: y
Sheffield Wednesday 0, Aston Villa l 
Southern League:
Norwich 1. Cardiff 1.
Toronto Shamrocks meet Sunlight at 

Dovercourt Park, Saturday. Kick-off 
at 4 p.m. All signed players are to be 
on hand.

Wm. Davies

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
I v

I *S
Won. Lost. PcLClubs. 

Toronto .. 
Akron .... 
Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore 
Reading .. 
Syracuse . 
Jersey City

, j* The bad weather jinx moved over to 
Jersey City with the Leais. Duffy and 
his men ran Into a high wind slain with 
a temperature down

4 1 .800 At Philadelphia (American)—Boston 
needed only four hits to defeat Phila
delphia in the final game of the series 
7 to I.

:
.600
.000. p: The Leafs rested yesterday and gained 

exacUy 160 pounds on their closest rivals, 
Akron and Rochester falling before Read
ing and Baltimore. Of course the rain 
saved Jersey City. Just watch them to
day. After the Skeeters the Leafs go to 
Syracuse and then home for the big
opening at the Island next Wednesday__■"
In the lead.

.671
11 ear the freezing 

mark in the New Jersey town, 
a result, the 1 irat game of tiiie series 
had to be postponed. It will need to 
warm up a whole lot in the next five 
days to make the home-coming of title 
Toronto team a real one. The first local 
game is billed for Wednesday, and the 
fans shiver to even think of baseball 
this weather. Games today and Satur
day will wind up the Jersey City stay. 
The Leafs will go to Syracuse, for games 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, and then 
Jump home for the opening and a long 
stay during the month of May.

.571 Three bases on balls, three er
rors and Hooper's double routed Naylor 
in the fourth and decided the contest. 
The visitors registered only two hits off 
Harris, both home nias, In the sixth. 
The score ;
Boston ................00050200 0—7 \ u
Philadelphia . ..OUOOOUUO l—l <j 5 

Batteries—Busli and Walters; Naylor, 
Harris. Keefe and Perkins, Myatt.

V .286ana asr

|| .2501» .260■ —Thursday Scores.— 
Toronto at Jersey City—Cold. 
Buffalo at Syracuse—Rain.

Reading......................11 Akron ...
Baltimore................ ,T1 Rochester

—Friday Games.— 
Toronto at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Akron.
Rochester at Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Syracuse.

* MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES!* R.H.K.10 TOPCOATSP:, '

t! J Pure-blooded Redmen from Caugtitna- 
waga will give battle, to the Whites in 
Northern New York ' this spring, 
their weapons will be baseballs, gloves 
and bats. The barnstorming balltossers 
of the Quebec Indian reservation here 
have already played several games with 
local teams. Their international trip 
will cover about six weeks. They are 
real Indians, according to their names» 
and will line-up as follows: White Bird, 
ef.; Red Bear, rf.; Long Tail, If.; War 
Devil, ss.; Standing Bush, 2b.; Pine Tree, 
lb.; Red Deer, 3b.; Red Eagle, c.; Spot
ted Wolf, p. Substitutes: Running Sky, 
Song Feather, Two Skies and Tinkle 
Bell.

... f. Swift Canadian wta 
be played on Queen Alexandra School 
grounds at 2.15 p.m. The Wm. Davies 
team meet in S. O. E. Hall at 2 p.m 
Saturday. Team will be selected from 
the following; Williams, • Tulford, ■ J. 
Lindsay, J. Woodward, D. R. Goodchlid 
Letcher, Siater, Griffin, WilllanS 
Mynes, Gibb, Paterson, Lindsay, Van- 
derberg, Thomas, Hamer Spencer.

Adi signed flayers of Cowans F. C. are 
requested to be on hand’ Saturday at 2 
P.m. at Dovercourt Park for opening 
league game with U. V. L. *
. ,Pn Saturday at Lambton Park, a tit
bit will be served to the public by wav 
of a doubleheader. The first game at
fîrat PÆ. .W,M 8ee th6 Willys-Overlaud 
first division T. and D. seniors and 
Sons of England, also of the premier 
section, engage in the opening league 
*?£}* the «cason. The second game 
wAl firing together the Willys-Over- 
land first, division T. and D. Juniors and 
last_ years champion Llnfleld aggrega- 
ÎJ5J1 8 , ul8° , ot the flrst division. The 
following players of the Willys-Overland / 
junior I. C. are asked to be on hand not 
later than 4 p.m.: Cox, McCallum and 
Carrlck, Hunt, Broadfoot and Carter 
Hatton, * rancis, Shaw. Martin and Irv
ins. Reserve, Stevenson, Brettell 
Hendry and Proctor. ’

AJ1 signed players of the Beaches F C 
are requested to report in Kew Gardens', 
Gunrm ay &t ° p,m" for leakue game with

Secretary Lorimer of the T. and D. F.
■4-** can he found at College 4026

R4 toam asalnet Hydro-Elec- 
RucJo1 ,Saturda>' St. Andrew's ground,
Hugl^0’ SandereT.

Hamments, Swift, Dowle, Duncan' 
,,Sipares: Turner and Black.

Ip F' Trrl8on' hlad of D unit, D. S. C.
ar!d rTla’}y other department heads 

ip.ie going to be present to"see this onen- 
hig game of the newly organized fj! g.
C. R. F. C. Prospects arc bright 'or a. 
successful season. All D. SCR root- 
ers^ come along early. Kick-off 3 30

«

ond consecutive shutout admlnlsuixu to 
Detroit and the eleventh straigiu 
the Tigers lost. Score :
Detroit ...
St. Louis .

i \f
But%A11 smart—all new—all from 

best materials to be had. 
Single - breasted, double* 
breasted, plain back, inverted 
pleat back, half belt, belt all 
round, full or quarter lined, 
raglan shoulders, and other 
variations.

jj NATIONAL LEAGUE.
■Our old friend Airtby McConnell, who 

scooped them up at second in finished 
fashion for the Leafs a few years ago. 
Is now a full-fledged pilot. Amby is the 
leader of the Syracuse team, and will 
direct thorn for the rest of the

Clubs.
Brooklyn ..........
Cincinnati .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .........
Boston ..............
New York ... 
Chicago

Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati.. 
Chicago.........

Won. Lost. game 
R.H L.

.. 0 0 U 0 0 0 0 0 0__Il r, 1
..0OOUOO11 •—2 is U 

Batteries—Dauss, Okric and St mag j; 
Sothoron and Sevcreiil.

a4 ' *< K i* ;c aP i 6
6 1season.
7

/i The baseball 
were:

6.postponements yesterday

International League.
Toronto at Jca-sey City, high winds 

end cold weather.
Buffalo at Syracuse, wet grounds.

Eastern League. ” \
New Haven at Albany, wet grounds. 
Pittsfield et Worcester, wet grounds. 
Springfield at Hartford, wet grounds.

At New York—Washington got an even 
break with the New York Giants by wi;.- 
hlng the last game of the series by .1 
score of 2 to 1. Johnson outpitched 
Jack Quinn, tho it took a great catch 
by Milan to save Johnson In the ninth 
Inning A home run by Picinieh proved 
to be Washington's winning run. John
son was knocked out on a queer pla$ hi 
the fifth inning. In trying to throw ot.t 
Bodie at first, Third-Baseman Shannon 
hit Johnson on the head with Lie ball, 
but the pitcher continued the game. The 
score: r h jj
Washington ...10000010 0—2 3 i
New York ....00000000 1__1 r, 3

Batteries—Johnson 
Quinn and Rucl.

6

; m s
—Thursday Scores.—

.. 3 NewaYork 

.. 1 Bostbn .., 
.. 8 Pittsburg 
.. C St. Louis . 

—Friday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
St, Louis at Chicago.

0,
6I 2
Î I,The provisions of the newly enacted 

New York State boxing law may assist 
those who will discuss Col. Carmichael’s 
bill that comes before the Ontario house 
at an early 4ato and are as follows :

The more important provisions of the 
Walker boxing bill, legalizing profes
sional boxing in New York State, are 
as follows:

Fifteen* round bouts.
Decisions by two Judges, or by re

feree if Judges disagree.
Law takes effect Immediately follow

ing signing by governor.
Three-man state athletic- commission. 

Salaries $5000 per annum and expenses. 
Secretary, $3000 and expenses.

Three-man license committee, 
salaried, 
expenses.

Five per cent, state tax.
Five-ounce gloves in all classes up 

to and including lightweight. Six-ounce 
gloves in heavier divisions.

boxers, referees, physicians 
Judges, managers, trainers, seconds an 
timekeepers must be licensed.

Fees^Clubs in cities of first class, 
$750; In' second class cities, $600; else
where, $360. Physicians, referees, Judges 
and managers, $25. Timekeepers, box
ers, trainersVand seconds, $5.

Weights and classes of boxers and 
rules and regulations shall be the same 
as those adopted toy the Army, Navy and 
civilian board of boxing control. Incor
porated. and the International Sporting 
Club of New York.

I

•il ! Il i
-U

FA Brantford despatch says: More tond 
news came in to the Red Sox lodav. 
Moorefleld, second-string catcher and 
right-fielder, returned his advance 
cheque and transportation, and toe wil! 
not report this year. No word has been 
received from Mickey Lalongc.. Staple- 
ton, who played last year as Cameron, 
reported today, and the team line-up is: 
Catchers, Keating Lalonge; pitchers, Es
telle, Walker. Winslow, Walters. Miller; 
first base, Wanamaughcr; infield, Brady, 
MqElllgot, Bohn, .Stapleton; outfielders, 
Clark. Orme, Murphy, Keen. The Infield 
Is the unknown quantity, and lias Man
ager Knotty Lee somewhat worried. Only 
King Brady arid Cameron are hack from 
last year.

1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New Patterns in Shirts — Wonderful Neckwear — 

Gloves—Silk and Wool Hose—Umbrellas
t# and Picinieh;Won. Lost. rtt.Clubs. 

Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
St. Louis . 
Washington 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit

I it-
;,i 41*1

« ’? !

9 2 .818
Tiei. 7 2 .778 At Cleveland—Chicago defeated Cleve

land yesterday, 6 to 1, in the cios'ng 
game of the series. Williams held Cleve
land to two hits, one of which was a 
scratch, and did not allow a runner to 
reach second after the frst inning Mey
ers pitched well for Cleveland, the poor 
work of Nunamaker on first bise result
ing in all except one of Chicago's 
Score :
Chicago .
Cleveland

era,

S 8 .727
SA16 4 .555

5 (6 .300

ED. MACK,4 4 8 IOii ma:.222 - LIMITED.
.................... 0 11

—Thursday Scores.—
2 Detroit .........
2 New York .
6 Clfevcland ..
7 Philadelphia 

—Friday Games.—
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at Detroit.

7
.000 Non-

Secretary, $3000 salary and
ji

167 YongeSt. Opp.SimpsonsSt. Louis... 
Washington 
Chicago.... 
Boston.........

0
run.". 

R.H. E.
.00000201 3—6 11 1 
.10000000- 0—1 2 3 

Batteries—Williams and Schalk; Mey- 
Faeth and O'Neill.

Wert End

i neci
1

DODGERS, PHILLIES, 
REDS AND CUBS WIN

pe
Club's te

-Y. Up Against 
Low Ceiling in London

S

OLYMPIC HOCKEY BRITISH RUGBYSOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.At Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn 
made It two out of Oil re e from New 
York toy winning yesterday 3 to 0. Two 
hits and a base on balls off Toney, a 
fumble by Fletcher and a muff by Doyle, 
all with two out, gave Brooklyn three 
runs In the flrst Inning.' After that Toney 
and Mitchell had a scoreless pitchers’ 
duel. Hubbell relieved Toney in the 
seventh and allowed one hit. Bcrnle Nels 
got two singles. Score: R. II. E
New York............0 0 000000 0—0 5 2
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Toney, Hubbell and Snyder ; 
Mitchell and Krueger.

Oh Mobile 3. Birmingham 1. 
New Orleans 5, Atlanta 2. 
Memphis 0. Chattanooga 3. 
Little Rock 1. Nashville 6.

Preliminaries:
h Sweden................ 5 Belgium

United States..29 Switzerland... 0 
Canada........15 Czechs.............. 0

Sweden 
Canada

Canada

Next Saturday, the0 exponents and fol
lowers of British ruglby will be on hand 
at old Trinity College grounds, 
four playing teams are Just rounding 
Into shape, and Saturday will witness 
some fine exhibition of rugby. Weather 
permitting, a large crowd le expected. 
The first game Is called for 3 o'clock 
sharp, Scottish v. West England; 
game, Irish v. Welsh.
lowing players, the team to represent 
the Scottish In their game against the 
VI est Cif England, will toe picked: Aiken 
MacFarlaçe, Wilson, Begg, 8. Holbrook' 
Mikaera, J. Wilson (captain) *
Robertson, I. Wilson, W. Jack p 
herd, Sa ville, F. Shepherd. Townsend
andrrF.0RobêyHOlbr00k' Nl8bctt' A- Mm»

London, April 29.—The local basket-

ntlroaf7,r^VVhnenCntt0nf,„^«
for the intermediate championship will 
be staged on the western gym between

x?1J1?5an8 and thc Toronto 
West End Y.M.C.A. quintet. The visi
tor» °ome here with an eight-point lead. 

At Baltimore—(International) — Ro- , e main talk around the college
cheater opened their season here today nalls *» whether or not four Ixiekets Is 
by dropping the game by the score of 11 an°osh when Capt. Kings wood and bis 
to 4. The visitors' work afield waa very bosky crew get going on their own back 
poor, having no less than 11 errors lotl The Toronto team won their game 
chalked up against them. Jacobson _clo»e checking and the ability of 
continued his terrific hitting for the -«cCausland. their star centre man, and 
Orioles, having fçur hits In five attempts, tlielr right forward, to lose their checks 
Score: R. H.E. at the opportune time. On the other
Baltimore .........01004213 •—11 12 3 hand, both these men got most of their
Rochester .........010000210— 1 10 11 baskets from pot-shots out nast the

Batteries—Ogden and Egan; Garton foul line, and If they can do that on 
and Byers. the local floor, with the low celling then

they will be- fully entitled to the -ame 
At Reading—Akron dropped the first Western has been In the finals three 

game of the series with Reading here times in the last four years and thev 
yesterday in a see-saw affair 11-10. say that this third time is going to be 
Seven pitchers were used in the g#mj, "In” the championship. The team had 
four by the losers and three by thc win- a good workout last night and will have 
ners. The winning run came in the another shooting/ practice 
ninth when Brower crossed the plate cn night. /
Shield’s bad throw to first.

V The knowing North Rive/dale Juven-
1 m ’Jf ,Danlf°rth and Broadview 
1.30 Saturday: Woodyer Tjanc
daneiBretntvkeT Dryadale' PaYne, Siierl- 
lansom 1 ’ W’ Cooke- Hm and Fin-

Baraca P, C. open the season in 
eagrue game against Lancashire P C at 

K?cVk,nf°fUr.t .Park on Saturday May 1
port at " 45 n rn tflam to r.:
u- i aL®-’® p.m.: Dunbar, King Elliott

? TheSemi-Finals.
.... 4 France ............ u

.. 2 United States. 0 l!
Final.

..12 Sweden 
Second Prize.

United States.. 7 Sweden 
United States..16 Czechs 

Third Prize.
1 Sweden

ati t JACOBSON AGAIN IN
HITTING HERO ROLE

1
i»2i< ^

1
Georges Carpentier, European heavy

weight champion, has picked Bombardier 
Wells to beat Joe Beckett In the fight 
scheduled In London May 8. Charles B. 
Cochran, London promoter, received this 
cable from the Frenchman ip Ngw York: 
"Bet my 100 pounds on Wells. ‘Tell him 
to remember what I told him and he will 
beat ^Beckett.”

30000000 x—3 7 0 t0
0

second 
From the fol-

i
Czechst . 0At Boston.—Meadows had the better 

of Flllingim in a tpitehers’ battle yester
day, Ph.1 ladelphia'defeat!ng Boston 1 to 0. 
In the seventh J. Milleiv. singled, stole 
second, went to, third on'Paulette's sac
rifice hit and scored when O’Neill drop
ped Maranvllle’s perfect throw to the 
plate on R. Miller's grounder. Score:

Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—i 6 0
Boston ..................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1

Batteries—Meadows and Tragesser; 
Flllingim and O’Neill, Gowdy.

1
*
>1 ;

4 Worthy Representation
For England at Antwerp Scott,

Shep-i CAKEShine ball pitchers are still ehlnlng 
without their shiners. When the major 
leagues put the ban on freak deliveries 
three old addicts of the doctores ball: 
Hod Eller. Eddie Clcotte and Sothoron 
were given tickets to the discard pile.

They'll never get toy without the freak 
stuff. They won't last an inning on 
regular pitching, some Solomons predict
ed. But they’re going as good as thev 
ever did. Eller made his start In the 
eighth inning of a game with the Cubs 
leading the Reds six to five. He heid 
them hitless and runless. The Rede won 
out 11 to 6.

John Heydler, president of the National 
League, saw him beat the Cubs 5 to 3 
In his second start.

' V
London, April 29.—Plans for British 

participation In the Antwerp-Olympiad ! 
are being held up pending the outcome 
of the money raising campaign for fin- I 
ancing the entrants. Pressing appeals 
have been made in recent weeks for 13,- 
000 pounds sterling, of which only 1,600 
pounds have 'been subscribed u-p to the 
present.

"There has been no lessening In the 
country's traditional enthusiasm for 
sport, nor can the withholding of funos 
be interpreted as an indication of any 
lack of sympathy for world games nor 
of ill-feeling growing out of previous 
meets," said .Secretary Latfan of the 
British Olympic Association to the Asso
ciated Press this afternoon.

"Our main difficulty has been the 
multiciplty appeals on behalf of war 
charities, such as Field Marshal Haig's 
fund for disabled veterans. With those 
who are able to contribute to only one of 
these appeals, the relative worthiness, 
of the two causes cannot be argued. We 
l.aturadly stand aside. Nor d'ld last 
week's budget revelations 
loosening of purse strings. Nevertheless 
we by no means have despaired of hav
ing a worthy representation at Antwerp."

Industrial Football League 
Saturday and Wednesday Games; Woodbine Gallopers

Plastered With Mud
At Havre d< 

Tutt LaiAt Pittsburg.—Cincinnati, appearing 
here yesterday for the flrst time this 
season, defeated Pittsburg by a score of 
8 to 2. Ring kept the Jilts of the home 
team well scattered, while thc visitors 
hit Carlson and Hamilton freely. After 
Carlson had filled the bases in the third 
inning, with two out, he was replaced 
by Hamilton, who walked the next bat
ter. forcing in one

every Inning thereafter, until 
relieved by Ponder. The

Footbali°*Leaguedown^^ï1' 
cislon °„ Saturday to commence d 3 W Juiion Friday

voX w hC ln el «Pel* of unfa-
Parks are nre h’ îralners at Woodbine 

not having a life of Joy; nel- 
ther are the horses who are forced to 
run thru the deep, lnavy footing and

withr8budfr° Duar,^,,t0P IiteVly P'a«Lae'd. 71 Dua; During trio past weea m«nvtrainers have directed their attention to 
securing Jockeys for the King's Plate 
Jockey Metcatte has agreeu m ririL , 
Cornell candidate. Planer, while Trainer 
Mclimurray Is endeavoring to obtain the 
services of Jockey L. Lyke, who gave 
lei1 ,S/,4*?r‘ « winner. Ladder of Light 
the skilful ride that enabled her to catch
thwma*XamJPa r at thelr weakest point.

With the dogs well out to the centre, 
and over a heavy track, a few. fast 
works were recorded yesterday morning
nC!iuln8 ,the ,fa8teat move of the season! 
tred.ted to the Glddlngs aged gelding, 
Ca.ptu.in B., who ran three-quarter- jjs 
follows: Quurter In .24 2-5. half in .49 4-5, 
f've-eighths In 1.03 3-5. and three-quar
ters in 1.18 2-5, a very clever perform
ance, considering the conditions that had 
to be contended with.

The handsome plater from the same 
stable, Primo, worked a nice three- 
eighths in .41 3-5. He Is highly regard
ing^ th'S ®ar y staee ln hls «bring train-

Scores:
Akron ..................4 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0—10 10 Ii
Reading

'roro^oT^etMr- McAnd

Rx'hihltion 
Rhoades.

The following matches 
May 6 at 6 p.m. :

Schraders v. Can.
Referee, Mr. Turk

FriendlyBank ot Commerce.

r V ■ Record Crowd Expected
At Sunday Bicycle Run

Havre de Grace, 
today resulted as 

FIRST RACE- 
two-year-olds. pui 
longs:

1. Tutt, 107 (11 
and $6.60.
. 2. Voormel, 107 
$5.40.

3. Northern La. 
$12.90.

Time .55 1-5. VI 
Gladys, Katherine 
Bir Mortimer also 

SECOND RAC Is
olds. purse $1602.9

1. Phantom Fait 
$4 and $3.70.

2. zPokey Jane, ! 
. 3. Enrico Carui 
14.70.

Time 1,151-6. 
Challenger, Barry 
Btar, Mldlan, zCal 
May, zNorth 
also ran.
. THIRD RACE-
Cgrs':lde lnd UP’

Î7 wMarPllte' !0S
,7'290 a1d *3.70.

Phedoden, Little
anrt'w n*’ Little 
ancL Nancy Ann i

TOURTH RACl 
Handicap. 

,d dp. *2302.04 a
$3.20 ,eleWtek- 127 

^M,dnlght Sun

• T^ay,Due- 10«
1-13 2-5. 

Leydocker

1610 0 200 1—11 13 1 
Batteries — Hill, Flnneran, Donovan, 

Culp and Smith; Earnhardt,
Justin and Konnick.

at Dunlop
-, raw.

v. Harris Abattoir, at ^ 
grounds. Referee, Mr '

Barelas,’• >4 run. He was hit ... ... , He allowed eight
hits, dldn t Issue a pass and struck out 
one.

Clcotte pitched 18 Innings and allowed 
run—against

< hard ini" Bicycle week will surely get a send- 
off on Sunday, when everybody, 
and old, will be awheel.

Every dealer in the city will cast aside 
U s motor car for the good old safety 
bicycle. Every club in the city will be 
there In force, and every lady that has 
a wheel will be among the wheelers

As announuced, the run will start at 
10 o’clock from University avenue, and 
the destination will be High Park, where 
arrangements have been made for the 
photographs to be taken of the large 
crowd of cycling enthusiasts, and pro
minent men in the cycling world will 
give a word of encouragement to the 
cyclists.

The run Is held, as usual, under the 
auspices of the Bicycle Dealers’ Associ
ation, and the committee appointed have 
been hard at work, and no stone has 
been left unturned in their efforts to 1 
make the event the greatest In history. 
Given a fine day, Toronto will see thc 
largest number of cyclists awheel for 
many years.

G. L. Mackay, a well-known figure in 
cycling for many years, will be marshal 
of the parade.

! it
V*. u #
t ' M
t r

score: Buffalo at Syracusi ■Rain. young on Wednesday. 

Fairbanks-Morse.
00120230 0—8 14 0 

„ 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 9 2
Batteries—Rariden, Ring and Wingo- 

Carlson, Hamilton, Ponder and Lee. ’

Cincinnati
Pitts-bung

the„ ... heavy-hitting
He shut em out 4 to 0 in the 

game and won the second, 7 to 1 
He allowed five hits and passed one in 
the flrst game and dn the second was 
found for a quintet of tringles, but he 
struck out six. Including Cobb, twice.

Sothoron got away bad in tola first 
start, losing to the Indians 5 to 0, but 
he came back against them and won 4 
to 1. An even break against Cleveland 
la a feather in the cap.

Despite frequent assertions to the con
trary, batters claimed the trio of freak 
experts were getting a hap on the ball 
by rubbing a shiny spot on the pellet.

Ciootte and Eller did rub the ball on 
their trousers before each delivery, but 
they Insisted it was Just to 
batters.

one
Tigers, 
first

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Toledo— 
Louisville .... 
Toledo ..............

R. H. E. 
.... 47 2 
.... 5 17 1

Batteries—Koob. Graham, Tlncup, De
catur and Meyers; McColl. Stryker and 
Murphy.

J
At Chicago.—Chicago concentrated Its 

attack yesterday, including home runs by 
1’askert and Robertson and easily de
feated St. Louis In the flrst game of the 
series, 6 to 2. Viwghti pitched fine ball 
until the latter paTt of the game, when 
bis wildness, coupled with errors by Her
zog and some opportune hitting, netted 
the visitors their runs. Score:

■> Sv (12 innings.)
* V-'
”> > At St. Paul—

Kaneas City .........
St. Paul ..................

Batteries — Woodward and Sweeney; 
Williams and Hargrave.

R. H. E.
I 4 0 cause any OLYMPIC BICYCLE COURSE.*■

7 0.

ifi 1

willVd ^mes^bicycl^cvenu
and sultablif cr^arat'veIY level

The course, which Is to ’ measure nn 
l8’ rou«hly' «tar-shapêd^with 

•tart'r>* Point at Menton to he

iasrr*E ah th° ^■«"oo'ntrrt îuttoîS^thwî
is Lsschen, a frontier villaeA on tvi* 
PIpnromUlp' Ho1|iland"Belglum railroad.

Eeschen they will double back 
south on another road, and, moving eaat- 
ward, and passing thru countless small 
villages, will complete the rac<* at thp 
trdiValodrome- There aretwoflxedcon- 
' ° * at°V8 four voluntary points 
of control for the races. At Moll, which 
is approximately the half-way mark 
there is a supply station. y marK'

R. H. E. 
1 1 0—2 5 3

VaBughnri^^,,eb;herdel a"d

St. Ixuiis 
Chicago

0 0 0 0 0 
0 10 0 2t

Great Cricket Revival
Expected in Hamilton

4 •

■■ /•» worry the ern
z—FlelfEASTERN LEAGUE.

.>Fair Canadian Golfers
In British Championships

The Olympic Athletic Club's team of 
the midget series of the West Toronto 
Baseball League, will hold a practice 
game with a strong teain at McMurrich 
School grounds today at 2 p.m. sharp. 
The following players are requested to 
turn out: McB’adJcn (capt.), Downing 
Singer, Orbach, Cushnic, McCaw, Leake 
Barnes, Cornell, Bainbridge, Barnt’ 
Johnstone, Watson. French, Dickinson, 
and any others wishing to try out wtUi 
a fast team. Clubs wishing practice 
games, phone Kenwood 5110.'

The following players will represent 
the Willys-Overland F.C. against the 
Sons' of England F.C. in the league game 
at Lambton Park on Saturday next, May 
1: H. Stansfield, M. Seanle, A. Dierden 
F. Dierden, R. Cairns, J. Baillie, H. Ben
nett, H. Woods. B. Herring, G. Mac- 
I'arianf. c. Taylor. Reserves, J. Drum
mond, E. Brooks, G. Cunningham.

Broadview Y.M.C.A.. junior baseball 
team will practice at 6 p.m. tomorrow 
evening (Friday) ef Broadview field.

The West End "Y" Juveniles will prac
tice at the Oakwood Collegiate grounds 
on Saturday at 1.30. All players be out.
pitcher * *** * * vacancy ior another good

St. Mary's Juvenile Holy Name 
will practice In St. Mary's School 
p.m. today. The following players are 

t0 b® on hand: «ray, Snyder,
Rrim; 5 y' ,.Re»an- Car°l. Moriarity, 
Bridle. Barrett, Corbet, McOlean, Flem
ing toCtrynout.nd any other player wi»h-

Jui1101" an.d intermediate baseball 
teams will practice at Exhibition Park 
on Saturday at 2 p.m. players and
any new men wishing a try-out are re
quested to be on hand.

Hamilton, April 23.—There was an ex
ceptionally large attendance at the an
nual meeting of the Hamilton Cricket 
and Tennis Club, hekl at the Thistle 
Cltfb, with Klrwan Martin In the chair. 
During the season of 1919 It was felt 
that the four tennis courts at the H.A. 
A.A. ground; were not sufficient to ac
commodate the large membership of 
tennis players and toward .the end of 

_ the season a special committee was ap-
By Th® Canadian Press. pointed to bring tit a recommendation

ban Francisco, Calif., April 29.—Golfers^_as to the solution of this question It 
in the Pacific northwest sectipn were was tnought that either additional courts 
considerably disturbed recently by In- must be built at the cricket grounds or 
formation contained in a Canadian Press some arrangements made for other tennis 
catoie from London, to the effect that grounds. This special committee report- 
tne head or a famous Scotch whiskey ed last evening and recommended that 
firm in England had stated his company an offer be accepted of W. J. Southam 
was doing far more trade with Canada to have tennis courts 'built on his new 
S£aer*w?“b,«#n than in ordinary times, property, "Ballynahlnch." The offer 
1+ie Pacific Northwest Golf Association was a very generous one and the ma- 

made aI1 arrangements tp hold the joj-ity of those present favored it. v 
1920 championship meetings at the Van- committee was appointed to work out 
couver Golf and Country Club next July, the details suggested by Mr. Southern's 
California, golfed—in common with all i offer. There were a considerable num- 
other golfers, of course—have a deep- 1 ber who preferred to remain at the 
r°?ied.av?rs,0n t0 whu,keY. and it is cricket grounds and these Included, of 
said the t ancouver course _was chosen course, all the cricket players. It Is 
In the belief that Canada "had gone expected that there will be a great re- 
dry ateo. Possibly the officials of the vival of cricket during the coming year, 
local associatlon will have an under- The following officers were elected" 
standing with the 1 ancouver organisa- Sir Jolin M. Gibson, honorary president- 
tiem regarding prohibition or a lack of it. R. B. Ferrie. D'Arcy Martin, K.C.. R. k!

Hope and Wii-liam Southam, ho 
vice-presidents; Klrwan Marti

Bridgeport e^?.rÎ7:...................................R? E0

Waterbury ...........   ^ jj
Batteries—Lennon and Skiff; Craig" 

Kalm and Shinault.

At Columbus— R H u
Indianapolis ...................................... ' j j 7
Columbus ..............................  ; g j

Batteries—Cavet. Petty' and ' Gossett; 
Hcnliue. McQuillan and Hartley.

Trainer Mclimurray sent the plater, 
Galway, a merry half-mile, running, well 
out to the centre, as follows: Quarter 
In 26 1-5, half In .54 2-6. Earl Holtoorn 
had the mount, and. Judging bv his 
clever handling of the h<*se. the boy 
will soon gratify his deslrelo become a 
real "Jock."

Other moves follow : Azreal, three- 
quarters In 1.29; Plymouth Rock, quar
ter in .21 3-5; Yowell, half in .56; Ben 
Gore, three-eighths in .39 4-5; Francis 
Brittan, quarter In .27; Rock Silk, three- 
eighths ln .39 4-5.

? *

K
gigs
places Miss A. J. Mackenzie, the Cana
dian champion, against Miss Mildred 
Caverly of Philadelphia; Mrs c- H 
Vandeibeck of Philadelphia, the Amen- 
can women's Champion for 1915, agalr^t 
W>,rh,a^!JS' a".d Mlfw Marlon IIoHIs, of 

At Chicago.—Battling Le Vinsky of Neiw The second haîf "n/ R' ?' Crul»e-
York defeated Tony Melchoir of Chicago F Harvev nf draw place« Miss
h, a ten-round bout at Kenosha, ^fs titeJart Âe^h f,Ralra,t
The men are beavywelghU. urhold^ÏÏ'^^!,,^»

S • WHY CALIFORNIA GOLFERS 
ARE GOING TO VANCOUVER

h '•

; 4
At MinncapoliH- 

Milwauker .....
"Minneapolis ...................................

Batteries—North and' Gas tori'; 
ond Mayer. (12 innings.)

V n h. e.
.... 3 60

2 12 3 
James

i '

CIub ng chamDlonshlP at the Olympicn r*
i and F

enWtt RACE- 
'hares, tin $2302 94 added, on 

L truit Cake. II

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE Wd nut.

"•Wood Violet, 
l n‘" 1.411.5. . 
.SIXTH RACE—

ïndr"0ldS and UP- 
and seventy yard
K«n .Untaln Ro’59s°. 33.30 and $2 
$3 80 tre“ Poll> 

Y T, Han.k O'Day.

»*1$
S'^2)yl

9
^ISON’S u The National Smoke ”team 

at 2
H norary

. _ n, presi
dent; S. F. Washington. K.C., A. C. 
Rowe and William Ely. vice-presidents; 
S. A. Fraser, secretary; W. Hylands! 
treasurer; Richard Noxon. C. E. Bull 
Jack Ely (tennis section); G, A. Dew: 
bery, F. W. Nutt (cricket section), 
mittee; J. c. Sweet, auditor.

Resolutions of condolence were passed 
to- Sir John Gibson ..and Lady Gibson 
and Mrs. A. H. Gibson in tile death of 
the late A. H. Gibson, who was a prom
inent cricketer and tennis player, and 
also to Mrs. Adam Hope in the loss of 
her husband.

V- LACROSSE GROUPS.

They are getting the O. A. L. A. rule 
b-ioks ready and are minus the ad
dresses of several of the cluhs. All sec 
îetarles connected with the association 
are asked to send their addresses to 
Secretary James E. Dundas

m$

■ I Causenui.>

SPECIALISTS &

•Vs5 &“■'
llLSf 1'8° l-5. P
Mlm ln| MU». K

*5 °
•White Crown’an

t. s
(n the foliosinz Disease»:

Dyspepsia 
pllepsy 

Rheumetlam 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlena

Blond. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Ct!l or send history for fre* edviee. Medicine 

lurnnshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

y i com
piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

l
4■ TENTSi* >

>• Still the most 
for the money

McCormick senior baseball 
will have a light workout

1 team
on Friday evening to HmberVp tor°theY 
game with Hill ores te at Exhibition No 1 
on Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

la- We have a lot 
at- of Family and 

.. i w——.,, .i; Used Military 
q 12-oz. Govern- '

e'nment ^(tand-! A general meeting of the Junior Holv 
u " ■; Name Baseball League wi'1 be held on 

Amman, ulon anu Monde y. Y ay at 67 Bond ..treat, at x
p.i... sharp. The managers and captains 
of ail team.» are earnestly requested to 
Le prv*»nt and to come prepared to 
Ui their applications and certificates.

Y/A 10^$»

î#y
i’»'
•‘M»l 
1#;',, '

Fre.siden1! Walsh of the Toronto T*m- r‘ ris
Ae.-oçiat'.üi: bas appointed Tom j Falling Tackle.

; Ulo-ster and Harry Taylor to officiate in 
: the opening games of the City Araat'U"
League at Hamilton, next Saturday.

XL:o (Jojr.2,
* BB5: SCFE2 i-. WHITE THAT Me-

■ ' if
Andrew Wilson

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED, 
Sporting Goods House.

123 King Street East.
**■ $1 Titrait St., Toronto, Get mi TCSorro mturnToronto./ cmi

» i
<

SHORT STORIES

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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PENN. MEET TODAY; 
STARS TOCOMPETE iJUtoe DUNFIELD’Ssuits

rials
ni e I—7=6 rs

English Vartfjty -, Athletes' 
Work Will 
Watched—Toi

1X ' V . «\
did

* -t 1
RlyiMPIONS 

H LEAGUE Today and Saturday*
A Wonderful

‘ f I AH

ISSiâ!-' ' a r n-X: ,$r r; .•ntry. . a
».

*
Philadelphia, April 29.—With the Ox

ford -Cambridge track team (ns the star 
attraction, tlie University of Pennsyl
vania Inaugurates Its annual two-day 
relay carnival here tomorrow. Every in
dication pointa to the’SJneet being the 
greatest intercollegiate ■'track and field 
games ever staged In tl$e United States. 
In addition to the,entries of the leading 
British varsity athletes almost every 
college or university of p^pmlnence In 
the country will have team Or individual 
entrants. An additional .International 
aspect is added to- the games by the 
appearance of a competitor from Toronto 
University.

The keen Interest evinced in the con
tests is reflected by the largest ad
vance sale o# seats in the history of the 
relays which covers a period of 25 

Officers of the University of

y Drawing With
n—Notes of 
:cer.

~ • IglBj
.—(By Canadian a*. I
infers, by drawing^ <
h Dumbarton thia af* 
championship Cf thm j 
eaguc. Other gam*; i

b aj/K 0mi mi. £* ;

.
sfl 4,

5
TIE ft;

■\
• « 0I Drinkk r.s

;
■ i«Only iH1. ■ifmans o. 

in 1.
idlothtan 0. 
nes played today »
day 0, Aston Villa I. I

/ Fa I

O’Keefe’s Beers» .Dozen
1to

SALE
Each
Customer.

Know what You are Drinking
;f 1. years,

Pennsylvania predicted a larger attend- 
ahee than waa the c*o in 1914 when 
the Oxford team won tie four-mile race, 
the feature event of that year’s carnival.

Weather forecasts tonight were for 
fair and warmer weather and the hlgn 
wind' and warm sun dried out the track 
at Franklin Field today to an extent 
that promised a fast track and possibly 
new record in several events.

Chief Interest centres in toe perform
ances of the visiting English runners. 
Oxford and Cambridge will compete in 
three events tomorrow, having one en
trant in the 440-yard low hurlles, the 
three-mile run and the medley distance 
relay championship. ( Captain B. G. D. 
Rudd of Oxford, a Rhodes scholar from 
St. Andrew’s' College, Sou to Africa, will 

English representative in the 
will face

:1rN meet Sunlight at 
[Saturday. Kick-off 
bed players are to hi

>
{

T>URITY, cleanliness and sanitary surroundings in a modern up-to- 
l^date plant are responsible for the popularity enjoyed by O’Keefe’s 

■*“ Beers.

t ■ * jti[fiiwift Canadian will 
en Alexandra School 
n. ^.The Wm. Davies

fill be selected Dom 
Illiams, • Tulford, • r 
ard, D. R. Goodchild' 

Griffin. Willian*' 
rson. Lindsay, Van- 
lamer Spencer, 

of Cowans F. C. are 
hand Saturday at $

*°r open*nS

-rfur.bton Park, a tit
le the public by wav 

The first game at 
the Willys-Overland 

uid D. seniors and 
also of the premier 
the opening league 

ü. The second game 
er the. Wiilys-Over- 
T. and D. juniors and 
Ion Linfield aggreara- 
first division. The 

f the Willys-Overland / 
ied to be on hand not 

Cox, McCall um 
adfoot and

lr a

From the selection of the choicest malt and hops, from which these 
delicious beverages are prepared, to the shipping of the finished pro
duct, the greatest care is exercised. The whole process of brewing is 

* under the direct supervision of experts, fully qualified to produce the 
best—and only the best.

■

98c
IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT 

and LAGER
be tlie
440 yards hurdles race and 
among other star hurdlers Thompson of 
Dartmouth, Watt of Cornell, Adams of 
Princeton, and Kilby of Redlands Uni
versity, California. All these runners 
have covered the quarter In close to 50 
seconds. Rudd, while he has had little 
experience over the hurdles, ran a close 
second to Butler, of Cambridge, who 
won the 440 yard race in the dual Ox- 
ford-Cambrldge games on March 27 in 
49 3-5 seconds.

Montague of Oxford will be the British 
entrant in the special three mile run. 
which has been placed on the program 
to give the English runner a chance to 
show his ability in his specialty. Monta
gue is said to be one of the greatest 
distance runners developed In England 
in years. His leading Opponent tomor
row, it is thought, will be found among 
the quintet composed of Bond and Camp
bell of Cornell; McMahon, Massachusetts 
Tech.; Nightengale, New Hampshire 
State, and Hlsler, Drexel Institute of 
this city. In the Oxford-Cambridge meet 
Montague won the three-mile race by 

than 80 yards 1ft 14 minutes 46 3-5

#1

Stand supreme as products of the brewers 
still. They combine to a nicety the good- 
ness extracted from nature’s gifts to man. 
The tonic and food properties of malt and 
hops in O’Keefe’s Beverages make them 
the most delightful, refreshing and health- 
ful brews procurable.
Drink O’Keefe’s and enjoy beverages 

x that are O.K.
Your grocer or dealer sells O’Keefe’s. 
Order a case.

For Ties That Were $1.50, $2, $2.50 z
and 

Carter, 
law. Martin and Irv-' 
Stevenson,

Black Knitted Ties, Fancy Knitted Ties, Wide Knitted 
Ties and Cut Silk Ties, ALL WILL BE SOLD FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY AT 98c—which is much less than they are being 
manufactured for to-day.

Don’t let this chance slip by. All clean, fresh, desirable 
neckwear. The knitted ties are noted for their long wear and ap
pearance, and the cut silk neckwear is of an unusual grade in pat
terns and effects that are 1 out of the ordinary. Come

and look over the racks and 
x profit by this sale.
A SEE THE WINDOW 

DISPLAY

Brettell,
lr.
s of the Beaches F. C. 
‘port in Kew Gardens, - 
for league game with

I

/r of the T. and D. F. 
t College 4026. 
n against Hydro-Elec- i 
t St. Andrew’s ground 
• s: Mulholland. Smith, 
L», Webb, Roberts, 
Dowle, Duncan, Me

aner and Black. Col. 
ad of D unit, D. S. C." 
ter department heads 
-sent to see this open- 
icwly organized II. 
pects are bright for _ 

All D. S. C. R. root- > 
early.

O’Keefe’s, Toronto \
Phone Main 4202

Ittft’t Bntrmftt *r* prmcwrabl* 74g 
mi RntmurmnU, Htttla a»i Cmftt-

ÂU

%
more 
seconda

In the distance medley relay In which 
four men will run respectively 440 yards, 
880 yards. % mile and one hi lie, the1 com
bined Oxfofd-Cambrldge teams will face • 
toe best quartets available, at more than 
a dozen eastern and middle western uni- j 
verslties.

S.
a «

Passenger Traffic.Kick-off 3.30 Passenger Traffic.
?forth Rtverdale juven- 

prth and Broadview at 
oodyer," I^ang, Smith, 
Irysdale, Payne, Slierl- 
f. Cooke, Hill and Fin- 102 Y0NGE ST. OVERSEAS VICTORS

IN CRIBBAGE LEAGUE
Sunlight Rovers will play Toronto 

Shamrock on Saturday at Dovcrcourt 
Park. Kick-off at 4 p.m. The follow
ing Sunlight players are requested to be 
at the corner of Broadview and Dan- 
forth not later than 2.46: Connoly, Har
ris, King, Dawson, WAlley, Ldve, Flynn, 
Wilson, Rose. Bowen, Perryman, Scrace, 
Child, John Flynn, Hamilton, Bills and 
Messrs. Mills and Cook, also Trainer 
Jack Smith.

Linfield Rovers will play Davenport 
Ranger juveniles at Carlton School 
grounds bn Saturday. Kick-off at 2 
p.m.- Linfield Rovers will Ilne-up as 
follows: Burnett, Frost, Williamson,
Trapp, Helntzman (Capt.), Carlisle, Hol
den, Lancaster, Waggood, WooOacot,

’ Tilley, Fletcher, Ballocli, Brodle. There 
will be a meeting In the Broadview Y . 
M. C. A. this evening when the time 
and place to meet for this game will be 
decided. _ ,

The Rovers F. C. will play Baden 
Powell Rovers at Rtverdale High School 
on Saturday. Kick-off at 4 p.m. A.l 
Hover players are requested to attend a 
meeting in the Broadview Y. M. C. A. 
ttiis evening, when the team will be pick
ed for this game.

Linfield Rovers bave now got some 
good gentlemen behind them and things 
promise to be good for the coming sea
son. With tlielr team completed and 
a good committee behind them, they 
are going to make the juvenile teams 
travel all the way to win the league and 
the Powell Shield, which Is presented to 
the T. and Ü. Juvenile League by Rev, 
Powell of the St. Barnabas Church, and 
also the Clarke trophy, which Is pre
sented by U. B. Clarke who lius now 
got cups in all kinds of sport, which 
Is a great honor for Mr. Clarke;

The following olfleers arc 
after the Linfield Rovers and the Rovers 
F. C. for the coming season: Honorary 
presidents, Mr. O. B. Clarke and Rev. 
Powell; Alderman llonoyford, Tlioe. A 
Reid, Dr. Morrison ; president, A. B. 
La very ; vice-president, H. Blatter; sec
retary-treasurer, Titos. Uneworth, 1’9 
Smith street. Phone 3666. Committee— 
Wm. Jaergess, Wm. Blatter, Helntz
man, J. Clark*., T. Uneworth, J. Child, T, 
Smith.

I
à THE TRANS-CANADAThe season just closed has provided 

some close play among the" leading teams, 
but unfortunately two or three of the 
clubs Were unable to get' their men to
gether to finish Olft t'helr schedule, thus 
allowing games to go by default. Since 
last reports the play has been as fol
lows: 8.O.E. Athletics V6, North End, 26- 
16; Overseas vs Boot and Shoe-Workers' 
Union, 21-15;: Qtiéen City vs. British Im
perial, 20-16; Willys-Overland vs. U-Kum, 
20-1MTO.W.V.A. V». U-Kum, 19-17; Ken
tish B. ve. Willys-Overland, 19-17; Ath
letic vs. Kentish A., 21-15; B. & S. Union 
vs Windsor, 22-14; British,Imperial vs 
S.Ô.E. “A.”, 19-17; British Imperial vs. 
North End, 19-17; Kentish B va. S.O.E. 
’’A.,” 22-14; Overseas vs. G.W.V.A.. 26-0.

Standing, April 29.
Won.

. 17

l
fpen the season in a i 
^t Lancashire F. C. at '
| on Saturday, May j.

Baraca team to r»-

HANDICAPS TO FRUIT 
-1 CAKE AND PICKWICK

(Re-established effective May 2, 1920)

TORONTO io VANCOUVERGENERAL HAIG WINS 
BEN AU HANDICAP TODAY’S ENTRIES

IN EIGHTY-EIGHT HOURS

Fort William in 26, Winnipeg in 37, Calgary in 61, and 
Vancouver in 88 hours.

The fastest transcontinental train between terminals in 
America; saves a business day for passengers to Winnipeg and 
all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leave Toronto (Union Station) at 9.00 p.m. daily.
For Standard Sleeping-Car Passengers Only

For reservation apply to any agent of the _

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
Lexington. April 29.—The races today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 5800 

for 4-year-old and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Redmon, 112 (Wlda), 818-50, $4.80,

Havre de Grace, Md., April 29.—En
tries for Friday:

FIRST RACE—The Harford Nursery, 
purse, 2-year-olds; 4% furlongs:

114 Baby Grand ...114
Made!. Lillian...........114 Silver Springs .114
Eye Opener............... Ill Alcatraz
Peerage... ... 108 Runquoi
Moon Glow................105

•all League 
Wednesday Games

\

At Havre de Grace Where 
Tutt Lands First at 

Juicy Odds.

54. Fernwood
2. Opportunity, 118 (Dreyer), 82.70.

52.70.
3. Verbetcn, 112 (Meehan), 517.60.
Time 1.17 3-5. James, Sklles Knob,

Marie Rappold, Spearlene (Imp.), Bour
bon Lad and Trusty also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8800, for maid- St. Quentin
Poultney..

mes in the Industrial 
re set down for de- 
to commence at 3.16

r. C.C.M., 
lr. Terry.
Par,,Tire’ at Dunlop 
r. Me Andrew.

Harris Abattoir, at ' 
Referee,

■telles on Wednesday, ,

n. Fairbanks-Morse.

Gutta-Percha, at 
Referee, Mr. P. Mc-

■y Foundry, at Kent 
lr. C. W. Rhoades.

Bank of Commerce.

Ill Lost. Pet.108 .653»S.O.E. Windsor
Overseas ............
B & S. Union 
S.O.E. Athletic 
Willys-Overland 
North End .... 
Kentish "A.” .. 
Queen City .... 
S.O.E, “A." ... 
British Imperial 
Adams Shoe Co. 
Kentish ”B." ..

_ .668817SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olde 
and up; 6 furlongs:

126 Youneed 
111 Bobby Allen ..111 

108 Ace of Aces , .108 
108 Zouave

.616

.576

.538

.520

.500

1016
at Mount Havre de Grace, April 29.—Tlie races 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, for maiden 

two-year-olds, purse 81502.94, 4% fur
longs:

1. Tutt, 107 (Murphy), 527.30, 56.60 
and" 86.60.

^ — 2. Voormel, 107 (Richcreek), 58.80 and 
■r - 55.40.

3. Northern Lady, 107 (Jackson),
f 812.90.

Time .55 1-5. Victor A.. W. T. Grives, 
Gladys, Katherine Beal, George W. and 
Sir Mortimer also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
Olds, purse 51502.94, six furlongs:

1 Phantom Fair, 110 (Burke), 55.40,' 
84 and 53.70.

2. zpokey Jane, 96 (Ponce), $7.10, 54.40.
3. Enrico Caruso, 117 (Rodriguez), 

14.70.
Time 1,15 1-5.

Challenger, Barry’s Pel, Kirah,
Star, Midlan. zCalvert. zBurdore., zLucie 
May, zNorthern Belle and zHot Foot 
also ran. z—Field

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and up, purse $1502.94, six fur
longs:

1 Marmite. 105 (Sneideman), $15.90, 
i {■ $7.90 and #3.70.

2. Ballast, 110 (Burke), 54.10, $3.30.
3. Murphy, 110 (Butwell), $3.10.
Time 1.15. Our Nephew, Gold Vale,

Phedoden, Little Cote, Deck Mate, 
Charming, Little Maudie, Thistle Queen 
and Nancy Ann also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Ascot High- 
Weight Handicap, for three-year-olds 
and up, 52303.94 added, six furlongs:
. 1 Pickwick, 127 (Myers), $11. $5.60 and 
83.20.

2. Midnight Sun, 112 (Morris), $3.20 
and $2.20.

3. Day Due. 101 (Hunt), $2.70.
Time 1.13 2-3. Ticklish, Turf, Charlie

Leydvckor and Franc Tireur also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for fillies 

and mares, three-year-olds and up, 
$2302.91 added, one' mile:

1 Bruit Cake, 112 (Kolsay), $3.80, $2.40 
and out,

-2. Rubidium, US <Kummer), $2.50. out. 
■I Wood Violet, 97 (Hunt), out.
Time 1.41 1-5. Diversion also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for_ three- 

year-olds and up. purse $1502.91, one mile 
and seventy yards:

I Mountain Rose II., Ill (Barnes), 
$5,SO, $3.30 and $2.70.

2. Mistress Polly, 101 (Hunt), $4.60 and 
$3.80.

3 Hank O’Day. 114 I Dawson), $8.70. 
Time 1461-5. Resist, Mormon Elder, 

Gain de Cause and Oriental Park also

VENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
yeaS-olds and up, purSe $1512.34, 1 1-16 
miles: ...

V/Tom Brooks, 104 (Ponce), 810.Î0, 
iZo and 83.10.

2. zPadua, 97 (Allen), $4.50, $2.70.
3. Attorney Muir, 109 (Fator), $2.90. 
Time 1.30 1-5. Paul Connolly, Sun Gold.

Meddling Miss, Early Sight, Waterproof, 
«Alma B., *P. G. King. zMIss Ftlley, 
«Kindling II., , zAtgrcttc, zTrentlno, 
«White Crown and «Captain Hodge also 

«Field.

15 11118 1314 l| ’en colts and geldings, 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs:

1. Uncle Velo, 112 (Lunsford), $8.80, 
$4.40. $3.20.

2. Monsoon, 112 (F. Merimee), $5.70, 
$4.20.

3. United Verde, 112 (Wlda), $4.30. 
Time .50. Win or Quit, Red Legs.

Few Acres, Court View, Brunswick, Bal
ance Wheel, St. Michael and Runmlc 
also ran.

12
13

. 13Sir Galahad.
First Consul
Franklin.................. *118 Bapplpe .............*106’

•106 Alex. Getz
Ballast......................103 M. Hollins ....*98
Beauty Sleep 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse: 6 furlongs:
War Pennant... .*119 aKlng Thrush .108 

108 King Herod ...104

CANADIAN PACIFIC13108 .500
.162

1313s. Mr. 14. 12Siesta 103 .4621412

General Change of Time, May 2, 1920.4001610•98 .38516. 10
U-Kum ............................ 30 36

w V. A..................... 9 3 7 .347
S O E Windsor and Overseas, having 

tied, played off on Tuesday evening, tlie 
latter winning the game and champion
ship of the league with a score of ^3 to 13.

Onlv one of the players succeeded in 
passing the .600 mark, the three Indi
vidual winners being Matthews, or me 
Athletics, .604: G. Burley, ot Overseas, 
.594. and Stoff. of Overseas. .580. while 
Painter, of B. * S.. .579, and Adams, of 
Kentish “A.”. .570. were close up. The 
prizes will bo presented at the conclu
sion of the tournament In .S.O.E. build
ing this evening, thus -closing the long
est season in the history of the league.

Ultima Thule.
C. o’the Roost.... 99 St. Allan
Rapid Traveler.... 99 Kalllpolls

a—J. K. L. Ross entry.
FOURTH RACE — The Philadelphia 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, $5,000 add
ed; mile and a sixteenth: 
aSir Barton. 
aBonlface... 
bSandy Beal.
Bolster.......
Slippery Elm 
War Mask.
Crystal Fold

a—J. K. L. Ross entry, b—W. S. Mur
ray entry.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds and 
up; mile and 70 yards:
War Pennant
Duke John............. 105 Soldat de V’n.106

102 War Machine 102
War Club.-.............. 102 The Desert ...102
The Belgian II... .102 Major Domo . .102 
Frank Monroe 

SIXTH
and up; mile and a sixteenth :
Berlin...........................114 King John
W’man’s Folly... .113 Thistledon
Irish Kiss................ *115 Poacher
The Belgian II.. .*109 Fredinantlo
Romeo....................... *108 aDiadl
Hank O’Day.........*105 ’Waukeag
Dominican................ *90

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds; mile and a quarter:

..113 Almlno ................. 3

..113 Circulate ............ 1
..108 Ottsgo
.108 Ma(. Bradley .. 99 
*m win Do ..........»m

ASSAULT BARRACKS ^fiPîïsfiûMà; 
CLOSE TO DUBLIN

/99
THIRD RACE—The Paris purse. $800. 

for 3-year-old colts and geldings, 6 fur
longs:

1. Atta Boy II., 112 (Carmody), $4.90, 
$3.40, $2.60.

2. Minute Man, 112 (Ensor), $5.10,

3. Patches, 105 (Wlda), $2.80.
Time 1.17. Best Pal, Westwood, Paul 

Weldel and Convoy also ran.
FOURTH RAVE—The Reed Hotel 

Purse. $800, for 4-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Marchesa II., 106 (G. Stack). $8.40. 
$5.20, out

2. Duke of Lancaster, 108 (Lunsford), 
$6.80, out.

3. Adella W„ 103 (Garner), out.
Time 1.54 3-5. Kerensky also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Ben All Handicap,

$3000 added, for, 3-year-olds and up 
1 1-16 miles:

1. General Haig, 110 (Garner), $7.70, 
$4.20. $2.80.

2. Regalo, 106 (Hanover), $7.20, $3.40.
3. Plctor, 114 (Wlda), $2.60.
Time 1,50. Drastic, Midway, Matinee 

Idol and Dancing Spray also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800. 

4-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
1. Corydon, 103 (B. Kennedy), $3.90. 

$2.60. $2.10.
2. Bond. 103 (J. Carmody). $3.60. $2.20.
3. Glasstoi, 107. (G. Stack), $2.20.
Time 1.52 1-5. Moscow A. and Wein-

land also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

$S00. 4-vear-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Dahabah II., 103 (Hcrickson), $7.50,

$4.20. $3. x
2. Bar One. 110 (M. Garner), $13.10. 

$6.90.
3 I Win I Win, 103 (Kennedy), $3.40. 
Time 1.53 1-5. Sam McMeekin, Paris 

Maid and Jack Reeves also ran.
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DOMINION LINE
EUROPE1looking

..132 aBilly Kelly ...126 
..116 Star Master ...127 
..110 bGallagher 
..108 Bondage 
..106 Cromwell .
.102 Star Realm 

.. 100 Daydue ....

[YCLE COURSE.

[9.—Canadian cyclist* '* 
lo 108-mile road race 
bug. 12 In connection 
fames bicycle events,
F comparatively level 
It riding. »
(h Is to measure 170 
ply, star-shaped, with '
I at Merxon, to the 
[After passing thru a 
[ages in the direction 
[1er, the cyclists will 
[ontrol station, which 
bntler village on the 
Belgium railroad.
[ey will double back 
pd, and, moving east- 
thru countless email 
etc the race at the 
Ire are two fixed con- 
pur voluntary points 
[res. At Molt, which 
[if. half-way mark, 
Itation.

[The Illinois Athletic 
[ard national relay t 
[hip at the Olympic

95
Sinn Feiners Wound Con- 

tables and Blow Off Roof 
of Building.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MON TRBA L—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

•Dominion .................................. ................ Mag IS
Meg antic ...May 22 lime lOij.July 17!Au(. 14
Canada .......................I.luno 12,July 201 Aur. 21

MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH (BRISTOL) 
•Turcoman

107
Foreclosure, Betsinda, 

Track
105
10(1

. 98
90

May 29
AMERICAN LINEThe World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR.
Dublin, April 29—The Rush police 

barracks, ten miles from Dublin, were 
attacked by an arm :d band this morn
ing. This Is the first Incident of the 
kind so near the capital.

The attack was prepared m the usual 
way by felling trees to kick the roads 
and disabling telegraphic communica
tion. Even the Junction of the tele
graphic system of the Great Northern 
Railway was cut. Available information 
shows that the sergeant In charge of the 
barracks received fatal Injuries and 
Other policemen were .wounded, while 
the roof of the barracks was blown off.

ROBBED MAIL TRAIN.

Cork, April 29.—A large party of arm
ed masked men held up the. mail train 
from Cork for Bantry this morning at 
Ktnsate Junction. Two mall bags were 
taken. This Is the third time the train 
has been robbed of mall matter at the 
same spot.

TRANSFERRED TO ENGLAND.

X. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
May l May2B June 20
.........  {May is June 1*
........... (May 22 Jane 1*

MOSS PARK RECREATION CENTRE.108 War Mask ....108 St. Paul, ................
Philadelphia ..............
New York ..................Moss Park bastibati teams will play the 

following clubs Saturday: Junior A. v. 
Junior B. at Exhibition, 2.30. Juveniles 
play East Toronto Y.M.C.A. at East To- 

Bantams play St. Mary’s at St. 
Eric James’ intermediates will

Irish Kiss —Havre De Grace.—
FIRST RACE—Madeline Lillian, Eye- 

Opener, Baby Grand.
SECOND RACE—Poultney, Bobby Al

len, Bagpipe.
THIRD RACE—Ross entry, King Her

od, St. Allan.
FOURTH RACE—Star Master, Ross 

entry, Bolster.
FIFTH RACE—War Pennant, Irish 

Kiss, Wax Mask.
SIXTH RACE—Irish Kiss, Berlin, 

Romeo.
SEVENTH RACE—Paddy Dear, Kc- 

ziah, Indian Chant.
' - —Lexington.—

FIRST RACE—Precious Pearl, Sherry, 
Boonevllle.

SECOND RACE—Albertha S., Helium, 
Bit of Green.

THIRD RACE—Lady Fairplay, Lady- 
Luxury, Green Grass.

FOURTH RACE—John S. Reardon, 
Easter Tide, Chas. A. Byrne.

FIFTH RACE—Ben Valet, Gangway, 
Jefford’s entry^ , . _ . _

SIXTH RACK—Maxim s Choice, Pon- 
derosa. Bombast. ,

SEVENTH RACE—Opportunity, Keep, 
Inquiry.

RED STAR LINE
we.. ..102 Tufter ..................102
RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

MONTREAL—ANTWERP.
ronto.
Mary’s.
practice at Moss Park Saturday after
noon at 2.30. Every player Is requested 
to turn out. A meeting will be held 
after tlie workout.

Junior B practice at Stanley Park 
Thursday night.

Junior A practice at Moss Park Thurs
day.

Juvenile at -Don Mats, Thursday. 
Bantam at Moss Park, Friday.

•Western Star 
•Aledo ......
•Courageous ......................... ..............

•Freight Mailings Only,
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

Kruunland .................... May 1 j June 3|July 1*
I-upland ........................May SlJane !2iJuly 17
Finland ....................... , May IS June 19;July 24
Zeeland  .................................................. I July 31

May *
May IS 

.May 23
i

.113
110

•112
•109

105
•105

WHITE STAR LINE ■î
Bogart...........
Refugee..........
Omcme,____
Arbitrator..
Capital City
Sky Pilot................. *103 Pas de Chance.*103
CTumpsaH:. .v..v*t03 Kezlah
Punctual.-.. ,,.-...•98 Ricochet .............  86

Also eligible:
Tndlsn Chant... .*106 Paddy Dear ...108
Verity........... ...,.*109 Corson
-Weather clear; track good.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

N. Y .—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Adriatic .........................May 2» July 3|Ang. 14

108 OLYMPIC 46,359 Tons.
July 8, Aug. 4, Aug. 8» 

v v —•QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL Pel tie 8 “Say 16l*June 19‘July 24
Baltic : . .............‘May 32|»Jtme .

NEW YUKK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—
NAPLES—GENOA. ....

..May 12 July 4 
May 27;July 31

TOM LONGBOAT ARRIVES IN 
PRINCE ALBERT.K

Prince Albert, April 29.—Tom Ixmg- 
boat, some years ago famous aa a long 
distance runner, arrived here today from 
Caledonia, Ont., and presented hie cre
dentials to the soldiers’ settlement board 
and will take up land In northern Sas
katchewan. He has not decided upon 
his exact location. His wife Is here 
with him and Longboat believes he can 
make money farming In this district.

f•9S

31 îCanopic .
Cretle ................

Apply Local Agent* or Paaeon g er Office, 
H. O. Thorloy, 41 King St. B.: M. *64. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wllklnton, 1003 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

•103

-,29.—Sixty hungerBelfast, April 
striker* were transferred la«t night from 
the Belfast Jail to destroyers for con
veyance to England. It Is believed they 
will bo lodged In the Wormwood Scrubs 
Prison.

SYSTEMATIC SEARCH FOR 
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

r ?!AT LEXINGTON.

Lexington, Ky., April 29.—Entries for 
Friday are:

.. r . , T , _ ,1 on Tom FIRST RACE—$800, claiming, thpee-Now Orleans,fe La.. April 39* TOm vear-olds six furlnnae- O’Rourke, of Ne-w York, representing the pr®clous Peari «105 Sherry 
International Sporting Club, which, ac- centrevllle "
cording to O’Rourke, plane to develop a ^ntrevine^.. 
really representative American champion ^arnce Logan 
heavyweight boxer, left here yesterday ' raff aeon

asreuM 'zM EE£': "from among the Are strenuous industries ’ rr"ÎÎJ"* •••}}■?
—lumbering, steel manufacturing, ship- Co4urTDliFeuù VAV-1111r,»u,andK Fo8ê ù' 
building, mining and farming—take them THIRD RACE $1000, Savoy Hotel 
to a training camp near New York, pay Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 
their expenses and a salary at least 25 furlongs:
per cent, greater than they formerly re- Green Grass............ lOo Linden
ceh-ed. and train them for a year. At SewelLÇomVs.........106 Lady Luxury..108
the end of that time, a series of élimina- i Lady Fairplay.........HO _
ton contests will determine the champion, i FOURTH RACE—$700. purse, the Lc- 
O'Rourkc said. I land Hotel, tv.o-ycar-old colts and gel-
...................... dings. 4)4 furlongs;

SPRING FISHING
The season for speckled trout fish

ing opens May 1, and for salmon and 
lake trout It is now open, and will be 
until Oct. 5. It is expected the Ice will 
be out of the lakes by the end of 
April. Algonquin Park offers attrac
tive possibilities’ tor the angler, and 
the “Highland Inn" desirable accom
modation.
for all particulars and Illustrated 
booklet, or write to N. T. Clarke, man
ager “Highland Inn,” Algonquin Park 
Station.

1
FIFTH RACE—$700, purse, the Frank

fort Pike, two-year-old colts and gel
dings, 484 furlungs:
Gangway.................... , ,
Charles Henry.... 108 Reprisal a ..*.108
Centimetre.................110 Snare a
Ben Valet....................118

a—W. M. Jefford’s entry.
SIXTH RACE—$800, claiming, four- 

year-olds and up, 184 miles:
Maxim’s Choice.. «107 Tuggs ..
Bombast......................112 Tanlaq ..
Tim J. Hogan....... 113 Ponderosa t **11»

SEVENTH RACE—$800, claiming, 3- 
vear-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

89 Warlike ..
.•95 Mcliora

STANDARD RELIANCE PROBE
•105

a .110 Wild Flower...110 
..110 Lieut. Lester..115 
..115 '

When the Standard Reliance probe 
was resumed yesterday, F. B. Robins 
said he had dealings in Hamilton real 
estate, valued at a,bout $120,000, which 
he transferred to the Barton Lana 
Company, 
account.
the Dovercourt Land Company, giving 
as security $40,000 stock In the Fron
tier Realty Company. ‘Tie could not 

auadi ifting CHARGED explain why the name of the Dover-
A,®,,of vmtwra FahL was r0"rt Company did not appear in the dres> «s 147 West Richmond Street 

... -- -iTreated1 late yesterday afternoon by certificate lor 405 share* in the Froiv- ,vns uiTCStCd last night by.P.C. Dunn
Opportunity............. 109 Jim Hastings..109 1 1H > 01, a charge of shop- tly Realty Company, He thought the • a cnarge 0f theft. McLaugh-

^tolcn a biou.e from ne | ^ ^ ,oan jof eooke from one of the Braes ftflWS,

108108 Capon TIME TABLE CHANGES m
108 A change of schedules will be made on

MAY 2nd, 1920
information now In Agents' hands.

two-
L

1 1Ask Grand Trunk agents.112 He had paid $20,000 on 
He obtained $20,975 from V..112

..112
» ■ ..

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
• T

Fred McLaughlin, who gives Ills ad-105 94Inquiry.. 
Keep. • • ■ 
Ernest B

V.V.’lOO 
•109 Lazy Lou ....109 VTHAT McTIGUE FELLOW.So

Montreal. April 20.—(Flash.)—Mike
’ Mc'ljguc tonight knocked out Jack Lou- Toronto Street Railway .players meet Ben Bolt.. 

des in the third round of a tun-round at’Lansdowne barn at 1.30 p.m. Saturday, Eastertide
bflUfc at the Mount Rojal Arena her» ffhe gittBft jrith t’aikvicwa starts at 2,15, Chas, A. Byrne. HO J, 9 Reardon..118

tlmportcd.
.•Apprentice allowance claimed.
weather cloudy; track muddy.

10S Bully Barton . .108 
.108 The Moor .198rm I
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w was a member of the original 4th Bat
talion, having enlisted on Aug. 6, 1914. 
two days after war broke out, and cross
ed with the first contingent, and stayed 
with the forces until they entered Ger
many after the armistice.v He svon his 
commission at Vimy Ridge. Miss Pringle 
nursed in military hospitals 'In-Canada 
for several years during the war. They 
will live in Toronto after a short honey
moon in southern cities.

The bride looked very pretty in her 
traveling gown of navy blue serge with 
hat to match and beaver-trimmed Hud- 

seal coat and corsage bouquet of
She

vs disTRINITY COLLEGE 
CLOSES SESSION

■IÏ !

“What’s in a Name?” ■"Help W»
s-grfTTTÏrsVcîâî

slop Tire A-Rubbcj 
Bçothavenue^J

'M
» Facts about your name; its his

tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

.
im

Honorafy Degree Conferred 
pn Rev. H. Bedford-J ones 

by Bishop of Toronto.

- fv

' ;•

m T T
Salesmenm

*h1 : son
lilies of the valley and orchids, 
wore the groom's gift—a lovely string 
of oriental pearls.

At 7 o'clock last night the marriage
Sebus-

ANNET+e. » L'Sv. !|Ü
France is responsible for the dashing 

little name, Annette, which conjures up 
visions of a slim chic creature of flash
ing eyes and a saucy smile. The very 
sound of the name seems to preclude any, 
relationship with demure Anne, but they 
have a common origin in the Hebrew 
word meaning ''grace,” which the Irish 
have identified with their native Aine 
(Joy;.

The name, from which Annette was 
evolved, was first used in Fiance after 
a supposed appearance of the good St. 
Anne to two children at Auray in Brit
tany and first gained vogue as a fem
inine name thru thê l^retonne heiress, 
twice quei-n of France, Its popularity 
in court circles insured its widespread 
usage among all classes in France.

Scotland adopted it in preference to 
the English Anne, calling it Annot. It 
penetrated Èngland without change ot 
form and curiously enough, in view of 
Anglo Saxon distaste for Gallic names, 
maintained its original form. Hence, in 
this country, it is bestowed without ref
erence to its foreign flavor, and Is almost 
never used as a derivative of Anne.

The yellow Jacinth is Annette's talis- 
manic gem. It will protect her against 
lightning and insure her safety in travel
ing. At the approach of danger or dis
ease, it is said to pale in color. Satur
day is her lucky day and one her lucky 
number.
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Syndi

cate, Inc.)

4 ■4\ mThe annual convocation and closing 
exercises of the faculty of divinity were 
held in the libray of Trinity College 
yesterday afternoon. The chancellor. 
Dr. J. A. Worrell, K.C., presided.

The degre of doctor of divinity (hon
oris causa), was conferred upon the 
Rev. Harold Hudson Bedford-Jones, M.A., 
recently appointed principal of the Uni
versity of Bishops' College, Lennoxviile. 
Mr. Bedford-Jones was presented for 'he 
degree by the Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto, who spoke of the ex
cellent work done by Mr. Bedford-Jones 
at Brockville. and in connection with 
various church activities and organiza
tions.

The following degrees in course were 
also conferred:

Bachelor *"ot Divinity—Rev. R. 4.xon, 
Rev. H A. Bracken, M.A., Rîv. S. 
Childs, M.A., Rev. J. Norman, L.S.T , 
Rev. J. C. Potts, M.A.

Licentiate in Theology—H. P. Chart
ers, R. S. Ferguson, A. N. Hoatn, W. 
A. Lauther, M.A., F. H. Pauli.

Dr. Cayley of St. Simon’s Church, To
ronto, delivered an interesting address on 
"Modernism," to the graduating class.

Pr.ze List.
The prize list follows:
Fourth lcar—General Proficiency—V. 

N. Heath. Dogmatic Theology—A. N. 
Heath.

Third Tear—General Proficiency — C 
A. Bender. Church 
Dltchburn.

Both Years—Greek Testament—A. N. j 
Hebrew—No award. Vpologe- j 

Did Testament—A. 
New Testament—A. N. 

Patristics—A. N. Hoatli. Lit- 
Comparattve Ro- 

Sermon prize—A. N.

i*yr. r* VM m was solemnized by the Rev.
Styles of the Church of Epiphany of 
Winifred, daughter of the late Mr. Lu- 
ward Parkes and of Mrs. Parkes, to Mr. 
Robert Charles Medland, son of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Frederick Medland. The bride, 
who was unattended, looked lovely in 
ivory satin and georgette crepe, with 
a French hat, her flowers being whlte 
and pink roses. She wore the gift or 
the groom, a diamond cluster ring, at 
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dund 
held a reception for their niece at the! 
house. 72 RosehIU avenue. Sirs. Dun 
das received, wearing French Mue satin 
and pearls. Mr. and Mrs Medland left 
for their honeymoon, and on their 
turn will live at 81 Chelsea avenue.
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bee breeding best
in COLD CLIMATES

A ^‘Mng

Edward Hotel.

W\
111

1Wæ muProfessor Sladen Says Eastern 
Ontario Ideal Field for 

Apiaries.

;i3 ii
V y .

, arpeta

t- Sftles
i

:à Ontario, all the way fromEastern
Ottawa to a polnj slightly west of To-

bee-^e^PicU in 
the Dominion. Also the Ottawa dis
trict, owing to the intensity of the 
climate, is excellent wintering ground, 
the bees remaining within clover, so to 
speak, instead of venturing risks in 
inclement weathers, as might be the 

in such temperature zones as Eng- 
This was the infor-

w:
l ri 1

I iff
, ■ .4 |

factor in the breeding of bees was the 
fact that intensity of climate was 
favorable to breeding; but that cold 
climates proved the best areas for this 
purpose. Control of breeding was es
sential and was difficult, owing to the 
enormous amount of labor involved. 
However, the system of two-queen set
tlements was a stepping stone to 
solution of this vital problem. It had 
been proven conclusively that two- 
queen settlements had proved desir
able from every point of view but one, 
the discouragement and lack of initi
ative of the bees in the absence of 
the queen bee.

be thorough I;
to handle <

“ffificd

»“rt,^ademS

Mechanic

wHistory—J. S.
OTTAWA WOMEN DISCUSS 

JOINING NATIONAL BODY
i& 4:•V.

*j.

f) . r '
Hoatli.
tics—A. N. Hoatli.
N. Hoaih.
Hoatli.
urglcs—A. N. Hoatli.
Ugion—No award.
Hoath.

McDonald Prizes for Bible Knowledge 
—A. N. Hoatli and Miss S. C. Shore 
qualified for first and second prizes re
spectively, but were Ineligible. Award

ed by reversion—1 and 2, C. F. Pashler 
and R. Booth (aeq.); 3. no award.

Essay Prize—J. S. Dltcliburn, B.A.
The Hamilton Memorial Prize—A. S. 

Hoath.
Reading Prizes—College, H. P. Chart- 

Doolittle (for improvement), C. F.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bacque, formerly Mies Edith Watson, whose marriage took 

place on Wednesday, with her two sister br^de.ma.d^ Kennedy_
Mrs. FredericOttawa, April 29.—“Shall wc become 

an auxiliary of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind?" was the ques
tion discussed at a special meeting of 
the Ottawa Women's Association for 
the Blind, held this morning.

At the request of the local organi
zation, Mrs. Lionel Clarke, wife of 
the liéu tenant-governor of Ontario, 
and who is president of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, Toronto branch, of the Cana
dian National Institute for the Blind, 
attended and delivered an - address, 
pointing out the advantages of affilia
tion with the national body.

A letter was read from the Ottawa 
and Hull Welfare Club of ,the Blind, 
asking that decision be deferred for 
at least one month, pending which, it 
was stated, the club is willing to as
sume the necessary expenses of the 
local clubrooms on Kent street. De
cision was deferred.

Notices of future events, not intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, mini 
60c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church Jv charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum 11.00; It held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum IÎ.60.

it!
mumcase

land and Wales. ,
mation presented in interesting form 
by Professor F. W. L. Sladen, noted 
British scientist and Dominion apiarist, 
in an address delivered last night be
fore the Toronto Beekeepers’ Associa
tion at Foresters’ Hell. Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture for 
Ontario, was another interesting 
speaker. He anticipated a new bee
keepers' building at Guelph in the very 
near future. Mr. Doherty pointed out 
that beekeeping in Canada produced 

of more than $3,000,000, and

t
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SOCIETY NEWS auto painter.

FIRST-CLASS paint)
XWo8epA.N

REAR 137 Richmond
iNultf School of Chui

MAN TO TAKE O 
a—t and Leather 
Mtiet be used to tu 
inetall piece work, 
tien in new departn 
H, HEBS, SON * 
port Road. ■________

UNITED WOMEN VOTERS’ meeting
will be held tonight at 8 o’clock, 21 
McGill St. Mr. A. 13. 8. Smythe will 
speak on "Proportional Representa
tion." Public Invited.

CONDUCTED 13X MUS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

E TORRENS SCHOOL FULLMissa lace petticoat; Mr. Newcomibe, 
Newcombc, Mr. J. Philllpsp, Mr. Finch, 
Miss Freda Fell, Miss G. Hammall, -Miss 
Grace Matthews, Mise Olive Fox, Messrs. 
H. and K. E. Stevens, Misa Betty Jack- 
son, Mr. W. Hastings, Mr. Clare Klrcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gee, Mr, Hugh Jen
nings, Miss Bell, Miss Pepin, Miss 
O'Brien. Mr. Frank LeRoy.

Mrs. R. R. Martin, Montreal, and Miss 
Violet Martin, Toronto, have returned 
home after spending a month at the 
Highland Inn. Algonquin Park.

The Parkdale Canoe Club 'has issued 
invitations for an informal dance next 
Saturday evening.

At half past three on Thursday after- 
the marriage was solemnized by 
Canon Healey at St. Simon’s

SI His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
and his staff will make a stay of some 
length at the viceregal quarters in the 
citadel, Quebec, in June.

The dinner given by Uic management 
to the members of tilic Mendelssohn 
Choir, Conductor Mr. Pricker, last night 
in the Pompeiian room at the King Ed
ward, was blie cheeriest entertainment 
possible and a very excellent dinner In 
the bargain. They sang before dinner 
and between tile courses,- accompanied 
by Mr. Frederick Plante. The tables 
were decorated with many -brilliant color
ed balloons. At the head table Sir Ed
mund and Lady Walker sat with the 
president, Mr. Q. H. Parks, Col. Leckie 
(Ottawa). Mrs. Pricker, Miss Vogt, and 
the committee consisting of the follow
ing: Mr. R. W. Harrison, Mr. J. M. An
drews, Mr. W. Baldwin, Mr. W. Power, 
Mr. H. Dale, Mr. W. Smith, Mr. E. H. A. 
VVatsin. and Mr. M. H. Stevens. Sir 
Edmund made a very tolling speech, and 
the preVisldent was presented with an 
address and a gold watch and chain as 
an appreciation of Ills wonderful work 
for the choir ill the las-t four years. Over 

/200 were present, and while the tables 
were being cleared the members sang 
several times and danced till midnight. 
Lady Walker, who was a very welcome 
guest, wore a handsome gown of green 
and gold brocade wltih train and panel 
and paniers of beautiful lace, and a mag
nificent nocklace of opals and diamonds; 
Mrs. Frlcker wore a very becoming black 
lace gown over satin trimmed witli Jet; 
Miss Vogt was in -black tulle and Jet. A 
few of those present included Mrs. Frank 
Mackelcan, Mr. Fred ' Macke-lcan, Misa 
Agnes Dunlop, Mr. Cecil Frlcker, Mr. 
Thomas Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mllnes, 
Miss Brush, Mrs. Middleton, Miss^Eliza- 
betli Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Gaved, Miss 
Henderson, Miss Helen Martin (Bow-man- 
vllle), Mr. Holt, Mr. Crowther, Dr. and 
Mrs. Roberts, Mr. Hall, Miss MacLen- 
nan, Mr. Reginald Forneret, Dr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Davies.

Miss Beatrice San trey, who has been 
111 in Winnipeg with scarlet fever, lias 
now quite recovered and is again stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. Corbett. 3he 
will not return to Toronto until the end 
of May.

Miss Watts, Winnipeg, is visiting Miss 
Georgia Watts, Beaumont road.

Mrs. Gordon Mills gave a shower on 
Wednesday for Miss Gladys Young, and 
Mrs. Arthur Goulding is giving a tea in 
her honor on Saturday afternoon.

The Speranza Musical Club met at 
Mrs. Charles E. Clarke's house in Bed
ford road oil Wednesday night, when the 
program was given by Miss ltaclielle 
Copeland, Mrs. W, O. A. Iambe, Miss 
Jeannette Stevens and Miss Lorna Stew
art. Among the visitors were Mrs. F. 
N. G. Starr, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. 
J. B. Laidlaw, Mrs. Gerard Strathy, 
Mrs. Frank Cowan, Mrs. F. C. Lee, Miss 
May Denison, and a very goodly number 
of members were present.

Mr. Harold Jarvis is* in town from De
troit and will sing in Cooke's Church on 
Sunday.

Captain and Mrs. John Purdy are leav
ing Ottawa, and will in future make 
their home ill Toronto.

Mrs. Austin, Spadina, gave a luncheon 
her niece, Miss Betty

ers;
Fakhler; Osler, 1, H. P. Charters and 

Pushier (aeq.) ; 2, J. S. Ditchburn
1 SIR CHARLES BECOMES

MEMBER OF G.W.V.A.
Twelve Roome Overcrowded—six Addi

tional to be Built.
and Rev. B. Melville (aeq.)

Fourth Year—Honors 
Class IL—W. A. Lauther, B.A., F. 
Failli. «

Special Course—Passed in Old Testa
ment—S. B. Pedagogics, Greek B„ Eng. 

i- Church Hist., Dogmatics, Social Science, 
j Apologetics, H. P. Charters.

Completed Divinity Course—Rev. R. S. 
Ferguson. _ ,

Third Year—Class I.—C. A. Bender. 
H.—J. S. Ditchburn, B.A. ; R. 

_ , C. P. Pashler, Rev. R. Melville.
Passed in Special Course—Mrs. J. S. 

Ditchburn, Miss S. G. Shore.
Conditioned—A. T. Pepplatt, did not 

write; N. C. Wallace, Greek C„ 2nd 
Year Ethics.
. Special Course—Passed in Dogmatics, 

Missions, Patristics, Social Science, H. 
H. Heard.

V N. Hoath. a revenue 
stated that there were more than 2000 
colonies around Toronto alone. He be- 

I spoke for Ontario a rapid increase in 
the industry in the coming years and 
stated that the provincial government 
would lend every encouragement and 
assistance possible to 
movement.

Professor Sladen In his address 
pointed out that while Ottawa was 
colder than Toronto by 12 degrees in 
winter it was three degrees warmer in 
spring. This was because the climates, 
with the seasons, changed very rapidly 
in the colder and -more slowly in the 
more temperate climes, A strange

Torrens avenue school, Todmorden, is 
now full to capacity in its twelve rooms, 
and one additional room in the Maynard 
■house adjoining which was purchased a 
short time ago. The number on the 
rolls is 800, and no children under seven 
years of age can be admitted. It is the 
intention pf the school board to build 
six additional rooms and the work will 
commence in the near future and be 
ready for occupation next November, 

Five rooms will also be opened at 
Chester School, Don Mills road, next 
September. The basement of the new 
Torrens avenue annex will be higher 
than the basement in the old school 
building and will be used as an assembly 
hall and for ratepayers and similar

H.
Major-General Sir Charles Towne- 

hend, K.C.B., D.S.O., who is to visit 
the city on Monday, has accepted 
Ilf 4 membership in the Beaches 
Branch G-W-V-A. He will be pre
sented at the civic reception in hie 
honor with a morocco-bound copy of 
the constitution and a go-ld member
ship tadge of the association.

Comrade C. Cannon will make the 
presentation <*n bchaif of the branch, 
Comrade Can-non served five yours 
under Sir Charles in Mesopotamia.

8 K-.;* Situations

desires poel
the apiarist

W' 5veSof an unrepret

dti ire-Fontaine
City Hall Employes

Make Merry in Arcadia
Claes
Booth

noon 
Rev.
Church, Howard street, of Emma Vic
toria, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Pringle Arden, Ont..
Stanley Carey, eon of Mr. Arthur Carey. 
Lougliborougr Park, London. Mr. Carey

» if BusinessS City hall employes and their 
friends held a dance in Mosher Ar
cadia, College street, last night, when 
about 500 couples occupied the huge 
floor. The hall was. especially taste
fully decorated for the occasion. 
Music was provided by MacKay and 
Sanders' orchestra. Among the pro
minent people in attendance were 
Lady Hamilton, Con. Maguire, Con. 
Ramsden, Mr. Rayburn, Aids. F. N. 
Johnston, Ryding, Maxwell, Johns
ton, Wlnnett, Blackburn, the city 
architect, Cecil Prlee, Mrs. Joy, the 
Misses Foy, Commissioner SMfholm, 
Mr. Nix, Miss Dyke and Miss Marion.

to Mr. William

BRICKY 
WEST T

I ».
.;

ESTATES AND BEQUESTS. IN ArST-CLASS
lew», Immediate 
Smyth, 142 Am 
Jujctlon

Under ttye will of the deceased Mrs. 
Charlotte Bentley Snell her husband 
receives $1, and the residue of her 
estate, valued at $9500, goes to her 
children in equal slitres. The husband 
filed a caveat against probate to de
ceased's daughters, but Judge Coats- 
worth- ordered the will to be probated 
in solemn form.

The estate of Mrs. Nora Elizabeth 
Jarvis, valued at $12717 is to be divided 
equally between her husband and two 
children. »

By the will of the deceased Redmond 
Whitchurch, his

,

: " \ Bicycle* and
X$ v

nr Why ?ay More f Mcueonir

181 KINO WEST,i=== N'i m WANTS MOTORCY 
WILL CALL AND 
PHONE ADELAIOI

BICYCLES

I H
✓

REFERENDUM PUT IN MOTION.
% )

vH News lias been received from the 
attorney-general's department that a 
duly certified copy of the McCreary 
temperance resolution has been for
warded to the secretary of state by 
the clerk of the house, thereby put
ting the federal machinery in motion 
for the holding of a liquor referen
dum.

7 warned 
111 King west.-*'} 

a.
Simpson, farmer,
$4628 estate is left in equal shares to 
Ills seven children.

A sister and a brother share equally 
In the estate of the deceased Miss Jane 

Jlordffii. valued at $1330.

\ 41w >
»f •
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OR. F. H.' SECRET

ifialist—Oni?*BloSr 
Yonge, Imperial 1 
appointment, photFor Your Bread?*

1 The recent advance in the price of bread was not caused by the boycott 
qn potatoes. A few months ago flour advanced, but the bakers did not 
raise their prices. Now a 20% advance has been given bakers and driv
ers, and the two increases are too much for the old prices. We were 
therefore compelled to raise our prices. Every fair minded citizen will 
acknowledge that this bakery at least has always striven to keep the 
price down; and it is only justice to cay that the Toronto bakers have 
been the last to put up their prices.

MR. AND MR8. 8.
representative An 
ters’ Association. 
Yonge and Bloor 
Telephone Uerrai 
4_Falrvtew_bouUi'

1, v

rt ’ 
:ï J

; »

* • * j.
:• I;

* H. A. GALLOWAY
Queen. Crowns 
phone "tor night u

OR. KNIGHT, I 
Practice limited 
traction. Nurse. 
Simpson's.

t
•(l

Lawrence’s Bread ;t Electric Wiri:
ortUAL HHIVE 

and Wiring. Art 
Street, Entrance 
Phone Adelaide

.5

yesterday for 
Greene.

Miss Kitty Armour, who has spent the 
winter in ti round of visits in Toronto, 
Bermuda, Ottawa, is leaving next week 
for Vancouver to rejoin her father and 
mother.

Mrs. H. Gordon, who has been In town 
with the Misses Merritt, Isabella street, 
has returned to St. Catharines.

The Canadian Buffs Association gave ; 
a very enjoyable dance In the Ma-soeic ! 
Temple last night, when the womenyfe- , 
ceiving were: Mrs. John A. CoopeiC in : 
a gown of black satin and sequins; Mrs. : 
Irish, black chiffon over white satin ; 
embroidered with opaque tibods; Mrs. j 
Charles Boothe, black embroidered satin i 
with emerald sash. The programs were 
decorated with bands of the regimental ! 
colors, buff and blue. Between the 
dances there were some musical num
bers, contributed by Miss Bertha Tay
lor and Mr. C. Butler. Supper was serv
ed in the room downstairs and the dance - 
was kept ub till quite late. A few of 
those present included Miss Lillian Irish, 
wearing a frock of blue and buff chiffon 
embroidered with gold, a gold dragon 
fastening the corsage; Mr. Tom Johnston, 
the Misses Phillips, Mr. Sidney Fletcher, 
Miss M. Williams, Capt. Philip Garrett, 
Mr. E. Cuthbertson, Mr. Henry Gooder- 
ham, Miss Westwood, Mr. Harry West- 
wood, Mr. Donald Hamilton, Mr. Harry 
Boothe, Miss Marjorie Scott, Mr. Edward 
Boothe, Miss Ethel Gilchrist. Mr. Fred 
Watts, Mrs. Gilchrist, Miss Georgia 
Watts, grey georgette crepe embroidered 
with blue; Miss Mildred McLaughlin 
tOshawa), Miss Margaret Morton, navy 
blue taffetas; Miss Watts (Winnipeg), 
black georgette crepe and Jet; Mr. Walter 
Windeyer, Mr, Murray Hamilton, Mr. 
Stewart Pepler. Major Tidy, Miss Thomp
son, Mr. McGilllvray, Caipt. and Sirs. 
Scott, the latter in a crystal gown with 
panels of brocaded roses; Mrs. Anderson. 
Belgian blue chiffon, embroidered with 
jet; Mr. Moray Anderson, Captain W. ’ 
Laidlaw, Miss Hilda Brown, In white 1 
crepe de chine; Capt. Watson; Mise Jean 
McLaughlin, navy blue taffeta; Mr. Wlse- 
ner; Mies McLaughlin, green crept and 
•diver: Major Watson. Mr. Scott; Mil 
.diir.ey Hamilton. In mauve crepe: Miss 
McConnell, blue and «liver brocade over

J

t'f, -:,!'

I-. ' >' '■ *0LE AQENT to
Co. garages, mi 
•reeled, concret 
driveways and 
work, 
road.

> is the best bread we can make. The selected ingredients, with perfect 
baking, result ift a loaf of superior q uality, rich in nourishment and i 
sistible in flavor. If you don’t take Lawrence’s Bread you are missing a 
treat. In a conscientious effort to combat the high cost of living, thé 
Lawrence Bakery offers an actual saving in cash every time a customer 
buys tickets.

’ f- V
l >'f îrre-m R. A. 1 

Ger. 283\

V Hi
* >!.'

SOR ASTHMA.
throat, lightne»
Alver’sb >■t" •* Aathm 
dollar. Apply 
and druggist, 8

& >, /

10 Tickets for $1.204%

Horses'■'V
CH:.i

wagons with It 
1 itzgerald Car 
boro. Ont. Ro

v *

V1
4

i Central biri

^ Inches and o\i 
nving ; large i 
avenue.13 Cents a Single Loaf

Buy Tlckets-You Save a Dine Every Tine
Geo. Lawrence's Bread Limited

a v
z

^Canada]
5Lrd Store, iu

^ Fhone /t4elaldJ, -
(, #

4
Leg

MACKENZIE A
Build fn™ T<
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Telephone College 321» t
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Use

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER

for Quick and Easy Cleaning

Better and more 
economical than 

anything else

Efficient—Thorough^— 
Hygienic

*J?

ii

H
'irSh-i'' l

HOT WATER HAPPINESS 
FOR THE WHOLE CITY

—that s what the Ruud lank Gas Water Heater means. Plenty of 
hot water at the luvn of the tap for bathing, toilet, shaving, laundry, 
window washing, dishes, floors, etc.

Now is
Gas Water Heater Time

Every housewife who is desirous of simplifying her house-work 
should not fail to visit our Show-rooms, 12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W„ 
during the present time, that she may learn how easy it is to enjoy 
the blessing and luxury of an endless supply of hot water. $3.50 
places one of these water heaters in your home—the balance paid 
$2,00 monthly with gas bill. Installed complete, $27.50.

REPRESENTATIVES ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2180. *

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO.

.

“CHERRY”
Spring Suite and Drawee to order or 
ready tn wear, at, right price* ;_ also 
Millinery. o-tf

SM BLOOR STREET WEST.

J

MII

I

J

MOURNING ORDERS 
24 HOUR SERVICE
RELIABLEOYER5 *
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STORY OF GROWTH 
OF HUGE BUSINESS

OTTAWA SETS EXAMPLE; 
REDUCES PRICE OF MILK PLACE THE BLAME 

FOR PAPER PRICES
Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale'. !U f IVFR Dally per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six ally, one Sun- 

1, day (seven consecutive Insertions)., 7c word- Semi-
! ADS m»m display. Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

i
11

The Management'of Your Real Estate
We are well-known specialists In the collection of rent* fccurljl# désirable 

tenants; Attending to all' repairs, paying taxes, Insurance pronw'nM* Interest on 
mortgages and all other troublesome details. We have a long-tçt»i'llan«<l£reputotlon 
as successful managers and trustees for estates and have apeCfli lacjimes for the 
proper handling of all, kinds of property, either small or ldrge.

Doihff business at the same address for FIFTY YEARS. Telephones Main 
771 and 775.

bn Ottawa, April 29.—Commencing
I Saturday, milk in Ottawa will be 12 ",

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. cents a quart to the consumers, in
stead of 14 cents, as It has been since 
last fall.. A correspondingly lower 
price for cream will be In effect also. 
The reduction comes as the- result of 
a more favorable contract between the 
dairy interests and the farmers. This 
reduction is one of the items contrt- 

In "Golden Jubilee," -a boo-k to com- puling to the high cost of living and 
mernorate the fiftieth anniversary,. fif i will be whole-heartedly welcomed by 
the T. Eaton Company, th* "Sqribe” j the citizens. Whether a further re
tells of the evolution of Industry In the | daction will be made during the sum- 
same way as histories of Canada, mer is not yet known. Butter may 
France or/England tell of the evola- also take a slight drop, 
tlon of a. nation. After reading this 
"historical survey" carefully, it is not 
easy to determine whose Interests the 
management considers most—the In
terests of the public or of Its 
ploy es. Apparently nothing has been 
overlooked that could assure satisfac
tion to the public and comfort to, the 
employes.

The book netfher boasts nor adver
tises. It states plainly and humanly 
the progress of the concern frobt 'Its 
inception in 1869 to its present position 
In the commercial world.

The first chapter is an entertytinlng 
resume of the events of the ; year In 
which the store opened. Then part 
two deals with the company's com
mencement In business and the adop
tion of the "cash and one price only" 
system, l’art thfee treats of the re
moval to Yonge street and “The Be
ginning of Many. Things." "The 
Founder and His Successor” Is the 
subject of the fourth part, which In
cludes biographies of Timothy Baton 
and Sir John C. Baton, by Augustus 
Bridle. Parts five and six are devoted 
to "Eatons of Today" and "The Cele
bration of the Jubilee."

’The book is profusely Illustrated and 
contains many Interesting anecdotes 
and stories of human Interest. Twenty- 
eight pages are occupied with the 
names of employes who enlisted for 
military service.

: Istenographer. "Golden Jubilee" Marks Fifti
eth Anniversary of T. Eaton 

Company’s Founding.

Fault of Small Manu facturera,- 
Brokers and Jobbers, Say- 

Witnesses at Probe.

FARM BARGAINSlNTEO — First-class
ppiy by letter only, stating experience 
nd salary expected, to E. L. Blain, 
Kinlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.» Ltd., 
14 Booth avenue. _________ __

mACRE LOTS, building lots and small 
farms. Our lists Include properties at 
Lansing, Willowdale, Newtonbroolt. 
Thornhill and Richmond Hill. in a 
nun1,bar of Instances our pr.cee are 

reduced. The government 
In-

R - ■<
You would do well to consult us.Salesmen Wanted.

| greauy
housing report of 1919 encourage# 
dividual lot owners to apply for 'cans 
at five per cent, interest. Wè g’ve 
full information. W. J. Lawrence, 25Ü7 
Yonge street. Belmont 1515.

Pearson Brosr, Limited, 17 Adelaide St, East Washington, April 29.—Blame for 
the high price of print paper was 
Placed primarily upon small manufac
turers, brokers ana jobbers, altho pub
lishers themselves were held partly to 

I uiame by witnesses today before a-sen 
ate investigating committee. Curtailed 
consumption, in order to break tho 
spot market, pending increased .pro
duction, was generally advocated as 
a remedy.

Seven witnesses were heard by the 
committee, all of whom virtually 
agreed that reduced production df 
paper, due to lack of understanding 
between the publishers and manufac
turers, together with the rapid in
crease In advertising since the war, 
had resulted in a situation of which 
the brokers and jobbers had taken ad
vantage. Because of the prevailing 
high prices, the witnesses said, manu
facturers of paper specialties had been 
enticed into the manufacture of print 
paper, which had served to aggravate 
the situation. The * regular paper 
manufacturers were defended and de
clared to have been reasonable In 
making new contracts.

The witnesses, however, urged that 
newspapers should confine consump
tion of paper to the amount provided 
In their contracts and remain out of 
the open market.

M. F. Hanson, general manager of 
The Philadelphia Record, appearing 
for nil the Philadelphia newspaper* 
testified that publishers had beefi vic
tims of "unconscionable profiteering," 
while W. E. Carpenter, publisher of 
The Lincoln, Ill., Courier-Herald, said 
unless relief was provided without de
lay, many smaller daily publications 
will be compelled to suspend.

He declared there was plenty of 
print imper In storage, but It was con
trolled by about sixty publishing 
firms; and small publishers were un
able to reach It. ' Mr.x Carpenter said 
he had communicated' with the de
partment of justice re&atdlng’ an al
leged corner In paper, buvgiqt a reply 
that was of a "dlscouraglngSgliarac- 
ter."

Opposition to a suggestion by Sena
tor Reed, that the government be given 
authority to take over the print paper 
supply and allocate It to the news
papers was unanimous. Such a plan, 
according to Fleiplng Newbold of The 
Washington Star, would be disastrous 
to production.

Warren W. Bailey, publisher of The 
Hume Cronyn, Johnstown, Pa., Democrat, alleged that 

a combination existed among the paper 
manufacturers. Until recently, he said, 
manufacturers sought contracts from 
him, but now conditions were reversed, 
and he was forced to sign contracts 
at their terms.

The testimony given yesterday by 1 
George McAneny, executive manager 
of The New York Times, was misun
derstood in one important particular, 
and he has requested a correction. He 
was qpoted as saying that the supply 
of The New York Times Is derived 
In part from contracts with "some 
Canadian mills," and that "contract* 
with the Canadian mills were made at 
prices varying from 6%c to 8Vic per 
pound.”

"The paper,” he said, "that « The 
Times has procured In Canada has all 
come from the mills ot the Canadian 
Export Paper Company, and for this 
The Times ^has not paid higher than 

war service. The that company’s contract price of 4%s."
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SALESMEN
WANTED

Mottir CatsMotor Cars. Vu -

1—
YONGE STREET FRONTAGE, $250 per 

acre—Fare to Aurora, where there are 
industries, stores, uchools, churches 
and factories; on:y 5 cents; soil rich 
black sandy loam; In parcels to suit 
purchasers; terms on each 5-acre lot, 
$25 down, $12 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 130 
Victoria St.

We Are Right Next Boor With Service
Our1 Service and What it Means

HIGH-GRADE AGGRESSIVE SALES-
men to represent an old established 
corporation, with thousands of custom
ers We manufacture a line of htgh- 
erado specialties that are readily sale
able and In demand by all kinds of 
large corporations, building owners, 
municipalities, power plants, hospitals, 
school boards, etc. Opportunities are 
unlimited. Contract with salesman 
guarantees- salary and expenses, also 
liberal monthly bonus on leading spe- 
•ctaltles. Provides also for bonus over 
ouota on annual business. Applicant 
receives thorough teaching and prac- 

• ttcal coaching In the field by an ex
perienced salesman. Do not reply un
less you can show a clean record and 
furnish first-class references. II you 

hustler with a clean record, de
sirous of making permanent connec
tion with large remuneration, apply -m- 
medlately. Mr. O. A. Bass, Room 427. 
King Edward Hotel.

PENSIONS INQUIRY 
IS NEARLY ENDED

em-

ilse QUEThON°e1,HS,IÏ,M„'E,,T' °ON PHONE: $fc.

WE ARE IN A POSITION to give you the very best of mechanical workmanship.
a» we employ only expert mechanics. Our prices are risrht, because we do our 
work on time system, which meting a saving of 20% to oO ^ to all owners. 
We are also in a position to give our customers the best possible service in

OURUSERVICEPCARS ARE SO EQUIPPED that we can take charge of any break-.
down or any kind of wreck on the road. One trial will convince the most 
skeptical, tf you have anything In the line of repairs, ca.l either one of

OURUSERWCE8CARS ARE ALWAYS at your disposal—day and night. Our garages
are never closed. A full line of tires, tubes, accessories and parts always 
on hand.

P■1 ACRE and cottage, Pert Credit, $1200— 
Convenient to radial cars and Grand 
Trunk station; rich garden soil; high 
and level; terms, $200 down, $10 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Steph-
ens. Limited. 136'Vlctorla St.___________

CHOICE SUBURBAN HOME—$5500, and 
a bargain; 3 mtnutes from radial, Stop 
48, Yonge street; 7-room house, bank 
barn, artesian well, 40 fruit trees and 
shade trees; 5 acr*s choice land; easy 
terms if desired. Hubbs & Hubhs, Ltd., 
134 Victoria St. Office hours. 9 to 9.

lUglv— Col. Margeson and Major 
Burgess Explain Suggestionsic

Made by G.W.V.A. 1I

flOttawa, April 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The pensions end of the In
vestigation now under way by the spe
cial committee on pensions and re
establishment has been practically 
cleaned up. All that remains is for 
the committee to review the evidence 
already heard and decide as to whether 
further witnesses need to be called.

If the committee decided that It has 
sufficient evidence before it to war-

V
are a

Auto Experts 'Compaoy, Lirpited
PEPPER’S': " 
AUCTION 

SALE
On Saturday,

$4500—SHAW ST., north Bloor, six 
rooms, detached, brick, all 

retired farmer.
conven-
Owners, Iiences; suit . 

Box 27, World. REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Carpet and Rug 

Salesman
Properties Wanted. 1

OF CANADA, LIMITED,

CARR & DAVIES •>.518-22 Yonge Street
1916 COLE—Newly painted and In splen

did condition.
1917 COLE—Model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, in excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condition.

PAIGE, with winter and summer top, 
good tires and motor, in splendid run
ning order.

°been*1 nm *8000 miles; tires and motor 

are both In good condition.
GRAY-DORT car—Has new motor, new 

transmission, new rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in good condition.

E49 MCLAUGHLIN—The motor In this 
is In splendid condition, 5 good

MUST be thoroughly experienced and
qualified to handle contract work. Box
24, World Office. ___ ____________________

■SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. JEarn $2000. to' $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
iling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.. 
Dept. 158. Chicago.

981 Gerrard St. E.
HOUSES WANTED In all parts of the 

city A long list of waiting clients en- 
qulck sale, and your property 
hands ensures satisfaction to 

Sell now, when best prices can 
Clients with cash payments

rant a decision on whatever changes 
In the pension law are necessary, It Is 
possible that a series of closed meet
ings will be held, when the facts will 
be gone over and the main features of 
a report to the house decided upon. 
There Is a move on foot among a cer- 
tafti section of the committee to have 
the pensions matter disposed of before 
taking up the re-establish,ment end of 
the Investigation. This-is finding many 
backers and will be the chief subject 
to come before the committee when It 
meets In camera tomorrow morning, 
before opening the sittings to the 
public.

UNCEMENTS sures a 
ourin

ABSOLUTELY UNRESERVED SALE of 
automobiles, motorcycles, garage cup- 
piles, and office furniture as follows;

AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS.
1. 1919 Ford touring.
1. D63 Light 6 McLaughlin touring.
3. 1918 Chevrolet touring.
4. 1919 Ford touring (new one-man top.)
5. Regal undorslung roadster.
6. Overland touring car with atarter.
7. 1914 McLaughlin touring car with 
starter.

8. Dodge touring car,
9. 1916 Ford touring car.

10. Partin Palmer touring car with 
starter.

11. Reo touring car.
12. Chevro.et touring car.
13. Maxwell touring car.
14. Mitchell touring car.
15. Lozier touring car.
16. 1917 Ford touring car.
17. Overland truck.
18. Ford ton and half truck.
19. McLaughlin 2'/2 ton truck. 

MOTORCYCLES AND SUPPLIES.
- 1. Indian Twin and Indian sidecar, 1917, 

3 speed.
2. Dayton 3 speed twin.
3. Thor twin.
4. Triumph frame front forks and
handle bars.

5. Cygnet rear car. (Pleasure.) Fite
any machine.

6. Cygnet rear car. Light delivery. Fits
any machine.

7. Several new pistons for Indian Twin
machines.

8. Assortment of bicycle parts, wheels, 
etc. Some new goods. In. this tot.

9. A quantity of motorcycle part»; etc. 
$0. Some motorcyçle tires and tubes.

TIRES.

you.
be had,
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

suture events, not Intended 
Ly. 2c per word, minimum 
to raise money solely for 
rch cv charitable purposes, 
minimum $1.00; If held to 
for any other than these 
per word, minimum $5.60

'

Canad’an Importers Protest
Against Prepayment Demands

Phone, Call or Write 
Gerrard 3445Mechanics Wanted. 45A—This car has only

WANTED—
AUTO painter.
FIRST-CLASS painters.
HIGHEST wages.
SILLS' AUTO- PAINT SHOP,.
REAR 137 Richmond St. West,
IN old School of Church of Ascension. 45

Ottawa, April 29.—The action of 
United States railroads In demanding 
prepayment of freight charges on 
shipments from the United States to 
Canada has not yet come under the 
official notice of the Canadian Rail
way Commission.

1 that Canadian Importers will protest 
1 to that body and several representa- 
I lives of Canadian importers are ex- 
I pected in the capital today, and will 
seek a conference with the railway 
commissioners.

The matter of prepayment of 
freight charges has become a vital 
one to both shippers and carriers, 

the adverse exchange

JMEN VOTERS' meeting
I tonight at S o’clock, 21 
Mr. A. E. S. Smythe will 
"Proportional Represents- 

He Invited.

Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
K. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

car
WO^SELEY—Completely overhsuled and

painted, with new wire wheels and 6
C-CYLI<NDERrechalmer«, In excellent run

ning order, upholstery as good as new; 
$800.PIERCE-ARROW chassis', 
speedster; tires good 

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

Open to Suggestion
If It is decided to thresh out pension 

matters in private there will be a lapse 
of several days before any more evi
dence Is heard, It Is expected. The pen. 
slons section of the report will not be 
brought Into the house, nor will It be 
made public until the re-establlshment 
evidence is all In and the report on 
that also is ready, It is expected, 

chairman,
emphasized tonight that while many 
members of the committee felt that 
they had sufficient pensions evidence 
before them, they would not close the 
door to anyone who wished to bring 
new matters before them.

Today was spent on an examination 
of the proposals of the Great War 
Veterans and the pensions commission, 
era. The latter have drafted some sug
gested amendments to the act, which 
they state will outline their powers 
more clearly, and also remove some of 
the drawbacks to be found In the pres, 
ent measure.

Col. J. W. Margeson and Major W.
À. Burgess went over the suggestions 
with the committee today, explaining 
the purpose of each and telling of the 
improvements hoped for thereby.

" Vitality Lowered.
Answering Mr. MacNell, Major Bur

gess admitted that men's vitality had 
been lowered by
clause in regard to payment of pen
sion during imprisonment 
plained by Col. Margeson, who said a 
man would lose his pension while in 
prison, but would be paid from tne 
time of his release. At present the act 
was not quite clear as to whether or 
not an imprisoned pensioner should 
receive the amount which had been 
held up. The dependents were being 
looked after In any case. Suspens e 
of pension only became effective when 
a man was sentenced for six months 
or longer.

Another recommendation by the 
pensions board would pay long service 
and C-E.F. pension to a man while 
living. After death, however, his de
pendents would get only one pension 
under the new law.

The “wilful concealment" clause 
was questioned by Mr. MacNell. Major 
Burgess said there was little change 
except to insert the words "congenital 
defect." This simply made the clause 
more clear for Interpretation.

Disabilities of Age.
Major Burgees said certain disabili

ties Increased thru age, regardless of 
any other cause. Mr. MacNell said 
he had received vigorous protest from 
all the provincial commands of the 
G.W.V.A. Col. Margeson said one 
of the aims behind the proposal was 
economy. Another was to avoid re
examinations when such were not nec
essary. In the matter of increased 
pension and disability Major Burgess 
said It was attempted to decide when
a man’s Increase of pension should | 1872 has there been so much trouble 
date from.

TO TAKE CHARGE of Chair 
Cushion Dept,S BECOMES 

IBER OF G.W.V.A.
MAN
Must bemused To Cutting and able to

SETS, SlTdeTaM4 aUJgbo".
h. HEES, SON & CO., 276 Daven- 
port Road.

It is understoodRooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel! Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. _____________eral Sir Charles Towns- 

, D.S.O., who Is to visit 
Monday, has accepted 

rship in the 
f-V-A. He will be pre- 
îe civic reception la his 
n morocco-bound copy of 
cion and a gold member- 
of the association.
Zl Cannon will make the 
an bchaif of the branch, 

muon served five yens 
harles in Mesopotamia.

make fine
MedicaLSituations Wanted. ;Beaches OR. REEVE spscia.izes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

bee territory. Apply A. Bols. No. 7. 
Claire-Fontaine St., Quebec.__________ __

F—=

BARTON'S
OVERHAULED
USED
LARGE STOCK of all itandard makes 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
Liberal terms given on all 

cars. Exchanges made.
CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six.
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.________________
bpeaKESTsELLS THEM—Reliable used 

caia and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
k»v. 46 Carlton street,,

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES andntodels of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what. You want. We rarry largeft aridiJoSt complete stock in 

of slightly used or new parts

The
because of 
situation.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East. ___________ ______________

MONTREAL NEEDS HOUSES.

Montreal, April 29.—The Tenants' 
Protective Association this morning 
stated that after May Inhere would 
be over 250 English-speaking families 
homeless, owing to the scarcity of 
houses and apartments.

trucks
Business Opportunities. Personal.

BRICKYARD AT 
WEST TORONTO

BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY, three months
j, per- 
This is

.4old, dark brown hair and eyes 
fectly healthy, for adoption, 
an extraordinarily fine baby deserving 
of a superior home. For early appoint
ment address Box 18, World Office.

-

IN F^IRST-CLASS running condition, to 
lease. Immediate possession. T. J. 

— Smyth, 142 Annette , Street. Phone 
junction 686. ' ' ’ " WORK TO THE RULES, 

NOW LABOR POLICY
.■ - j

ft; 1. Three 33-4, Goodye?" cord tines and 
tubes (new), fit Dodge, Grant, Regal, 
Saxon and many other cars.

t. One $8x4 Dorrtlnton"’*nobby and tube.
(New.> Jr

S. Four 35x4»/* Goodyear 
j and tubes. (Nejr)

4. Thrg*’ 37x5 Dun op tractions and tubes. 
! 5, Two 3/36x4'/* Dominion Knobby and

Patents.Bicycles and Motorcycles.
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4. CO., head

I office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. .

£ McLEOD,'
181 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
WILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582.

I Canada

SHAW°S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin St.__________ _____________

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, OVERLAlvu «lan(J g^g co„ 1913-17,
Phone Adelaide 5529.

diamond tread
Decision of British Unions 

May Lead to Wider Stop
page of Work.

tubes,"
AND MANY other tires.

MOTORCAR PARTS, BODIES, ETC.
1. Two taxi bodies for Fords.
2. One Gray and Davie Seif-starter for
Ford.

3. Two generators for Fords.
4. One Gray and Davis starting motor.
Fits any car.

5. Box of pistons for Fords.
6. Several crank cases for Fords.
7. Two cylinder blocks for Fords.
8. Several rear axle housings for Fords.
9. Box of spark plugs; assorted.

10. Ford and Chevrolet cylinder head 
gaskets; genuine Victor (new).

11. Several small tine of cup g reuse.
12. Several radius rode for Fords. (New.) 
AND other articles too numerous to

mention.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

McLeod,BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King wesL

foreman 
9 Nelson street. BORDER CITIES PLAN

TO UNITE INTERESTS
was ex-

London, April 29.—A labor develop
ment which may result in a more gen
eral stoppage of work thruout the 
United Kingdom on May-Day than 
has been considered likely manifested 
itself this morning In an announce
ment that the London Council of 
Railwayman had decided that, begin
ning Saturday its members would 
work on a strict "work to the rules” 
policy. Such a policy, it Is declared 
by union leaders, would lead to seri
ous railway congestion and even na
tion-wide stoppage of traffic If the 
movement shall become general. The 
smooth running of the railways, it is 
maintained, depends upon the initia
tive and resource of the workers, 
which involves the continual breach of 
some instructions on meeting con
tingencies which cannot be contem
plated In the framing of any set of 
rules.

Action to carry out the "work to 
the rules" policy was first taken a 
few days ago by the Liverpool Coun
cil. It Is now reported that the de
cision of the London Council will be 
emulated by the workers in other cen
tres, including Manchester. Glasgow 
and the South Wales district.

The Liverpool and London unions 
declare they will maintain their new 
order until their demand for an ad
vance of £ 1 weekly Is granted. The 
national headquarters of the railway- 
men said today that the policy was 
neither authorized nor advocated by 
the national executive body.

Chiropractic Specialists.
H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Eaut, corner 
Yonge, imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8548.

Full line accessories.OIL, OIL,- OIL Windsor, April 39.—Believing (tho 
time Is now opportune for the amal
gamation of Windsor with other bor
der municipalities, the border real 
estate board has authorized President 
Alexander Simmers to appoint a 
special committee to deal with the 
question.

'The amalgamation plan may be 
placed before the electors of Windsor, 
WalRerville, Ford and Sandwrlçh at 
the munlclpàl elections in January.

and painting.
Phone North 3777.

pTËRCE-ARROW CHASIS, makes lins] 
speester, tires good.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO. OF 

CANADA, LIMITED.
522 YONGE ST.

OR. F.

7 E. P. ROWE, Cons !tlng Oil Geologist,
608 L'umsden Bldg.. Toronto. Main 
3455.

WANTEDDancing.
loycott 
lid not 
a driv- 

were 
pn will

I-OHD magnetos re-charged, $4; test- 
ed free. Satlslaction advertisce. Protnpt 
e Work guaranteed, at

Roncesvalles

MR AND MRS. 8. T1TCHENER SMITH,

and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan, 
Gerrard three-nine. write

Bright, Industrious
Sr'Sss>“ra OFFICE FURNITURE.

1. Roll top desk with typewriter attach
ment.

2. Two chairs.OFFICE .■jYonge 
Telephone 
4 Fairview boulevard. Winnipeg Strike Leaders

At Provincial Jafl Farm
s CYLINDER CHALMERS, In excellent#"running^order, upholstering as good us ^Roya,^pewnter. ^ ^ ^

Price «^oR car Cq of without reserve at Pepper's Garage, 8 
CANADA, LIMITED, ' ^uke street.

522 YONGE ST^_____________ sllarp on

BOYDentistry. new.
REPUBLIC Sale starts at 2 p.m.GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

and Ur.dges- Tele-the Winnipeg. April 29.—The confvicted 
strike leaders. Rev. W. Iven», W. A. 
Pritchard, R. J. Johns, George Arm
strong, Aid. John Queen ahd R. E. 
Bray, are now at the Provincial Prison 
Farm, which Is In the Greater Winni
peg water district, about 75 miles from 
the city.

H A. 
Queen, 
phone

WILLING TO WORKCrowns 
for night appointment Saturday, May 1st, 1920t.d

have APPLY MR. MEEK 
WORLD NEWSPAPER 

OFFICE

KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist, 
limited to painless tooth ex- 

161 Yonge, opposite
OK. *FOR SALE

CHEAP
2 Passenger 

Hudson 
Roadster

Practice
traction.
Simpson’s. TERRIBLE SCENES 

AT TRAIN WRECK
N urse.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
ICE BLOCKS STEAMER.d biectncal Fixtures0rcv<IAL FHICfc on 

ami Wiring. Art Electric. 278 Yonge 
Su eel, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 

4428.

WANTED

CASHIER
.Kingston, Ont., April 29—(Special). 

—A big ice jam at Cape Vincent held 
up the steamer Mlsslquol. and she 
was unable to get over to Kingston 
today. The river is still blocked with 
ide arid mariners state that not since

Few of Indian Women and 
Children on Board Es

caped Burning.

Flione Adelaide

Garages. -H
MAKE GOOD 
HENRY MONT-

I^V-UST BE CAPABLE AND 
RELIABLE BOOKKEEPER

ÀPPLY MR. MEEK 
WORID NEWSPAPER 

X OFFICE
40 Richmond St. West 

Toronto

WOULD 
TRUCK 
GRAIN, .167 PEARL ST. ,

jOLE AGENT for the Galt Art Metal
Co. garages, made in sections, easily 
erected, concrete foundations, floors, 
driveways and all kinds of cemenl 
work. R. A. Rogers, 107 Hiawatha 
road. Ger. 2836.

with Ice for spring navigation,
Bombay, April 29.—Extremely dis

tressing and pathetic scenes were en
acted in 9he train, wreck on the Oudh

perfect 
d irre- 
psing a 
g, the 
Btomer

Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale.
T

and Rohilkhand Rahway, east of 
Delhi, Saturday, when 150 passengers 
were either killed or burned to death. 
Only a few of the large number of 
women and children on 
escaped burning, while

Ossining NY., April 29.—Seventeen only three survivors of 
Ossining, is. • „„ntpnCes In marriage parties.

se g . . As a result of the collision, the gas
Sing Sing Prison were guests last in8taiiation caught fire and the flames 
night at a dinner in the residence of spread rapidly. The uninjured Indians

-Warden Lewis Lawes. given by WU- fled terror-stricken to the jungle, 
warden i.e* is c-aw * Those remaining watched helplessly
Uam Perry, who was. released today whUe [he Bcrelimlng victims slowly 
after serving 15 years of a life term. roa8te(i t0 death. The medical ar- 
Perry's sentence was recently com- rangements aboard the trains 
muted by Governor Smith after the totally inadequate to give necessary
prisoner’s politeness while serving In j ““^^Vlti.h subjects aboard es- 

the warden s home had attracted the | caped injury. After the accident pools 
attention of the governor's military j of molten silver were found In the 
secretary, who Investigated tile case, i vicinity, resulting from the melting 
and Interceded In his behalf. i of the hoards of rupees - many Indians

The prisoners who attended the carry about with them, 
dinner last night were permitted to i -------------------- :----------------
cross the road from the prison to the j OFFICIAL PERMIT GRANTED warden's residence, unguarded, after vr r riuvim i i cv
they had given their word of honor I FOR ’PEG MAY DAY PARADE 
not to attempt to escape.

Herbalists.

Opportunity For Builders 
and Investors

SING-SING LIFERS DINED
BY RELEASED MANi-OR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In

throat, lightness of breathing, take 
Alvei-'s Asthmaratine Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 601 Sherbourne street, 

« and druggist, 84 Queen west. Toronto.

! the trains
there were 
three Hindu

Applications to Parliament. men who are

Horses and Carriages.
FOR SALE- CHEAR,■ two lightning Yod 

with ladders, almost new, at 
Factory, Peter-

0 notice of application for 
divorce.

11
-t

Closest-in Block ofDANFORTH GARDENS
SALE OPENS TOMORROW

wagons 
i 'it zge raid Carriage 
noro, Ont.

NOTICE is hereby given that Mar
garet Henrietta Pettit of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to toe Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof for a Bill ol 
DiA'Oive from her husband, Edward 
Lav erne Pettit, of the said City of To
ronto. clerk, on the ground of adultery 
gnd desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province ql 
Ontario, this 22nd day of January. AD. 
1920.

MARGARET HENRIETTA PETTIT. 
By her Solicitor. G. H. GILDAY, 12 

Richmond St. East, Toronto. ______

I
LandRobert Mein. were \

Live Birds.
CENTRAL BIRO STORE — Can.-rles, 

Finches and other birds constantly ar^ 
living; large selection. 169 Spadlna
avenue.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
(•hone. Adelaide 2573.

. Î . -1 /
Q Property is beautifully situated on Danforth Avenue be

tween Donlands and Greenwood.
<| Seven minutes from Broadview.
€| Best property in Toronto for moderately priced 

homes how so greatly needed.

, /
Ï //JL /

i/
T. W./■

li
I

/
Legal Card*. / •My Name l«/me MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,

•Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

How Many Quebec Farms
Bought by Returned Men?

/
29.—An official /Winnipeg. April 

permit for the holding of the May
con-

ATTEND CEREMONIES-. / NMMFor plans and prices phone, writp or call .on

zii --------- : /Kingston, Ont., April 29—(Special). Day protest parade against the 
—Hon. H. H. Grant, minister of edu- victlon and Imprisonment of the 
cation. Sir Henry Drayton and Brig.- i strike leaders was granted today.
Gen. Ross have been asked to come James Law, sécrétai y ot the Win-

“jssassviÆ&n%r ss .laying of the corner stone of the new ton. which states that the march ers. jj 
public school to be erected In Gate- will be given the right of say as tar ,|_ 
raqui Ward. I aos possible. *

'i Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding ngs anc

evenings. 262 onge.
JOHN MACLEAN„ . 

■
/Ottawa, April 29.—(By Canadian 

Press).—E. W. Tobin (Richmond), 
will ask in the house on Friday how

/z Streetf- ;; - Corner Danforth and Greenwood
Phone Gerrard 43D9. Office Open Evening*.

many farms in each constituency in 
the province of Quebec were pur- 

.80.<KkTto L EN cTa t -6 per cent.; "city, chased by reurned soldiers under the
purchased, provision of the solders' settlement 

' act, and details of the purchase.

J/ Plea** tend me pe-rtleu» 
le re re#erd1nf Danforth

Garden*. _____________
Money to Loan.

Z
:-vm properties: mortgage 

Kuyiioldfc, 77 Victoria^ St., Toronto. i

X
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets
7 »% m:

TNRUOUT THE Dtr ISSUES BUIS STOCKfi ■faSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

»! Asked. BUI.
3437 Gold-

Atlas .......... ....
Apex.....................
Baldwin ............
Boston Creek ......... ..
Davidson Gold Mines..
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .......................
Dome Mines .....*,.i...
Gold Reet .............
Hollinger Cons. ..
Hunton................
Inspiration .....
Keora............ ...
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ................... ................. 202

11%

>sing Do> 

EleWcwe 
preiwi

Am. Cyanamid com
do. preferred ....

Ames-HoWen common.... 106
Atlantic Sugar com.............  85 %

do. preferred .....
Barcelona ................. .. •
Brazilian T„ L. A P
B. C. Fishing—............
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com.........

do. preferre# ..........
Canada Bread com.

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com............ 65«4

do. preferred ............
Can. Fds. A Fgs..........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco, com.' ■.

do. preferred ............
C. P. R. ............................
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ..............
Coniagas ....................... ....
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas .........
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Neet ...................
Detroit United ............
Dome ..................................
Dom. Canners ............

do. preferred ............
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph .
pulu Oh-Superior .........
Howard Smith com. .
Inter. Petroleum ....
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common, 

do. preferred ......
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ............
Nlpisslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ................ 122
Porto Rico Ry. com............ ...
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred .........
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rlordon common ......... 155
Rogers common .....................

do. preferred ........................
Russell M.C. com...................

do. preferred .......................
Sawyer-Maseey .......................

do. preferred .......................
Shredded Wheat com............

do. preferred .......................
Spanish River com................

do. preferred ..
Steel of Can.........

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros, com, 

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway
Trethewey •..............
Tuoketts com. ...
Twin ' City com..
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Railway 

Bank
Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants 
Molsons .
Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Royal ..........
Standard .
Toronto ...
Union .........

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Brie..

do. 20 p.c. ...
I .ended Banking
London A Cat adtan.............. 128
National -Trust ...
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage
Union Trust ............

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Can. Steam. Lines 
Can. Locomotive 
Dcm. Canners ....
Electric Development ...'. 91
Penmans ................
Porto Rico Rye.
Prov. of Ontario
Quebec L.. H. A P................ 67
Rio Janeiro 1st..............
Sterling Coal ................ .
Kao Paulo .........................
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan, 1926..............
War Loan, 1931 ..............
War Loan, 1937..............
Victory Loan, 1922....
Victory Loan, 1923....
Victory Loan, 1927....
Victory Loan, 1933....
Victory Loan, 1937....

60 23
Tightening of Money Leading 

Factor in Depressing 
Quotations.

2%........... 2%

Ontario.

Preference Shares to Pay for 
Accrued Dividends orf 

Some Stock.

New Low .Prices Were Made in 
Most of the Stocks on 

Transactions.

; U S4% 16I 118 . 20 
. 70*5? r t5 Vi.... 6% '"‘.I

25 Vi 25
.. 8
.11.40 10.50
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106 104m PESSIMISM GROWS«5 90SHORTS HOLD y BRAZILIAN At a meeting of the directors of the 
Spanish River Pulp A Paper Mills, 
Limited, held here yesterday, a plan 
was agreed upon for taking care of 
the arrears of dividend on the com
pany’s preference stock. Under the 
terms of the proposal, preference stock 
dividend Is to lie declared In an amount 
sufficient to pay the total arrears of 
accumulated dividends on the prefer
ence stock, including the voucher is
sued last yiair respecting the one 
year’s dividend on the original Issue 
of 83,000,000 of prelerenCe shares. A 
formal letter, setting out the full de
tails of the proposed scheme, will be 
sent to all shareholders on Tuesday 
of next week, and a meeting of share
holders will be called in the near 
future to approve of the plan.

The directors feel Justified In stat
ing that the payment in cash of regu
lar quarterly dividends on the prefer
ence stock at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum, accruing from July 1, 1920, 
will hereafter be made.

No discussion took place as to the 
payment of a common stock dividend.

> v
9396

25 24% Stockt r i8% New York, April 29.—In Its salient 
aspects today’s stock market was a 
replica of the preceding day, heavy 
selling of a professional character, to
gether with enforced liquidation dom
inating the movement thru out. .
/ The same Influences that have re
cently favored the Short interest were 
again effective. These included tight 
money, unsettled industrial conditions 
and signs of further drastic tax legis
lation.

Stocks were most acutely depressed 
in the latter part of the session, fol
lowing announcement of the Introduc
tion of a resolution in congress re
straining corporations from distribut
ing surplus war profits accumulated 
during the past six years.

Western banks reported additional 
advances In discount rates and the 
local supply of time funds, even for 
ebort dates was negligible. " Most of

87
• M« Practically no new business is 

being catered for by Toronto stock 
brokers owing to the scarcity of 
money, and yesterday It was stated 
tliat a much similar state of affairs 
existed in Montreal. Prices on- the 
Toronto -market yesterday dragged to 
new low levels and in cases where 
buyers were hard to find sharp dips 
occurred.
.Maple Leaf
In the lattéjjfta board lot was dis
posed of at 
pqtnts from
market/Tor Brazilian kept that Issue 
l'alrly*vé.teady, and there is generally 
speaking enough short Interest in the 
stock to allow a very gradual reces
sion in the price. The market yes
terday . showed more actual liquida
tion from holders than at any time 
since the reaction started, and any 
further dump on Wall street will un
doubtedly induce more liquidation. 
The Spanish River directors gave 
out a statement after the cldse pro
posing to pay the accrued dividends 
on the preferred stock by a further 
issue of preferred shares. These 
shares have been jumping around in 
a -most erratic way on Ut 
anticipation of some such needs. All 
t^i-u the list and even Including the 
war bonds, the markfet was soft and 

- there are no signs of any early im
provement.

BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT.

202158
5456i ! •* ') ' t * I

The Smelting, business Is "one that _
In Canada It |s making wonderful progress 
Northern Ontario ores are now being smelts# 
and refined right In Canhda, which saves far 
Canada large profits, formerly lost

<100 99
10764%
20194% 93[Ù-

Î * ■ -I

10Most-ta
N VYmy
Porcupine V. À N. T........... 18
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .................».
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompeon-Krlst ....
West Dome Consol..
WU&pikft see *'$ e e e e e
West Tree .....................

Silver—
Adanac ..... ..............
Bailey.......................
Beaver..............................
Chambors-Ferland ..
Crown Reserve .
Cobalt Provincial
Foster.....................
Gifford.....................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..........
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
Mining Corp. ...
Nlpisslng................
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way 
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ...
Vacuum Gas .
Rockwood Oil 
Petrol OU ...
Bothwell ..........

Total salas, 73,396.
Silver, 31.14.

. 230 

.. 77 1076
u 1883% 83 i

'i t;
J. i if

2930104.. 104% 
.. 96 
.. 92

This Company is noted for the parity sf Hi 
product, the demand for which Is steadily In
creasing. The assets of the company amount 
to over four times the amount of the present 
bond issue, thus offering the Investor ample 
security.

We always try to help discriminating hi 
tore to choose wisely In order to obtain the beat 
consistent returhe, and we strongly renomment 
this Issue.

•f, l 1%93
v i%90 : "i%V 1%

,, 1 fc r
122 130

f 202560
. 17 16This was the case in 

d Steel Corporation.
96! 9%3.003.10t 826%27%

16......... 17......... 140 139t : or a drop of over two 
e last sale. The broad

8»- s 2832
[j

i f !
47.... 66

3%3%105
5%.11.00 10.76

Write for full particulart and 
for our partial payment plan.

49 48%60
9% 9%88

306768 391 8420
1%2 .i |I| 75

3% 3 f39.0041.00 2%3 &CO.43, 45 6.0073%74’I 40, 4666%67 - 200 195■ 157160i (Bend Dept.)11.10 10.86 -

■•J

I
99100 the day’s call money was placed at 

eight per cent., but belated borrowers 
were again obliged to pay as much as 
10 per cent.

There were tentative rallies during 
the early, intermediate and final hours, 
but each recovery was the signal for 
fresh bear attacks, a Heavy tone pre
vailing at the close, The more severe 
losses embraced steels, equipments, 
motors, oils, leathers ana sugars.

Severe Losses.
General Motors' made a net decline 

of 11 points to 295, Crucible Steel 
yielded 6%, Replogle 8%, Harvester 
3%, Reading 4, American Woolen 3%, 
Corn Products 8%, and United States 
Steel 1%, with losses to 2 to 5 points 
in many miscellaneous 
Sales amounted to 1,150,060 shares.

Foreign exchange was almost the 
only stable feature of the day, the 
London rate continuing to 
with moderate Improvement for sev
eral of the continental remittances.

Liberty 3%’s made a new low at 
92.70 and the general bond market was 
reactionary on moderate offerings. 
Total sales (par value)

3% 8MOSTLY LOSSES IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

70 16.. 17 SOI Dominion Bank Bldg., TORONTO.... 89 36 ... 43% 42 ' ‘a86 lml e market in 35% 34%,11.26 10.80i 25 20%
f \ 66 1%233 30

74 6384

150 41

: c ■ 120
Spanish River Common is 

Weakest Feature of the 
Paper Group.

33
< The Directors of one of Northern Ontario's most attractive 

Gold Mining properties Jiave invested $50,000 in cash 
in development to prove its value.

. 127..... ‘89
24 STANDARD SALES.

162London, April 29.—The weekly étale
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :

Total reserve, decreased, £1,823,000; 
circulation, increased, £1,921.000; bullion, 
Increased, £97,895; other securities, ue- 
creased, £4,448,000; public deposits, de
creased, £2,144,000; other deposits, de
creased, £1,779,000; /holes reserve, de
creased, £1,920,000/ government securi
ties, increased £$7129,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liabilities is 16.44 per cent.; last week 
it was 17.25 per cent. Rate of dis
count 7 per cent.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

66 60 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.!¥• 99 96 Gold-
Dome M...11,001" ... ...
Holly Con...6.30 ... 6.25
Keora ...............20% 20% 20
Kirk. Lake.. 54 ...
McIntyre ....203 ...
Moneta 
P. Crown
T.-Krlst .... 9% ...
Waeaplka ..17 ...
W. D. Con.. 8% ... .

Silver—
Adanac ....... 8%..................
Beaver ...... 48% ... 48
Crown R. .. 28 29% 28
Gifford ......... 1%.................
Gt. North.... 3%..............
.Nlpieetng ..11.00 .
Ophlr
Peterson L... 16% .. 
Trethewey... 86 
Vacuum Gas, 20t ..
Petrol Oil .. 64 . ..

I Our new illustrated bookletMontreal. April 29.—Trading In listed 
stocks on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today amounted to 9726 shares 
pared with 6221 the preceding day, and 
9875 on the corresponding day a year 
ago.

SO 100
9 85 900
if i 18 16 20% 11,600

specialties.60as com- 500

“How We Found the 
Gold at Big Dyke”

>.!i 140 201 6,600
2.000
1,000
2,000

10,000
2,000

II
94 11

29%88% 87%
... 186 134% harden.There was very little difference in the 

market situation from the preceding day, 
the trend of prices being generally 
downward with a few small ftnd more 
or lees Insignificant gains. Canada Cot
tons, for example, moved up one point 
te 91 on sales of but 80 shares, while 
Converters, equally Inactive, moved off 
3% points to 69%, and Tooke’s, of which 
250 shares changed hands after a period 
of inactivity, sold down two points to

1678% 77%
98#4

68
will tell you the interesting story. 

Write or phone for your free copy TO-DAY

MONTREALP.. 1,600 
2,600 

29% 3,200
2,000 
6,000

88
44 43 Montreal, April 
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Cheese—Finest 
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40 37
aggregated

810,876,000. Old U. S. bonds were un
changed on call.

62 47Local bank clearings for the week 
amounted to 198,458,997, an increase of 
over twenty millions over the corres
ponding period a year ago. Compari-

Week ended— 1920. 1919.
April 29 .................. 2 98,4-58,997 878,675,667
April 22 .............  110,539.556 54,744.538
April 15 ....'.i... 117,991,244 74,910,709
April 8 .................... 95,463,233 81,272,886
April 1 ....................  111,742,287 74,095,671

34
200no

3% ................ 2,000
16 16% 3,400 
34% 36 6,500

35 32 .v
Ade%Ms 3007

National Brokerage Company 
Limited

5648 Hag Street, Wert
TORONTO, ONTARIO

f • NEW YORK STOCKS.87.hr 191 190%Brompton, which was again the day’s 
leader in activity, scored the only gain 
among- the papers, selling up to 93%. 
and closing at 92, which represented a 
net gain of a fraction. In this group, 
Spanish River common showed the larg
est decline, selling down 3 points to 86, 
followed by Rlordon, which lost 2% 
points at 152% and Lauren tide, which 
lost 1% to 93%. 
terred held relatively firm, the final 
sale at 126% 
net, while! closing bid firmed to 136%.

The bond list was broader and more 
active, and was generally weaker. The 
1937 old war loan lost one per cent, at 
94%, and the 1931 loan lost a fraction 
at 92, this price being more than two 
per cent, under the quotations for the 
1926. The most active bond was Mont
real Street Railway, of which $38,900 
(par value) sold at 93. •

Total sales were $121.600.

... 200 400198 A. P. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York a lock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows;

up. High. Low. ci. sales.
AdUs-C..............36% 37 341% 34% 3,400
Beet Sugar.. 94% 94% 91% 92% 2,100
Bosch Mag,.Ill 111 109 108 300
Am. Can. ..41% 41% 39% 36% 4,100
Car & Fdy...l33 134 130% 131
Cotton Oui ..44 ..................
Hide & Lea. 20% 20% 20 20% 1,100

do. pf. ... 98% 99 97 97 1.700
tut. Corp. .. 89% 90% 88 83% ,7,30v
A. Linseed.. 33% 33% 82% 82% 1,800
Am. Loco. ..96 96 93 .93 4,800
Smelt. & R.i 60% 61 58% 58% 3,800
Steel Fdy. .. 40% 11 40 40 3.900
Am. Sugar. .127% 128% 127% 128 1,100
Sum. Too. .. 87% 87% 87 87 1,200
Am. T. & T. 95% 95% 94% 94% 4,000
Am. Tob. . .225%...............................
Aan. Wool. . .122 123% 118 98
Am. Klnc ... 16%...............................
Anaconda .. 57% 57% 56% 56% 2,806
Atchison .... 80% 87 80 80% 1,600
A. G. & WJ..150 160 147 148% 46,900
B. & Ohio... 33% 34% 32 32 6,700
Beth. Steel.. 86 ............................... 300

.. 89% 90% 86% 87 if,900 

..13 13 12% 12% 1,600

I600..........190 1*9
Jiff'll 

i! x, ( ,
,4190 1188

Total sales, 13,396. 
Silver, 11.14.
•—Odd lot.

......... 191 189 !.. 1*1* 189f! «••ssssseessBaes
' 218 55r
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NEW YORK CURB. 270 268
223 221% MONTREAL STOCKS.

.. 217 215New York, April 29.—After a fairly 
strong up-turn in the early portion of 
the session, the market was again sub
jected to pressure with most of the pre
vious gains being wiped out. 
in call money rates In the afternoon 
caused a fairly large amount of selling.

The movement of the industrial spe
cialties was Irregular, 
time sold at 79, from this point It re
acted to 74, the closing quotation. Con
siderable liquidation was noted in Cuban 
American Sugar which reached a new 
low at GO, the Issue recovering toward 
the close to 52.

idét i’

A H .
>J ' . - »

Ï
••••••••••••es

Spanish River pre- 3,600194 192 Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

loo168 166being down half a point
The rise 149 AU. Sugar... 86 86 86% 86% 414

do., pf. ...115 117% 116 117% 67
Aibitibi
Bell Tel. ...106 ...............................
Brazilian ... 42% 43 42% 42% 325
Brompton .. 91% 93% 91% 92 2,415
Oan. Cem. .. 66 66 % 65 66 210

do., pf. ... 63% 83% 93 93
Can. Car ...100 ...............................
Converters .. 69%..............................
C. Cottons .. 91% 91% 91 91
C. Smelt. ... 27 ...............................
Can. Si S... 78 78% 76% 75% 860

83 82% 82% 126
103 104 103 103

176 
1 68*% LARGE ORE BODIES---- RICH ORE

BIG DYKE
325 in146 4" If Asphalt at me 67113%

104
V •r HAS145 m$ *)""■ 
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Eggs—Fresh, 5 
Potatoes, per t

WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Man 
lower for M 

add,l%c lower f< 
dqwn for May, a 
flgx; 8c lower foi 
Jitiy; rye, 4c dot 

Cats: May — 
81,09%'b, July—< 
close, 81.01%-b. 
Clpse, a84%c.

Barley; May 
»li64Vib; July - 
fWSTia.

Flax: May—Op 
July—Open, $5.07 

Rye: May-Cue

125 IBOTH22206 25160Santa Cecelia Sugar 
, wag- likewise easier, moving from 18% to

Among the oils the selling was also 
fairly heavy. International Petroleum 
dipped from 35% to 35%. White Oil 
from 26£ to 25%; Dominion Oil at 14 
to-13£.
tionally lower at 8. 
ed a half point lose.
.fractionally.

The mining issues were quiet. Boston 
and Montana was the feature, moving up

60 10,600 A large mineralized dyke, 1200 ft. long, over 
40 ft. wide. A recent assay gave $809.20 in gold 
to the ton.

The new booklet gives full particulars.
A copy will be sent you on request.

iso 80206A 60134Ï
140Money and Exchange do., pf. ... 82 

Detroit
D. Canners.. 58% 58% 58 68
Dom. Iron .. 68% 68% 67 68%
D. Bridge ..102 102% 102 102%
Lake of W. .190 ...............................
Lyail
Laurentlde -. 95 95 93 % 93%
Macdonald... 29%..............................
Mont. Power 85% 85% 85% 85% 
Na. Brew. .. 60 50 49% 49%
Ont. Steel .. 66%..............................

23% 23% 23% 23%

ÏU fi
i35094

90Coeden was active and frac- 
Salt Creek regleter- 

Slmms was up

79%
do., ”B”

B. R. T
Burns Bros. .119 119 118 119
Butte & Su.. 24% 24% 22% 2i2% 1.600
Cal. Petrol.. 31% 31% 30 30% 1.700
Can. Pac. ..117 117% 117 117% 1,400
Cen. Lea. .. 74% 74% 71 71% 5,200
Ç. Motor ...146% 146 141% 142 2,600
C. & Ohio... 52% 52% 50 60 5,400
C.M. & 8.P.. 33% 34 32% 33 2,300

do., ipf. ... 49% 50 48% 49
C., R.I. & P. 32% 33% 31% 32
Chile Cop. ..

600London. April 29.—Bar silver 66d per 
ounce. , Bar gold 106s 6d.

Money 4 per cent.; discount rates— 
short bills 5% to 6 per cent. ; three 
months’ bills 6% to 6% per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon 140.00.

93» > 7092
! > * : * 30 400

72 J. P. CANNON & COMPANY2590 89
vr - 36583%9c. 19tl 90 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Adelaide 3343-3343.

165623 b • EARNED OVER ONE PER CENT. Paris, April 29—Prices were firm on 
the Bourse today, 
rentes 57 francs 15 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 63 francs 60 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 88 francs 70 centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at 16 francs 39 
centiipes.

24073
Three per cent 2580

Queibec
Rlordon .........153 163 152% 152%
8. River .... 89 89 86 86

do., pf. ...136% 136% 136% 135% 
79 79 77% 77%

Khawlnlgan ..105% 106% 106 105%
88 88 87 87

Dow Jones says annual meeting of 
North American Pulp & Paper Com
pany takes place May first.
©red the qpmpany has earned 81.17 per 
chare on entire capital stock. Some 
talk of retiring preferred Issue.

79 3577
.... 97% 96 75

It Is rum-t «till 89597 9,300
16% 16% 16% 16% 1,40(1.

C. Capper .. 33% 33% 31% 31% 2,400
Oon. Can. .. 88 88 % 87 87 700
Fuel & Ir... 86% 36% 35% 35% 1.100
Corn Pr. ... 9»% 99% 93% 95 3,300
Cru. Steel ..230 236 223 224% 13,500
Cane Sugar.. 61% 63% 48 48% 14,300
D Mines ... 10 ............................... 1,000
Erie .................12% 18% 12% 12% 2,600

do., pf. ... 20 20% 19% 19% 1,100
E Play............76% 76% 69 70% 1,600
Gen Elec. ..148 148 146% 146% 1,500
G. Motors ..303 313% 293 295 8,400

do., ctf. .. 30% 31% 29% 29% 24,600
Goodrich ... 67 67 65% 65% 2,500
G. North, pf. 75% 76% 73% 73% 2,300
H Motors .. 19% 19% 18% 18% 2,400
Illinois Cen.. 86% 86% 85 85
Int. Harv. . .124% 125% 118% 119% 8,600
In* Copper .. 53% 63% 69% 52% 2,700
Int. Nickel... 20 20% 19% 19% 7,200

’’ 88* 89 85% 86% 4,000
K. City Sou. . 15%.................. ... lyn
Key. Tires .. 32% 32% 30% 30% 2,400
Ken. Cop. .. 29% 29% 27% 27% 7,600
Lehigh \. .. 42% 42% 42 42
Lack, steel.. 78% 80% 76
Loews ............31 31
M. Motors .. 29% ...
Mer. Mar. 

do., pf.

94% 94% 305
CaSteel92% 17092%

u ï£ iT Cvu-

Oats—No. 2 C. 
81:06%; extra Nt 
^81.06%; No

Barley—No. 3 
C.W.. 31.60; feed.

Flax—No. 1 N. 
84,99; No. 3 C.W 

Rye—No. 2 c.V

95% 94% 207' Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

Tooke 
Tucketts ... 61 
Wayaga-mack 88 
Bk. Com. ...189

99% =98% 250
LONDON OILS. 99% 98% 67 BUY THESE SHARES FOR BIG PROFITS

Loew’s Windsor Theatres Ltd.
Preferred selling at $100.00 a share. A bonus of 8 shares of 
Common given with each share of Preferred. ■
Loew’s Theatres have always made good.
Send for Prospectus and Special Terms for Time Payments.

100 99 100
N.Y. fds.... 9 *
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 415.26 
Cable tr.... 419 420

Rates in New York: Sterling demand, 
383.75.

9%ft À •, 

> ü >: :
London, April 29. — Calcutta linseed, 

£44. Linseed oil 103s.
Petroleum—American refined, ?s l%d; 

spirits, 2s 2%d. Rosin—American strain
ed. 58s; type G, 6'4s. Turpentine spirits, 
201s. Tallow—Australian, 90s.

100% 99% 38%to%par. 102 101419
NEW YORK CURB.TORONTO SALES.v-«

(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations).Op. High. Low. Cl.

Brazilian ... 42% 42% 41% 42%
Op- S.S 77% 77% 76% 76%

do. pref... 83% 83% 83 83%
Cement .... 64% 65
Can. Bread. 24% 26
C. Car pf... 99
Con. Gas.... 140 ..............................
Can. Perm.. 177 177' 176 176
F.N. Bt. pf.. 96 ...............................
Mackay .. 

do. pref.
Gen. Elec... 106 ..

do. pref... 100 
Maple Leaf. 160 160 166 156
Monarch ... 70 ..................
N.S. Car pf. 35 ...............................
Nlpisslng .11.00 ...............................
Rlordon .... 152%..............................

j Steel of Can* 78% 78% 77 77
Steel Corp. * 67 ..............................
Tooke pref.. 88% 88% 88% 88%
Tor. Ralls.. 44 .................. ...

Banks—
Dominion ..199 ...............................
Hamilton .. 189%...............................
Imperial
Montreal ... 220% ...
Standard .. 215 

War Bonds—
1926 .
1931 .
1937 .

Sales.At. Sugar. .. 85 85 lillEO625 $INVESTMENT YIELDS ON STOCKS 
AND BONDS.

DISPOSE OF LINE. Bid. Asked.320 Allied Oil .........
125 Anglo-American

Boston & Montana .............. 78
Boston & Wyoming 

112 Canada Copper ...................... 1 2-16
35 Cent. Motors .........................
36 Cosden & Company ..........

372 Divide Extension ..............
5 Elk Basin Cons. Pet. ...

70 Eureka Croesus ..................
18 Federal Oil ............................. .

5 Farrell Coal ............................
10 General Asphalt ..................... 73%

Glenrock OH .....................
it Gold Zone ............................
£0 Hecla Mining ..........,....
ea Heyden Chemical ..........

- Livingston Oil ...................
Inter. Petroleum ............
Stutz ........................................
Island Oil ...........................

„ Merritt Oil Corp...............
°> Midwest Refining ............ 147

New Mother Lode .............. 5%
North American Pulp .... 5%

f? Omar ............................................. 4%
19 Philip Morris ...................
° Perfection Tire ...........

1° Ray Hercules ..................
Ryan Petroleum .........
Submarine Boat ............
Silver King of Arizona 
Simms Petroleum ....
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide .....................
Ton. Extension ......

. „ U. S. Steamships .........
Asked. Bid. United Profit Sharing

White OH Corp........................ 25%

39 40 I1
' Montreal, April 29.—Canada Steamship 

Lines, Limited, has disposed of the Que
bec .Steamship Company and its line 
from New l'ork to the West Indies to 
the firm of Furness, Withy & Co., Lim
ited.

23 24V . 230Div. Price Yield 
Rate. About About 

■7 97%
97% 7.18

79«4% 64% 
24% 25 

99% 99 99%

310Preferred—
Gunns, Limited 
Goodyear T. & Rub... 7
Robert Simpson ......... 6
Canadian Loco.
Canada Cement .......... 7
Can. Steamships 
Dom. Foundries 
Mackay Companies .. 4 
Steel of Canada.,.. 

Common—
Bell Telephone .........
Canada Cement ....
Can. Locomotive .... 6
Can. Gen. Electric... 8 
Consumers' Gas 
Canadian Pacific Ry.. 10 
Steel of Canada 
Dom. Steel Corp 
Mackay Companies .. 6
Maple Leaf Milling... 12 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Canada Cement ..
Can. Steamships .
Can. Locomotive .

W. C. Goffatt & Co.13-16 %» it PRi%7.20?«, 10% 10% 112 KING STREET EAST.8%•*' .' V
■f - r

8%82 7.31 37 38 TORONTO7 92 7.60 CANADA■ I- «’ ??• 8%95. 7.36HOME BANK DIVIDEND e7i£ a* ,i*« i% i%7 83 8.43V, , .
v .?, : 3 3%10Î* Mining Mark 

Change 
- • Pre

8 T.76The current quarterly 6 per cent, 
dividend of the Home Bank of Canada 
is payable on and after June 1 to 
shareholders of record on May 17.

42 4767 6.00 74 /V .'-if
j I
> '*

N - y

7 98 7.14 2% 76 6,400
29% 29% 4,600

*80
17 18 MONTREAL OIL CO.

(Inc.)

Capital $600,000
A. L HUDSON &C0.s 105 7.61 ... 4% 4% 200

trethew

6 65 9.23 6% .. 33% 33% 31% 32% 1,600
Mex. Pet. '.'.168% 170% 165% 166/s 

Miami Cop.. 22% 22% 21% 21% goo
8. 742* .44* 43% 43* X'iZ

SV&rt.: 94o* ,24* 23* 'i3*

Nat. E & S.. 73 ..................
^.at-=Le?d ” 8V* 8°H 80 SO 1,500
Air. Brake ..100% 100% 98% 98%
N'T, Cen. .71 72% 70 70% 3 900
N.Y.) N.H.H. 28% 30% 27% 28
Nor. Pac. .. 76% 75% 73% 74% .........
Ohio Gas ... 41% 41% 39% 39% 4,ÎÔÔ
£'"A' " 92^ 93^ 89% 89% 30,900
Pen. R.R. .. 40% 40% 40% 40% 6,300
Pierce-A. ... 59% 61 56% 57=-

O» •• 16% 16% 16% 16% i'.m
P. Stl. Car.. 99 99% 96 96 .1,900
Pullman Co.. 115% 115% 115 115 
Steel Springs 92% 92% 91 91 i'ion
Ray Cone. ..18 IS 17% 17% 2’lOn

S 8$ » a its

î? ’il, 86% *ÎI5% 26,000
S.-s. Steel .. 67 <7^4 65% 65% 7Ao
I»u- Pac- ••• 95% 97% 9l' 94% 34 300
South Ry. .. 21% 21% 20% 20% 8 400
Stromiberg .. 79% 79% 77 78^ 1400
Studebaker -.108% 110% 107% 109 39 000Ten. Cop. .. 10% 10% 10% 10% i'o^o
Texas Co. .. 44% 44% 44 44 14 800
Texas Pac... 38 39 36% 3«% IMAU^on &a ^ 65% L300
Union &g ..117 117 116 ll<
Union Pac...llT% 118% 115% 116% 2 onnUR. Store,.. 88% 69% 68^ 68 2 6 1%
Kf ' • 88% 89 85% 85% .....
1.8. Fd. hr.. 64% 64% 63 6344 1 rnn
United Fruit 206 206 202 to3% î’,200
X-’.S. Hub. . .100*4 101 97 0914 in 7/in

^ 9314 94% 96.200
110 109% 10911 1 100

Ltah Cop. .. 70*4 70% 6944 69*i 1 eiin
SS5Î3"* - SS 8» “* » !:”«

SS SH 8 IS

5%95 6.31 1% 1%105 7.61 36% 36%>'i
. 7 '•

>’. »•. ’
• 4

V/ ,

15010h 140 7.14 J. P. BICKELL & CO.460 471*26■
ts

8.61 6% 3 WELLS IN TEXAS PRODrCIMI 
1000 TO 1200 BARRELS DAILY. 
Now Earning 100% on Capital. 

This la an exceptional oil proposi
tion worth while Inveatigating.

For Full Partlculara Apply

6%v 150 Member»
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocka

6 Y es ter du y'.b 
«ifnply a, repeti 
Previous days, 
bAJit, and often 
toi have milch i 
Tfethewey xyaJ 
weak spot, anl 
liquidation frod 
inK on in thial 
ment of the H 
the treatment 
havè much effel 
a fraction, bul 
general market 
«We interest.
again-, .present 
price receded td 
■n New York, J 
Urm

7.67 16% 16%WHAT 5 Chicago Board of Trade68 8.82 148
74 8.10 5%

do yon know == 
a b ou t Silver? S 
Do you know — 
which Silver =
Shock to Bay == 
and which to —

Rofor. Se'i; = | 1st War Loan, 1925.;. 6
Itito it%4?rhl 8*cnr- = 2nd War Loan. 1931.. 5

fôr Z\ njZ jmlr Wbd,e = 3rd War Loan, 1937... 5
s CI. UW- book, 5 Victory Loan, 1922... 5%
S SILVER STOCKS = Victory Loan, 1923... 5%
£ It gives all Ml. race.. U . — Victory Ix>an, 1927... 5% 100I *11 the "SUVOT?- .nd iï S Victory lx>an, 1933-.. 5% 100%
P able to all investors interüto/i E x ictory Loan, 1937... 5% 102
a In the Si 1 ver I tenet* Interested g Victory Txian, 1924... 5% 98%
s M Victory Loani)

.1 200160 7.50 5%9 3004%19094f 56.52 7 Fleming & marvini
* 1102 C.P.R. BLDG., 1"

jHnMiïBimnnr^ 700b c 2%100% 5.97 
79% 6.27

Direct Private Wire# to AU 
Principal Exchangee

2%
%6

• 3%« 93 3%6 52 Main 4028. TOBONTO. 802-9 Standard.. 94% 94% 94% 94% $4,000
•. 92 92% 92 92 *14,000

95% 95% 95 95 $19.000

„ Bank Boil ding
Toronto, Canada13%94% 13%6.20 V

2% (%92% 5.90 Phones M. 7374-4-6-7-819% 19%95%
99%
99%

5.43 B• 38% WOOOL MARKET UNCERTAIN.

London, April 29 —At the wool auction 
«ales yesterday 10,000 bales were offered. 
Prices were Irregular and the low grades 
were withdrawn.

295.43
1% 3%5.83 UNLISTED STOCKS.»( .1 11-16•ii 1%3.50
2% 2%v LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

5.45I1! i% i%5.32 Abitlbl Power com.............. 315
Brompton common ...
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred ......... ....
do. income bonds .. 

Canadian OH Co. com.... 60
Carriage Fact, com...

do. preferred ..,.....
Canada Machinery com

do. preferred ...............
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.. 71

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Glass ..................... 64
Dom. Power & Trans, com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Elk Basin Petroleum.
King Edward Hotel.. 
MacDonald Cc.. A. ... 

do. preferred ........
North Am. P. & P....
North Star Oil com...

do. preferred ..............
Prod. & Refin. com...

do. preferred ..............
Steel & Rad. com......

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds ....................

Volcanic Cas & Oil...

310 265.88 92% 91%1934... 5% 97 5.80 16 14
22 CHICAGO MARKETS.19 .11e NEW YORK COTTON. SUGAR PRICES.

The wholesale quotations to the 
tail trade on Canadian refined 
Toronto delivery, are now
(100-lb. bags) :
Atlintlc-v

Granulated .................................
No. 1 yellow.................................
No. 2 yellow .......................... [
No. 3 yellow .......................   *

Redpat-h—
Gianulated ..................................
No a 1 yellow ..........................'
No. 2 i el low .....................
No. 4 vellow ...................... ,"

8t. Lawrence—
Granulated ...................
No. 1 yellow ............
No. 2 yellow .............. ..........
No. 3 yellow ......... ..........

Acedia-- ...............
Granulated ....
No. 1 yellow ..
No. 2 yellow .
No. 3 yellow

»35jlAEStiusi
* Wills Bldg. - - - 90 Bay St ** = 

Toronto.
Specialist in Silver 
Stocks for 16 years

30 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO,

s on that e: 
’««'tee, Wasapt 

a ?/ Silver

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
’.he Chicago Board of Trade:

63m A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

•1 37 re-I 89 was qu
regarded a 

<mey after the

» i sugar, 
as follows not5 36 Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close I Dividend Notice*. 

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
33.63 38.94 33.63 33.63 33’82
32.85 33.15 33x28 33.07 33.02
40.35 40.48 40.10
38.20 38.43 38.07 38.25 38.45

asl. 64 -‘.li- mj Rye—
May ... 209% 210% 205% 206%
July ... 201 202% 199% 199£

Corn—
May ... 173 174 171% 172%
July ... 164% 165 161% 162%
Sept. ... 158 15ÿ% 156 165%

;<t\ Jan.
Mar.
May 
July
Oct. ... 36.05 35.50 35:00 35.32 35.41
Dec. ... 34.10 34.55 34.10 34.48 34.87

m 210%100 99 $19 21 
18 81 
18 71 
18 61

SI L1•l. m 2026340.40 40.35m 54M Ivnndon—66d rl 
New York-*-ill
“Y" campa]

Kitchener.
Y. M. C. aJ 

knd Wp.te rloo- I

flrst dl• ^77,200 is

: V, 173%
164%
157%

99 95 DIVIDEND NO. 133.
herdby given that a divt- 

ot Three per cent, upon the capital 
«lock of this Bank, b^lng at the rate ot 
TJZ6^r peT annum, has been
declared for the quarter ending May M*t 
fifXfb^nâ ti2at riie same will be payàbta 

6 JPank and its branches on and 
Tuesday, i,t June, 1920. The 

B?oks cf the Bank wiU be dortd 
S .the ,17th May to 31st May next, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JOHN AJKD,

. 11m 10%This-NWBOOK S 
onf/LVEJ? if M 
You Write a

_ TODAY = Kingston, April 29.—At the opening
I .............._______________r? cheese board meeting here today. 310
HAMILTON B. WILLS. i I were boarded and sold at 30 

90 Ba> Sl„ Toronto * *
S* gkEB âne with out

75 70 18 71 
18 31 
18 21 
17 Si

Oat 20031{ * * ' 30CHEESE MARKETS. May ... 98% 99% 98% 99%
July ... 88% 88% 87 87%
Sept. ... 75% 75 74% 74%

Pork—
„„ May ... 35.70 35.70 34.75 36.05
8It July ... 36.65 36.86 36.40 36.85

Lard—
May ... 19.60 19.72 1 9.56 1 9.62
July ... 20.40 20.47 20.35 20.40

Ribs—
May .

14 July

\9981
88%

Wt. ’ ' 6% « 75%6.86, ? 6.60
.3.55 3.60 19 21 

13 81
18 71
19 61

35.80
36.76

19.57
20.40

cents. 9%-
17%»'i * • 13%i

toHgxt’on,
T’uS'sT2 beek' "s,LVDt
Nr ice........

I Cantpbellfond, April 29.—At the open- 
} ; ing meeting of the Canvpbellford cheese 
• i board today, there were 280 pounds 
: ' cheese boarded ; all sold 
: Cock. 160 pounds; Ivey, 120 pounds.

repoH

•XLT.A.I
^*he followiil 

police court J 
Jf«tla Bills, 
♦•SO, and W.

15
65
76i 19 21 

IS 81 
18 71 
18 «1

. ... A Serves. at 29 cents. To . 75
1 Western A.-is'<rnn"e <-om.. 45%

.!- .. 17.80 17.60 17.40 17.50 
. 18.30 18.50 18.30 18.42

17.65
18.30

__. , General ManagerToronto a?rd April, 1920

V
.

f,

t ■
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WEAKNESS SHOWN 
IN GRAIN MARKET

} Bail .% My] iv.g*1

G
'.*w

Pineapple,—^The second.car of. Porto. 
Rico pineapples for tnis season .flame in 
.yesterday and is selling well at ’ttiKT-per
cage.

Strawberries have advanced;- at c^r 
which is expected this morning' bdmg 
scheduled to sell at Site iter pint and 80c 
per quart box. "**• ' '

Celery—Florida celery is very firm, w 
car w4ilch arrived yesterday selling at 
$9 per case. ,

• Peters-Dunean, Limited, had a car of 
oranges, selling at $7 to $8*50 per case; 
lemons at $4.50 per case; Winesàp ap
ples at $4.25 to $4.75 per box; potatoes 
at $6.76 to S6 per bag; spinach at $7 
per bbl.; cucumbers at $7 per basket.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of cabbage, selling at 48.60 per bbl.; a 
car Of Florida celery at $9 per case; 
mushrooms at $3.50 per basket; cucum
bers at $8 per case; potatoes at $6 per 
ibagi pineapples at $8.50 par case; oranges 
at $6 to $8.59 per case; cranberries at 
$5.60 per box; apples at $4 and $6.50 per 
box. .

White * Co., Limited, had a car of 
Florida-: grapefruit, selling ;pgt $540 to 
$7 per case; a part car of pineapples 
at $8.50 per case; mushrooms at $3,26 
to $3.60 per basket; leaf lettuce at 40c 
to 60c per doz. ; Canadian head at $2.60 
to $2.76 per box; radishes at 76c per

VETERINARY GRADUATES, 1920 ' ^ u?a and'm%PandPPi8Fs;ItjtX
The above picture, taken at the Ontario Veterinary College, 110 University avenue, yesterday afternoon, shows the- “ase^green*1 peanuts at'Mc'peMb.4;" roast- 

graduating clans, each man holding hie newly won diploma. In the foreground. In ovorooats mrt, i-eading loft to t*23c and 26c per lb. 
rights Prof. Wm. Cowan, N. Oke, M.L.A., Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of agriculture, Prof. M. McVicero Thg Unlon Frult 4 Produce, Limited, 
and Principal Dr C. D. McGillivray. had potatoes, selling at $5.76 to Jte per

' bag; seed potatoes at $6.50 to $7 per 
,bag; Wineeap apples at $5 per box; cab
bage at $8.60 per bbl.

Manser Webb had oranges, selling at 
lemons at $4.60 per

posing Down of Chicago 
Elevator# Has a De-; 

pressing Effect.

»
é■ »».• - mit Smelting and 

its locate* $B V
-1 EMERGENCY CALLS

With • Chicago, ptil 29,—Closing down of 
some Chicago grain elevators, to
gether with disquiet-' regarding the 
flaancial situation, led to weakness 

, today in the corn market. Prices 
( closed unsettled,.. 3-4 to 2 l-4c net 
I. tower. May 17.21-2 to ms-t, and 

’ juiy 162 C- i to; 16.3. Oats finished at 
f.gc decline to 3-4 advance,, and pro- 

j visions varying from 75c off to 7c.gain.
Notwithstanding that' stoppage of 

\ work at .various- grain elevator»- was 
due to the-, rail way switchmen's Strike, 
and hau an. evident tendency to render 
more difficult the flilling of future 
delivery contracts, especially for the 
month of May, the effect In the corn 
market was in general to depress 
values. 'Bears contended that the 
railroad traffic status here was shown 
to be distinctly less satisfactory, and 
that other industries would be forced 
to quit. Cautiousness of . bank» In 
making loans. was also dwelt upon as 
well as the heaviness of stock morket 
quotations. Numerous rallies took 

' place, but none of an impressive char
acter. or apparently associated with 
anything beyond transient pit condl-

m - im C: iIn the plumbing shop, 
In fact in every line of 

work yon will toe ready for the hurry 
call, or needful repairs, If in your kit 
there are the following tools:

ASHTON TORCHES
| The Torch that give» yon the heat 

when yon want it. No waste of gas 
or time with a RED-HOT.

“RED-HOT" TORCHES. OSTER DIE STOCKS
being self-contained are always ready for any work In the 
shop or ont on the Job. No 
parts to get lost. The lever 
adjustment operates the dies 
and follower, which will set 
your dies to suit your fit
tings, should they vary 
somewhat.

1m «ii tit!-that
rful progress 
being smelts* 
itch saves far

! t. im
&m[lost l‘kWmk Sie parity ef Hi 

is steadily in- 
npany amount

rM
V

investor ample i. I.s ; •

sting Iwss
obtain the beat 
rly reeemmee*

<
■ -

it
and '1plan. - i

il

. 1OTHER LINES
Trimo land StUleon Wrenches, Pipe Vices, Jenkins and Pen- 
berthy Valves, Pipe and Pipe Fittings, Packings in sheet 
and spiral form.

tiens.
Oats were 

that belated coverings by unlicensed 
eborte hoisted the May option some
what sharply. Oats available for im
mediate use here commanded $1.10 a 
bushel, the highest price on record.

Provisions averaged lower in the 
absente ôf ttiiicn demand for meats.

", .
weak, with corn, except DIPLOMAS PRESENTED 

TO O.V.C. STUDENTS
RUNS CONTINUE LIGHT 

WITH NO PRICE CHANGES The A.R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W.

$7 to $8.60 per case; 
case; pineapples at $8.50 per case; sec
tional asparagus at $3 per dozen; cu
cumbers at $4 per dozen; rhubarb ee 
$1.40, and leaf lettuce at 30c to • 36c per
d°The Longo Fruit Co. had Valencia 
oranges selling at $6.50 to $9 per case; 
lemons at $440 per case; apples at $4 to 
$6 per box. . ’

Stronach & Sons had leaf lettuce, sell
ing at 35c to 40c per dozen; green onions 
at 40c per dozen; cabbage at $8.50 per 
bbl.; Florida celery at $9 per case; po
tatoes at $6 per bag; apples at $4.7» to 
$6 per box. . ...

Chas. S. Simpson had spinach, selling 
at $8 per bbl.; Oal. asparagus at $13.60 
per case; cucumbers at $7 per basket; 
pineapples at $8.60 per case; Wineeap 
apples at $5 to $6 per box; lemons at $4 
to $4.60 per case; radishes at 60c per
d°Dawson Elliott had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $5.75 to $6 per bag; Wineeap 
apples at $440 to $6.60 per box; lemons 
at $4.60 per case; cabbage at $8,50 per

©

I
TORONTOTORONTO

Manitoba Wheat tin Store Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2 8U.
No. 2 nortnern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.09%.
No. 3 C.W., $1.06 %.
Extra No. 1 Feed, $1.06%.
No. 1 Feed, $1.06%.
No. 2 Feed, $1.06%.

Manitoba Barley tin store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.77%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.60.
Rejected, $1.54%.
Feed, $1.54%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow $2.15, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, $1.05 to *1.07.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights),

No. 1 winter, per car toL $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.92 to $1.93
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.85 to $1.87.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $2.16 to $2 20.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment.

Government standard. $10.50 to $10.65 
Montreal, $10.50 to $10.65 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Sage Included).
Bran, pe- ton. $51; shorts, per ton. $58: 

good feed flour. $3 76 to $1.
Hay (Track Toronto).

NO. 1, per ton, $30 to $31; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal, 
udose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.'
Rye—Nominal. _
Peas—Nominal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy and mixed clover, nom

inal.

Fermer Manager On Visit to the 
Yards. Thirteen Veterinary Graduates 

Receive Honors at Hands of 
Minister of Agriculture.

PHONE SUPPLY DEPT., ADELAIDE *0. 
Full line* ef Iron and Weed-working Machinery, 
Enslnes

«

Contractor*' Machinery, Electric Motor*.
Lath MillOne of the lightest runs on record 

featured the Union Stock Yard's re
ceipts yesterday, the official board, at 3 
o’clock, registering exactly 16 cars, in
cluding 74 cattle, 33 .calves, 818 hogs and 
4 sheep. A few cattle were left over 
from Wednesday's trading and these, to
gether with yesterday's deliveries, ap-

d Gasoline Engine*! Sow, Shingle endGaa
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

• _____ _
Liverpool, April 29.—Beef, extra India 

mes*, nominal.
Porke-Prime ;me*s. western, nominal ; 

hams, qjiort cut, 14 to IS lbs., 190s; bacon, 
Cumbenk’hd cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d; 
Wlltehires. 187s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 

212s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 
bs.. 202s; long clear middles, heavy, 

.v 40 lbs., 202s; khort clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., 191s: shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 138s; New York shoulders, 184s 
6d.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 195s 
6d; do American refined, pails, 198s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 205s.
Resin—Common, 59e; petroleum, re

fined, 2e T%d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 2%d.

Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX, tri^JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO,

Hon. Manning W. Doherty, minis
ter- of agriculture, presented the 
diplomas and prize to the graduating 
students of • the Ontario . Veterinary 
College, yesterday. Thirteen awards 
were made' and, in presenting them, 
Hon. Doherty spoke on several aspects 
of veterinary science. He warned the 
students against the too common mis
take of specializing in tiorse diseases, 
asserting that other animals were 
equally worthy of attention. He went 
on to say that agriculture Is the 
foundation of our civilization, and that 
agriculture cannot progress If veter
inary science remains at a standstill.

Dr. C. D. McGllvray, In Introducing 
the class, congratulated the students 
on their diligence and success, and 
wished them God speed. He dwelt on 
the importance of the use of préven
tive medicines, and assured the gradu
ates that they need not he discouraged 
because horses have ip^many places 
been discarded,, and replaced , by auto
motors.

P.Q. Ont.NJ».
i’i most attractive WINNIPEG,

Man.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.
I,$50,000 in cash ■

lb.,
pear In the short list of sales.

The scarcity of receipts was, of course, 
in a large measure cue to the uncer
tainty which has all week existed in re
spect to the anticipated labor troubles 
at the plants. Now that everything is 
happily adjusted, we will', in all proba
bility, have a reasonably heavy run on 
Monday. Maybe a few) odd cars today. 
The market yesterday (it it could be 
called a market), was steady to strong 
compared with. Wednesday^- prices, a 
few extra choice steers selling up to 
$14.50, and an odd one or two to $15 
per cwt.

In the sheep, lambs and calves, the 
market held about steady with practic
ally no offerings.

The hog market Is apparently more 
settled and on a basis approximately 60c 
higher than that formerly determined by 
the. packer buyers. A determined effort 
has been made for the past week to 
depress prices to a level of 18%c to the 
■farmer, but outside causes, notably the 
strike uneasiness and other causes, have 
contributed to light receipts, resulting 
In a compromise on the basis of 19c 
f.o.b., and 20c fed and watered. For 
Friday and Saturday's loading, it looks 
like 18%c f.o.b., according to last night’s 
advice».

booklet

k’
Found the
:g Dyke”

\

bbl.MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, April 29.—In eympathy with 
the decline in oats in the Winnipeg 
market ,a weaker feeling prevailed here 
today in the cash article, and prices 
were reduced. The flour market was 
without any new feature to note. The 
tone of the mlllfeed market Is firm un
der a continued good demand. A fair 
amount of business is passing In the 
laleid bay market and the feeling is 
firm. There Is no further change In 
the egg situation, and the potato mar
ket ijwas without development*. The but
ter 'inaiket was quiet and there was 
no change In the condition of the cheese 
market. '

story.
per bag; carrots at 
per bag; Florida celery at $840 per case: 
cabbage at $8.50 per bbl,; oranges at $8 
to $9; grapefruit at $5; lemons at $4.25; 
pineapples at $8.50 per case; Ben Davis 
apples at $7.50 per bbl.; Dromedary 
dates at $7.50 per case. -

McWHIIam A Everl*t, Limited, had a 
shipment of extra fancy Mann apples 
from W. C. Oughtred, Clarkson, which 
sold at 70c to 76c per six-quart basket: 
a shipment of maple syrup at $340 to 
$3.75 per Imp. gal.; a' part car of pine
apples at $8.50 per case; oranges at $750 
to $9 per case; cranberries R.t per
box; lemons a* |4.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon pad 5.?” of potatoes 
selling at $6 per bag; Irish £?b~fr{L£t

tatoes at $640 per bag; potatoes at $6 

leTheSOntario6 Produo, had a car of

Rs&rssi* s «vt.a cauof cabbage at $8 to $840 per bbl.
Wholesale Fruits

Apples—Wet tern boxed, $3.50 to $640 
per box; Ontario, $6 to 112 per bbl.; 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and #3 to 
$4 per boxj Nova Scotias, $3 to $7 per

copy TO-DAY

ICompany
Prize Winners.

prize for general pro
ficiency was won by James S. Glover 
and George E. Stanley, who shared the 
honors equally. The second and third 
prizes were awarded to 
and R. G. Law,' respectively, 
honorable mention was'açcorded Leslie 
E. Turner of Mono Road. The 
class consisted of th?'Ypilowing gradu
ates: W., D. Bàskette, R. J. Bower- 
mail. W:, j. Drennaii, E.' G. Folsom, 
Jr., A. G. FreW, j. L. pieason, J. S. 
Glover. L B. Jackes. R. G. Law, H. 
G:. .McDonald, J. B. «Nesbitt, G. S, 
Stanley attd L.. K Turner.

A large'ffranted, photograph of the 
members 'of the glass was presented 
to; the college fry George E. Feaneey, 
who made brief and appropriate re
marks.

t The first
, West 
ARK)

A. G. Frew 
and

*Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.22;, 
Canadian western, No. 3, $1.19.

standard grade, $13.40 toFlour—New—
=

Were Warmly Welcomed.
A personal feature of the Union Stock 

Tarde during the week was the visit cn 
the exchange of J. H. Aehcraft, man
ager of the Edmonton stock yards (and 
former manager of the Union yarde). 
together with P. J. Kelley, local man
ager in Edmonton. Alta., of the H. P. 
Kennedy, Limited, and a member of the 
executive of the Edmonton Company.

Touching briefly on the conditions in 
the far west at the present time Mr. 
Ashcraft told The World yesterday that 
the weather when he left Alberta ab >ut 
a week ago was just about like that 
prevailing in Ontario, 
while the spring was late seeding would 
go in under promising conditions, the 
ground being well f.lled with moisture. 
On the highlands a little snow was still 
lying, but not much.

Talking about the reported shortage 
of feed in central Albarta, Mr. Ashcraft 
said that while the losses were serious 
they were less than reported, 
tral Alberta there was an adequate sup
ply last fall, but not anticipating such 
an extreme winter they had sold all 
their surplus in other parts. "But I am 

the future of the 
great west than ever 1 was béfore, and 
a good year will put us on our feet,” 
he said.

The live stock is one of the big indus
tries of the west, and the success of ’he 
Edmonton yards Is a tribute to Mr. Ash
craft and Mr. Kelley, the latter of whom, 
besides being associated with the H. P. 
Kennedy, Ltd., is deeply interested in 
the success of the yards.

The two westerners were warmly wel
comed by the commission 
drovers on the Union yards on Wed
nesday and given the freedom of the 
city.

$18.70./ts-
Rolled oats—Bag, 98 ibs., $5.60 to $6,60. 
Bran, $51.25; shorts, $58.25.
Hay—Ne. 2, per ton, car lots, $33 to

po-
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef,'medium, owt.
Beef, common, cwt. .- 
Lamb, per lb...
Mutton, cwt. ....................  14 00 18 no
Veal,' No. 4. xwt. . -Mi 26 96 27 M0
Hog* 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 08 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt......  18 00 SO O0
Poultry Prices Being Paid to prouucer. 
Live-Weight Price#—

Chickens, lb..........
Ducklings, lb.............
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 32 
Hens, 4 to 6 Ibs...
Hens over 5 lbs...
Roosters, lb.............
Turkeys, lb................
Guinea hens, pair..

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. .................. $0 85 to $...<
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40 
Hens under 4 lbs., lb... 0 32 
Hens 4 to 6 Ibs....
Hens over 5 Ibs...
Turkeys, lb...............
Roosters, lb. ..........
Guinea hens, pair.

ICH ORE LIVERPOOL STRIKE 
PROVES A FAILURE

17 00 
. 18 00 20 00

14 00 18 00
T.\

134. ■
Cheese—Finest easterns, 27c to 27%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to 

62%C.
Eggs—Fresh, 55c.

- Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $5.75.
r : ______

S WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 34.... 0 30
tHAS

BOTH
It. long, over 
p. 20 in gold Attempt by Irish Section of 

Dockworkers on Behalf of 
Sinn Feiners a Fizzle,

$0 30 to $....
0 40 ;...

...;
li.i

Winnipeg. Man., April 29.—Oats closed 
l%c lower for May; l%c down for Juiy, 
aiid ,l%c lower for October; barley, 2%c 
dqwn for May, and l%c lower for July; 
flsx, 8c lower for May and 7c lower for 
July; rye, 4c down for May.

Oats; May — Open, $1.11%; close, 
11.09%b. July—Open. $1.03% to $1.03%; 
close, $1.01%b. October — Open, 85c; 
close. a84%c.

Barley: May — Open, $1.66; close, 
11.64%)); . July — Open, $1.65%j*Hto; 
»1.63%a. IV

Flax : May—Open, $5.11%; close, ♦JT04b. 
July—Open, $5.07%; close, $5.01%.

Rye: May-Open, $2.23; close, $2.20.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. *1.09%; No. 3 C.W., 
$1:06%; extra No. I feed, $1.06%; No. 1 
feed, $1.06%; No. 2 feed, *1.05%; track, 
$1.09%.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.77%; No. 4 
C.W., $1.60; feed. $1.54%; track. $1.64%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.04; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.99; No. 3 C.W.. $4.34: track, $5.04.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.22.

YARDS IN BUFFALO
TIED UP BY STRIKE

He said that 0 27••bbl.ulars. î. 0 40SEEBiolris^'to1: $^per
; Cuban, $5 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $4.60 per case.
Oranges—California navels, $» to $9 per 

late Valencias, $6 to $9 per case.
Sweets, $7 to $8.50 per

0 25
. 0 40 
. 1 25Buffalo, N.Y., April 29. — Railroad 

yards In Buffalo were tied up tohlght 
by a resumption of the strike of 
switchmen and yard co.nduCtprs. -Dis
satisfaction xyith the settlement terms, 
under which the men returned to work- 
on April 17, was given as the reason 
for the second walkout.

Edward C. Holohan, president of the 
yardmen's association local, the “out
law" union, said ton light that the 
walkout was complete, and that every 
railroad In the city was affected.

Daniel N. Dlnan, eupt. of the New 
York Central, and spokesman for the 
officials of the railroads here, ad
mitted that freight operations in the 
Buffalo district were badly crippled, 
but said that there was no in ter-

_______ ference with passenger schedules.
Chicago, April 29.—Cattle, 11,900; beef Dinan said that no demands

steers, steady to 26c lower. Top heavy had been served on the railroads, and 
and yearlings, $14.25; bulk, $11.50 to $13; that the yardmasters had informed 
she stock mostly steady to strong; bulk, him that the men had left their posts 
$9.50 to $11; bulls, 25c higher; best without any notice, 
bologna bulls, $9.50; calves, weak to 50c The first walkout of yârdmen In the 
lower; mostly $12.25 to $13.25; feeders Buffalo district was settled a weejt 
strong. . ago last Saturday, when the men, by a

Hogs, 25,000; mostly 15c to 25c higher; vote 0f 79g 098 voted to return to
bu?k8 UghT $g15.4Trto $?5 65; bulk, 25(j ^J^ad^
ïïiïttoïliï™5 t0 $14'60: P‘g3 m°St,y stonding^hat’their demands woü.M ^ 

Sheep, 13,000; slow, steady to weak: 1 considered by the railroad labor board, 
choice wooled Iambs. $20.25; others held : _ ...
higher; prime shorn lasivbs, $18; hulk. MAN SERIOUS* Y IN-IURED 
$17 to $18; few good choiced wooled 
ewes, $15 to $15.50.

dium, $11.50 to $12; common, $10.50 to 
$11.25; cows, good, $10 to $12; bulls, $8 
to $11.

Fred Rewntree bought 26 Holstein 
grade cows, 1300 lbs. each, guaranteed.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Liverpool April 29.—An attempt by 
the Irish section of the dockworkers 
to carry out their threat to hold up 
traffic if the hunger striking prlsoner- 
ers were not released from the Worm
wood Scrubs Prison, has failed. More 
than 80 per cent of the men returned • 
to work this afternoon, and there were 
plenty of substitutes f#r the Irishmen 
who did cease work.

The only somewhat serious develop
ment today was that the Irish boats 
were held up temporarily.

The lord mayor of Liverpool, Burton 
W. Ellis, today communicated to a 
deputation from the Irish Self-De
termination League a telegram he re
ceived yesterday from Edward Shortt, 
secretary for home affairs, with re
gard to the treatment of Irish prison
ers In the Wormwood Scrubs Prison.

"The deputation you received yes
terday," the telegram says, "Is misin
formed regarding the Irish prisoners 
in Wormwood Scrubs. Their custody 
is legal and their treatment humane. 
Those who by their refusal of food 
are endangering their lives are being 
carefully tended, and, if necessary, 
will be removed to a hospital. The de
tention of these men has been render
ed necessary by the atrocious murders 
which prevail in Ireland and the ter
rorism which prevents the trial of the 
murderers and their accomplices.'*

case;PANY i]i • • i
ca.se 
MediterraneanIn Cen-

0 37 ;ae, Cap*neapples—Porto Rico, $8.50 per case.
Rhubarb-Hot-houee, 75c to $1.60 per

d°Strawberries—30c per pint and 60c per 

quart box^vholesele vegetables.
Asparagus—Sectional, $6 per 

two dozen; Cal., $13.60 per case.
Beans—Dried, white, hond-p.cked, $» 

per bushel; 8%c per lb,
Beets—$2.25 to $2 50 per bag,

$1,2» per dozen bunches.
»lK II per bag;Inew!'$i.25 

to $1.75 per dozen bunches.
Celery—Florida, $9 per case.
Cucumbers—Hot-house, $4 per dozen, 

$7.75 to $8 per case; $7 per basket.
Egg plant—40c to 60c each.
Endive—$12 per bbl.
Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 60c per dozen 

bunches; large, 86c to *l Per ^01^. „
On.oils—8%c to 10c per lb.; Spanl«h, $2 

to $7 per case; green, 40c to 60c per 
dozen bunches. ’

Parsley—$125 per doz. bunches.
Parsnioe—$2.75 to $3 per bag.Potatoes—$5-75 to $6 per bag; seed, 

$6.50 to $7 per bag. .
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$7 to- $8.50 per bbl.
Shallots—$1.25 per doz. bunches.
Turnips—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Watercress—40c to 50c per doz; large, 

$1 per dozen.

. 0 38
0 45

,**,East Buffalo, N.Y., April 29. — Cattle 
receipts 200; steady.

Calves receipts 450; 60c higher; $6 to

. 0 25
1 60more optimistic of

$16.
Hogs receipts, 4,000; 26c to 50c higher; 

heavy, $16 to $15.50; mixed, $16; york- 
ers, $16; few, $16.25; light do, $15.50 to 
$16; pigs, *15.25 to $15.50: roughs. $12 
to $12.50; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs receipts 1,000; strong; 
clipped lambe, $12 to $19; others un
changed.

Lack of Living Wage
Blamed for Social Evils

case of

PROFITS

es Ltd.
bare» of 

[Time Payments.

new,
iBrantford, April 29—(Special).— 

The Trades and Labor Council lest 
evening, while supporting the cam
paign against social diseases, declar
ed that lack of a living wage for girls 

at the bottom of the evil. The

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.men and

I
» was

council recommended co-operation toGENERAL SALES.
bring down the high cost of living, 
attacked the cost of potatoes, and 
urged the city council to lay In a 
stock of coal so that there would be 
no fuel famine here next winter. 
Daylight saving was opposed.

The United Farmer*’ sold:
Butchers—2, 1260 lbs., at $15; 1, 1220 

lbs., at *14; 2, 980 lbe.. at *13.75 : 6 , 930 
lbs., at $13.50; 4, 1750 lbs., at $13.50; 4,
820 lbs., at $12; 2, 800 Ibs., at $11.75; 2,
8»0 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 1130 lbe., at $11.50;
6, 710 lbs., at $11-50.

Cows—1, 1070 Ibs., at $11; 1, 1160 lbs.. 
at *10.26; 1, 1030 lbs., at $8.65; 
lbs., at $8.66; 1, 890 lbs., at'$7.50; 1, 1380 
lbs., at $10.76; 1, 840 lbs., at $9.50; 1,
1120 lbs., at $8.35.

Lambs—Yearlings, Wool on, $19 to $21; 
wool off, $15 to $17.

Sheep—Choice, wool off, $9 to $12; wool 
on, $13 to $16.

Calves—Choice, $16 to *17; good, $14 to 
$16; medium, $12 to $13; common, $10 
to $11.

Fred Dunn for Dunn A Levack sold:
Choice calves, $17 to $18; medium calves,
$15 to $16; common calves, $10 to $13; 
choice sheep, $16 to $17; medium sheep,
$15 to $16; common sheep, $8 to $10; 
yearling lambs, $18 to $21; spring lambs,
*16 to *19 each.

Quinn A Hl*ey yesterday sold, among 
other lots;

Butchers—4, 3340 lbe., at *11; 5, 3970 
lbe., at $11; 2, 1330 lbs., at $10.50; 1.
530 lbs., at $9; 1, 630 lbe.. at $10.50; 1.
930 lie., at $12; 6. 3800 lbs., at $12; 1.
740 lbs., at $12: 5. 3700 lbe.. at *12; 2. ;
1490 lbs., at *12; 4, 2870 lbs., at $10; 1,
510 lbs., at *8.

Cows—1. 1310 lbs., at *11.10; 1, 1120 
Ibs., at *10 60; 1, 1110 lbe., at *11; 1, 730 
lbs., at $8.50.

J. B. Shields & Son sold: 1 butcher,
900 lbs., at *11; 3 do., 840 lbs., at *3.90;
2 cows. 1870 lbs., at *9; 1 do., ÎJS0 lbs., 
at *7.60; 3 do.. 2890 lbe., at $9.90.

McDonald A Halllgan sold: 2 butch
ers, 1130 lbs., *13.50; 1 do., 880, *13; 2 
do., 780. *13; 1 do, 880, *13; 8 do. 905.
*12.50: 7 do, 840, $11.76; 4 do. 650, *10.60;
4 do. 720. *10.50; 2 do. 1650, *12.50; 1 cow,
1260. *12; 1 do. 1270, *11; 1 do. 1070.
*10.25; 2 do. 1150, $10.40; 1 do. 1000, $10;
1 do. 1000, $9.26; 1 do, 1230, $10.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
4 cars. Choice butchers. $13 to $13.50; 
good do.. *12 50 to *12.75; medium do..
$11.50 to $12.26; common do.. $11 to 
$11.50; choice cows. $11.50 to $12.25; good 
do., $10.60 to1 $11 ; mediunm do., $9.60 to 
*10.25; common do., $7.25 to $8; canners,
*5 to $6.25; heavy bulls, $11 to $12 2»; 
butcher do., $10 to $11.50: choice sheep,

, , . . *14 to *16rheavy do.. $12 to *14; lambs,
The following were fined in the . flg to $20; calves, $14 to $16.75.

Police court yesterday for B.O.T.A.: ; yv. J. Nelly (Canadian Packing Co.)
Lietltla Ellis, $300; Arthur Gardener, bought 400 cattle (this week). Choice, pass 
5350, and W R. Colli risen. $300. ' $13.50 to $14.35; $)2-60 to $13.25; me- Campbell Small.

CANADA

Mining Market Shows Very Little 
Change From Several 

• ~ Previous Days.

TRETHEWEY A WEAK ISSUE

SPRING ASSIZE DOCKET.
1, 1310

For the spring assizes, which open 
on Monday first, there are two criminal 
and fifty-six civil cases listed. Joseph 
Kelly is charged with attempted mur
der of P. C. Dawson, whom. It Is al
leged, he shot at on Merton street 
while the constable was on duty, and 
Harry Freeman Is charged with man
slaughter.

In the civil list the action for slander 
by W. E.. Turley against Harry Flynn-, 
which was traversed from the last 
sitting of the court, will be heard.

The Toronto Street Railway Co. are 
defendants in seven cases.

'tDSON&CO. IN DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET." WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.KELL & CO. Robert Dickey, 22 Mtllbrook cres

cent. an engineer In the sewer depart
ment of the city of Toronto, was 
seriously Injured yesterday morning 
In a dynamite explosion in the new 
storm overflow tunnel sewer at Col
lege and Manning avenue.

Dickey was in the tunnel Inspecting 
while a gang were loading a charge of 
dynamite in a manhole four feet above 
the tunnel to make a connection. 
Dickey was directly beneath the oper
ations when the charge exploded. He 
suffered severe face Injuries and was 
taken to the Western Hospital, where 
hie condition was reported to be im
proving slightly last night.

Yesterday’s mining market was 
simply a. repetition of that of several 
previous days. Trading was insignifi
cant, and offerings were too limited 
to have milch influence on quotations. 
Trethewey lyas again. the principal 
weak spot, and it is believed that 
liquidation from large holders is go
ing on in this issue. The announce
ment of the Peterson Lake deal for 
the treatment of its slimes did not 
have much effect. This stock sold up 
a fraction, but the influence of the 
general market was against any out
side Interest. Gradual pressure was 
agyn .present in McIntyre, and the 
price receded to 201. Dome sold at $10 
in New York, and was comparatively 
firm on that exchange. In the minor 
ssues, Wasaplka was lowered to 16. 

\ Silver was quoted at 1.14, and was 
■ not regarded as showing much resili

ency after the sharp decline.

wholesale?1 and wVper ‘dozen, ^retail J 

Hay has advanced, selling at $33 per 
ton, one load reported to have been sold 
at a much higher price.

Poultry continues to 
live hens being very "
HHay.,,No8tï.a'per ton...$32 00 to $33 00 

Hay. No. 2, per ton... 30 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 ou 
Straw, oat. bundled, per ,

ton ...................... . 18 00
Farm Produce', Retail- 

new, per doz..

Winnipeg, April 29.—Receipts today 
were 223 cattle; 344 hogs and four sJieep. 
The market this morning was generally 
strong for aU classes and grades of cat
tle. Two steers sold at $14; choice 
butcher hellers topped at $13 with the 
■bulk at $11 to $12. Good quality bulls 
made $10.75. There was little demand 
for stocker and feeder grades.

Veal calves held firm, 'best selling at 
$17. Thé hog market was unsettled, 
selects, fed and watered, fping at $20.

ksgo Board of Trade 
dard Stock Exchange

POTTON STOCKS
pritiee. Curb Stocks
Irate Wires to AU 
pal Exchangee
krd Bank Building 
pnto, Canada 

M. 7374-5-8-7-8

CREDITORS OET DIVIDEND.

9amla. Ont., April 29.—The Stanley Ç. 
Williams Company, Limited, creditors, as- 
cording to an announcement .made to
night, will get a dividend of thlrtk^enta 
on the dollar and if certain real BMate 
I» sold the creditors may receive» a nosier 
20 cents on the dollar. _______

be very scarce, 
firm In price.

f!
. II

28 00 
14 00

—I
DAYLIGHT SAVING.

20 00WEST & CO.
dard Stock Exchange.

SECURITIES

Brantford, April 29.—The question 
of daylight saving is much to the 
fore here. The city council commit
tee appointed to take up the question 
is circulating petitions thruout the t 
shops to secure the opinion of the ; 
employes. If these are favorable a 1 
shortened measure will be Instituted. ; 
The a’dermen this year refiise to 
take the responsibility upon their 
shoulders, but the athletic associa
tions are fighting hard for the change 
of clocks.

New Through Sleeping ^îsr Service 

Between Stratford, Kitchener, 
Guelph and Montreal Via 

Grand Trunk Railway 
System.,

Commencing Sunday. May 2, 
sleeping car service will be lhaugur- | 
ated between Stratford.,-Kitchener, 
Guelph and Montreal, leaving Strat
ford 6.05 p.m. daily except Sunday, and 
at 5.15 p.m. Sunday Only, and leav
ing Montreal 7.30 p.m, daily,, arriving 
Stratford 10.05 a.m. daily except Sun
day, and at 12.30 pdtn Sunday only. 
For full particulars as 
reservations, etc,, apply 'to Grand 
Trunk agent or C. E. Hording, D.P.A.,

10 55 to $.Eggs.
Bulk going at......
Butter. faFmere' dairy.. 0 60 
CWckens. roastinr, lb... 0 40
Boiling fowl, lb.......... 0 3S
Turkeys, per lb.... 0 6U
Live hens, each :............ 1 7»

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
! Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares..........
do. do. solids, lb. .... 0 66 
do. do. cut solids ... 0 67 

Butter, choice dairy, lb 
Oleomargarine, lb • • • • ■
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Cheese. June, lb...............
Cheese, new, lb............ ..
Honey, comb, dozen....
Honey, strained, per lb..

Lard- 
Tierces, lb.
60-lb. tubs, .

JOFFRE DINES WITH ALFONSO. Pound prints ...
______ Shortening—

Madrid-, April 29.—Marshal Joffre, who Tierces, lb. .... 
is delaying his departure for Barcelona 60-!b tubs, lb. ..

, , . in order to visit Toledo, had^ luncheon Pound prints, to
should Ht thp palace today with King Alfonso. Fre,h -Me„ ' y?,, Âp , ' 129 00
Harry Previously he held a reception for all Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to *29 00

the foreign military and naval attaches. Beef, choice-side cat.. -0 00 24 no

0-55
76
60

Market Letter.
'e Building. TORONTO. ÏÎ

Bo!
50new

ind Notices.
$0 67 to $0 69 

I 0 67SILVER PRICES,
iNK OF COMMERCE 0 68

0 60V>ndon—66d per oz.
New York—114c per oz.

0 58
0 37END NO. 133.

p-eby given that a divi- 
kr cent, upon the capita* 
lik, being at. the rate of 

per annum, has been 
h barter ending May 3d*t 
he same will be payable 
Id its branches on and 

1st June, 1920. The 
f the Bank will be clcfled 
May to ■ 31st May next,

Le Board?

0 540 63FATE OF MOTOR BOAT. 0 36“Y” CAMPAIGN GOES STRONG.
0 27%
5 00 
0 25 *0 26

;..t-

Florida Celery, Cucumbers, Potatoes
Pineapples, Cal. Lemons, Box Apples

W.J. McCART CO..U8ITE0

to tickets,Mr. Justice Middleton has decided 
that under the will of the deceased,
John Turnbull Small, K.C., a motor 
boat, forming part of the estate, falls Toronto, Ont. 
into residue, which is to be divided be
tween testator's three brothers altd 
their children. The question arose 
under a clause in Ae will which di
rected that all furniture and other 
personal effects of deceased 

to deceased's brother,

7 60 3Kitchener, April 29.—(Special.)— 
The Y. M. G. A. campaign in Kitchener 
Ttnd Waterloo’ is off to a good start. 
On the first day the total sum of 
$77,200 is reported^

Pure
______$0 28 tot..:.
..........  0 28% .......ib:::: t0 31

.4.0 26% $. 
... 0 27

KO.T.A. CONVICTIONS
78-80 Colborae St. 

Main 714-715
0 30

ACRXX
General Manager- 

April, 1920

-i

si

WE WANT

POTATOES, CARROTS 
BEETS and PARSNIPS
PETERS, DUNCAN, Limited

Main 5172-576388 Front St. E.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. II»’ 1
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve per cent, 
(12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
haa been declared for the three months ending 80th April, 11*L 
together with a bonus for the year of one per cent (1%), and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and 
after Saturday, the 1st day of Mey next _ - _
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 80th of April, 
1920, both days inclusive.
The Annual Meeting of the shareholder» will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank on Wednesday, 28th May, 1830. The chair to 
be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
W. MOFFAT,

General Manager.Toronto, 24tii March, 1920.

BOARD OF TRADE

WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPou/cr House Supplies
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AIn the Kiddies’ Shopj I SOMI M*

Charming little Spring Millinery créa- 
tions, serviceable Print Dresses for playtime 
hours, Sweater Coats for cool Spring winds 
and dainty Voile Frocks for party wear. Our 
Kiddies* Department is replete with them alL

Spring Millinery for the Little People of 1 to 6 Years
Manufacturers’ sample ranges and broken fdts. Won

derful choice of silk braid straws, milans, crepes de chine, 
georgettes, silk poplins, piques and lingerie hats. Smart 
little boyish styles and sailor models are included in this 
offering. Regularly 65c to $5.00. Friday bargain. 26c 
to $1.49.

’ Children’s Print Dresses for Playtime Wear
Splendid quality pink, saxe or navy striped prints, 

trimmed with chambray to match. Half-button front 
styles with collar and pocket, or in V-neck style. Dainty 
cuffs and wide roomy skirts. Sizes 3, 4 and 5 years. 
Regularly,$i.l 5 and $1.35. Friday bargain

Children’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats
Exceptional value pufe botany wool yarn in splendid 

weight. Belted style, with military collar and pockets. 
Double cuffs. Colors, saxe, rose, silver gray, turquoise 
and old rose. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Friday bargain.. 2.98
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I Lovely Underthings for Women1 \

Spring Lingerie That Will Delight Every 
Woman Whose Wants Are ^ 

Included in This List g
Women’s Dainty Corset Covers

Special purchase of women’s corset covers of real 
strong wearing white cotton. Wide yokes, front and back 
trimmed with heavy lace extending over the shoulders and 
forming smalL sleeves. Ribbon draw tape at neck and 
poplin finished art waist. Regularly $1.25. Friday bar
gain

t
ft
A,

$*> -»
¥

>i ;
11 ' Striking Suits for the Young Miss of

14 to 20 Years
l r A

69• •A.W.Sa.ese.e..' '••«.•J

Women’s Nightgowns
Excellent value are these nightgowns fashioned of fine 

soft w’hite cotton. Some plain design with neat stitching 
at neck and sleeves, others are trimmed with pretty laces 
and Swiss embroideries. Slip-over styles with short kimono 
sleeves. Friday bargain

The young woman who has not yet obtained her Spring suit should study 
the extreme savings effected in this bargain, and be in the Department thé 
moment the sale begins.

. .69 '

.. 1.69For here, actually, are stunning youthfully-tailored suits of the fashionable 
tricotine and finely-woven men’s serge—beautifully embroidered, braid-trimmed, 
novelty-vested, finished with high-class buttons and silk-lined.

/
Vests and Drawers

Light Summer weight garments. Fine white ribbed 
cotton. Vests have lace vokes or beading trimmed Wide 
umbrella drawers finished with lace. Friday argai . . .63

it; b * J^avY' an^ a ^ew black, and sizes 14 to 20 years in the lot. Regularly 
$49.75 to $62.50, Friday bargain.......................................................... .. 35.00
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• (Continued

Women’s Combinations
Splendid value are these women’s combinations. Extra 

fine ribbed cotton. The neck and arms are finished wltH 
beading. Wide or tight knee drawers. ' Regularly $1.50. 
Today..........................................................

Simpson’s—Third Fleer.

1■ H Little Girls’ Voile" Frocks t-

Sizes 6 to 14 Years 
So Pretty and Dainty for Party Wear
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Topcoats for Every 
Occasion

U -Really a remarkable
>73 1/«oppui'tunity ni a y be 

realized by every mother 
whose small daughter is 
in need of .just such a 
dress as these are. Smart
ly box-pleated, the skirt is 

.finished with deep hem 
and tuck. Smart square 
collar, turn-back cuffs and 
broad waistbelt, tying be
hind with the biggest bow 
and flaring streamers. 
Regularly $5.00. Friday 
bargain ...................  2.98

■ s >Y •tr;
/ v !( » i

Stunning models that defy the 
'!■ ■ elements, and shield the prettiest of 

summer frocks from dust.

Wraps For present street wear, for 
cool Summer evenings, for the motor-j—all 
to be had in this wonderful collection, at a 
saving to you of dollars and dollars.

Sports, finger-tip and - longer coats, 
with such new trimmings as leather, 
gora, inverted and box pleats and saddle 
stitchings.

Made from polo cloths, velours, silver- 
tips and tweeds of excellent quality— 
many nicely lined. Excellent assortment 
of shades. Sizes 14 to 20 years in the 
Jot. Regularly $36.50 to $42.50. Friday 

..............................................26.50
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Clothes That the ‘‘The Boy” 
Will Favor

i'l. )

* l* if
h-r Boysy Blue Serge 

Reefers Simpson’^—Third Floor.; v -ih
Beautiful Georgette Blouses

Greatly Reduced
Regularly $6.95, $7.95, $8.95 and $9.75

.. . ,A ’vonderful lot of pretty blouses in the most wanted
dark colon"?s- , Most of them have long sleeve 

but there are a number of charming designs with the new

nx

300 Lingerie 
Waists

Regularly $2.50 and 
$2.95

i* r ! 7 Sizes 2 Vz to 10 Years
Regularly $10.50, $11.50 

and $13.50, at $8.*45t ».
\3 'P

Suiting Fabrics and Sports Materials25o Blue Serge Reefers. 
All-wool and wool and cot
ton mixed serges in double- 
breasted models with brass-

V upon, 
Intention no 
cfflcialB will 
these lines.,

#i|; X5l at Attractive Values
q11 AV «xtraordinary clearance of all-wool velour-finished broadcloth, 
all-wool Bedford cords and all-wool tricotines. Colors, rose, wine, 
amethyst, reseda, Burgundy, gray and black. Widths 50 and 52 inches, 

-hair the regular price for

:\
J SCARE

TR00I
, * A,J- ' h finished buttons. Some have 

black velveteen collars, but 
most of them have collars o* 
self material, in both yj- 
belted and plain - back 
models. Sizes 2*5 to 10 

Regularly ?io.5o,

V/ $6.95 to, „ 1 •
r >*'
' , vi

5.95
H

About one a rousing Friday bargain,
.......... ..........................2.89 Report 1 

Armory
yardX*

©
Sports Tweeds and Plaids-All-wool British-made homespun 

tweeds with smart checks and stripes. 40 inches wide. Also new 
sports plaids in worsted finish with newest colôr combinations, in over
plaid and check designs. 42 inches wide. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00 
Friday bargain, yard

years.
* 11.50 and $13.50, Friday 

» bargain, ut ....... ; 8.45

» WLï£r.. B<!U ' f1
A delightful lot of 

sheer white voile waists, 
featuring ten of the very 
newest and most popular 
designs.’ . Prettily em
broidered, pin-tucked and 
lace-trimmed.
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Boys’ Spring Overcoats
v,

1.95 ,i
was mSimpson's—Second Floor.* "

I
%Friday Bargain at $14.65

75 of the newest and most attractive boys’ overcoats 
that have been shown this season. All-wool tweeds and - -

check’ *rav and Ma<k' 7. Narrow Leather Belts Are Very Smart
Double and single-breasted models with all-round loose Attractive variety of half-inch belts in black, white, black and

SSSKSS £yd^rn and While- r°M and ehic combi^”"' Tn-

Simpson’s—Second Floor»

f- a‘;i* ! 
\ : '

J.*# \»
Sizes 34 f 

to 44. A bargain worth / 
shopping early for to-

____  day..........
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Fur Storage
apSSESBB

Z a,r fl te« thJ"ou?h them. Phone Main 
7841, Wome"|srnFuriDe^artment, for particulars.
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